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Young Men

Who have injured themselves by a Certain Practice,
indulged in when alone—a habit frequently learned
from evil companions., or atschool—the effects of which
are nightly felt, even when asleep, and if not cured,
renders marriage iiiipossibU&.<m<l destroys both mind
and body, should apply immediately.
•-What'a pity that a yoUnsr man, the hope of his
country, and the darling of "his parents, should be
snatched from all prospects mud .enjoyments, of lifc,
by the consequences of deviating from the poth of
nature, and indulging- iu a certain secret habit.—
Such persons before contemplating

Marriage,

»honld reflect thaila sound mind and boHy are the most
accessary requisites to promote connubial happiness.
Indeed, without this., the journey through life becomes
a--weary pilgrimage; the prospect hourly flarkcns iu
the view; the mind becomes shadowed .-with despair,
and filled with the melancholy reflection that the happiness of another becomes blighted with our own.—

Weakness of the Organs
immediately cured, and full vigor restored.
To Strangers. .

The many thousands of the most desperate and
hopeless cases cured at thir institution within the
last twelvo years, and the mimerousimportantSurgical Operations performed by Br. Johnston; •witnessed
by the reporters of the papers and many other persons
notices of which have appeased again and again before
the public, is a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted.
'Jo who places himself under the care of Dr. Johnston
may religiously confide in his honor as a. Gentleman,
and confidently rely upon his skill as a Physician.
"Tin re are so many Ignorant and worthless
Qtwcks copying Dr. Johnston's advertisement,' and
advertising themselves as physicians, triflingVith
and ruining the health of the already Afflicted, thai
Dr. Johnston deems it necessary to say especially to
those unacquainted with bis reputation that- his credentials or diplomas always hang in his Office.
ALL LETTERS MUST BE POST-JPAID—REME
DIES sent to any part of the country.
OFFICE—No. 7, South Frederick St., East side.—
Observe name on door."
Jan. 24,1854—ly.

THE BRITISH QUARTERLIES,
AND

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.
LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,

New York, continues to Re-publish the following
British Periodicals, viz;
1. THE LONDON QUARTERLY RE VIEW, Conservative.
2. THE EDINBURGH REVIEW, Whig,
3. THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW, Free Church.
4. TBE WESTMINSTER REVIEW, Liberal.
5. BLACKWOOD'S EoiNBtTEGH MAGAZINE, Tory".
fT^HE present critical state of European affairs will
JL render these publicatiops unusually interesting
during the year 1854. They will occupy- a middle
ground between the liastily written news-items, crude
speculations, and flying rumors of the daily Journal,
and the ponderous Tome of the future historian, written after the living interest and excitement of the
great political events of the time shall have passed
away. It is to these Periodicals that readers must
look for the only really intelligible and reliable history of current events, and. as such, in addition to
their well-established literary, scientific, and theological character, we urge them upon the consideration
of the reading public.
Arrangements Are in progress for the receipt of
early sheets from the British Publishers, by which we
shall be able to place all our Reprints in the hands of
subscribers, about as soon as they can be furnished
with the foreign.copies. Although, this will involve
a very large outlay on our part, we shall continue to
furnish the Periodicals at the same low rates as here.•tofore, viz: •
Per annum.
For any qne of the four Reviews
..$3.00
Fcr any two of the four Reviews
-5:00

For any thrce-of the four Reviews
For all four of the Reviews

7.00
8.00

For Blackwood's Marazine
,.'.— 3.00
For Blackwdorf and three Reviews......
9.00
For Blackwaod and the four Reviews
.' •.' 10 00
*,*Paymenta tobe made in-all cases in advance.
Money current in the State where issued will be received at par.

Clubbing.

A dUcounfof twenty-five per cent, from the above
prices will be allowed to Clubs ordering four or more
copies of any one or more of the above works. Thus:
copie* of Blackwood, or of one Review, will be sent to"
one ad Ircss for.$9; four copies of the four Reviews
•and Blackwood for $30; and so on.
Postage.
In all tlic principal Cities and Towns, these works
•will be delivered, through.Agent-?, FREE OF POSTAGE. When sent by mail, the Postage to any part
of the United States will be but twenty-four cents a
year for " Blackwood," and but twelve cents a year
for each of the Reviews. '
.
• Remittances and communications should always
be addressed, post-paid, to the Publishers,
LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
54 Gold street, New York.
Jf. B.—L. S. &. Co. have recently published, and
fcave now for sale, the "FARMER'S GUIDE," by
ftenry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and Prof. Norton, 01
Yale College, New Haven, complete in-2 vols., royal
ociaro, containing 1600 pages, 14 steel and 600 wood
ea«'Tavings. Price in muslin bihdin«-, 86;
§j.This work is HOT -the old « Book of the Farm,"
lately *j?«B6CiTAT*n and thrown upon the market.
December £7.1S53.
'
T

I> EXCHAM GE.-Bac.on, Lard,
Herd Soap. Rags, &.C., taken in Exchange for
WU-,ASTED
R.H. BROWN.
ay9,lS5i.

THE BOOT «fc SHOE BUSINESS.

all its variou* 'branches, will be continued
the OLD STAND by the undersigned,
, .where he will i>e glad to see all their old customers with as many new ones as may be pleased to
call.
JOHN T. RIELEY.
^ HarpecErFiJrry.February 7.1854.
OOJ. WANTED.—We will give the^highest
^ ' r k c t ' price for any quantity of Wool.. '
J3BOKJS & WLASHINGTON.
May 23.
•
_

0 WORTH KCADY-MADE
CJUWHUTG.
I I ftTliH IlillL '
"

ISAAC ROSE'S

Cht-ap Store on Mairi'itreet. "
pril 4.1654.
^_^^
L.»-«»Q powid*efWwl .wanted.

June*. h$4.

T. C. SIGAFOOSE.
WHITE
.for»]e br
' . L. EBY & SOU.

upply of Magistrates', Sheriffa'.and CoMtabU";
BLA NKS—Deeds of Bargain antl Sale

AGRICULTURE, MANUFACTURES, COMMERCE,:AND NAVIGATION THE FOUR PILLARS OF OUR PROSEERITY-^MOST.THRIVING WHEN LEFT MOST;FREE TO INDIVIDUAL ENTERPRISE.

Trust—Negotiable and Promissory Notes, tc.r tff-t
always on Hand._

•«' BAI/MMORE t,OCK HOSPITAL,
i ,'j-vr.,.;
4>R. JOHNSTON,
_
;
"POSSESSES the jtiost speedy ^ndeffectual remedy
JT in the world for all .
Secret Diseases:
Gonorrhoz, -Gleets, Strictures, Seminal "Weakness,
Wins in the Loins, Affections of the Kidneys and BladNATIONAL
der, Losa of Organic Powers, Nervous Irritability,
JCNE 13, 1854:
Disease of the l&ad, Throat, Nose-orSkin; and.al]
REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE,
those- Peculiar Disorders arising' 'from a ..Certain
Secret Habit of Youth, which if not cured, produces •Appointed under 1he following resolution of ike House
Constitutional Debility,* renders Marriage .impossiof Representative^ poised February 13r1854:
ble, and iu the end destroys both body and mind..
"Resolved,
That a special committee of "seven
Young Men.
btxippointed by. the Speaker, to inquire and
Votrxo MEX especially, who have become the vic- members
to this House whether the appointment of miltims 'of Solitary Vice that dreadful and destructive reportofficers
to superintend the manufacture 'of firehabit which annually sweeps to an untimely grave itary
at the national armories, 'the construction of
thousands of young- men of the most exalted talents .arms
light-houses,works of river and harbor improvement,
and brilliant intellect, who might otherwise have en- the
building-of custom-houses and post-offices, the
tranced listening- Senates witE the thunders of elo- construction
of -water-works for the cities of Washquence, or waked to ecstacy the living- lyre, may call ington and Georgetown, the extension of the United
with full confidence.
States Capitol, and tho survey and management of
Marriage.
of internal improvement by the States^is comr
Married Person* or those contemplating-marriage, wocks
patible with the public interest ana consistent with
being aware of physical weakness, or any other im- the nature and character of our civil government;
pediment, should immediately consult Dr. Johnston.
that said committee also inquire and -report -to this
OFFICE No. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK St., seven House how many of these military officers in civil
doors from Baltimore street, E?st side, up the steps. employment are intrusted with the disbursement of
O^Be particular in observing the name and-num- the public funds without bond and security, and to
ber, or j/ou vrill mistake Ha place. Se -not enticed from what extent they have been allowed to Tnake contftitoffiee.
tracts and purchase materials for the public vise withA Gore Warranted or no Charge, in from out
the usual advertisement, and bow their accounts
one to two days.
are settled at-the public .treasury; that said commitThe many, thousands cured at this Institution, and tee further inquire whether the present embarrassthe very extensive practice of Dr. Johnston (exf>ad- ment of the engineer department for want of officers,
iag all others) is a sufficient guarantee that he ii. the complained of in the annual report of the colonel of
only proper Physician to be consulted.
the corps, is-not occasioned by the withdrawal of said
Dr. Johnston,
officers from their proper duties and their employMember of the Royal College of Surgeons, London ment in civil services, and whether it is expedient,
Graduate from oneof the most eminent Colleges of the under the circumstances, to grant an increase of said
United States, and the greater part of whose life has corps; and that said committee have power to send
been spentin the Hospitals of London, Paris, Philadel- for persons and papers;" and to whom were referred
phia and .elsewhere, has effected some of the most as- the memorials of 222 citizens of Marvland and'the
tonishing cures that were ever known. Many troubled District of Columbia; of 138 citizens of Baltimore and
with a ringing in the care andjnead when asleep, great the District of Columbia; of 74 -citizens "of the same
nervousness, being- alarmed at sudden .sounds, and places; of 971 citizens of Baltimore; of 104 citizens of
bashfuluess, with frequent blushing-, attended some- the same'place; of 430 citizens of the same place; of
times with derangement of mind, we're cured immedi- 75 citizens of Alexandria and the District of Columately.
bia; of 126 citizens of the same places; of. 101 citizens
A Certain Disease.
the same places; of 103 citizens of the same places;
When the misguided and impudent votary of plea- of
of 34 citizens of Shenandoah county, Virginia; of 135
sure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this painful dis- citizens of Hampshire, Virginia; of 71 citizens of Jefease, it too often happens that an ill-timed sense cf ferson county, Virginia; of t>2 citizens of Hagerstown,
shame, or dread of discovery, deters him from apply- Maryland;
of 91 citizens of Cumberland, Maryland;
ing to those who, from education and respectability, of 703 citizens
of Springfield, Massachusetts; of 33
can alone befriend him, delaying-till the constitutional citizensof the.same place; of- 59 citizens of Pittsfield,
symptoms of this horrid disease make their appearance, Massachusetts; of 229 citizens of Worcester, -Massasuch as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose, nocturnal chusetts; of 22 citizens.of Agawam, Massachusetts;
pains in the head and limbs, dimness of sight, deaf- of 101 citizens of En field, Massachusetts; of 142 citiness, nodes on the shin bones and arms, blotches on zens of South Hadley, Massachusetts; of 70 citizens
the head, face, and extremities,'progressing on with of
Ashfield, Massachusetts; of the mayor" and 202 citfrightful rapidity, till at last the palate 'of the mouth
of Boston, Massachusetts; -'of 49 citizens of
or the bones of the nose fall in, and the victim of this izens
Th_orndike, Massachusetts; of 103 citizens of Fecding-'s
awful disease becomes a horrid object of commisera- Hill, Massachusetts; of 262 citizens of Massachusetts;
tion, till death puts a period to, their dreadful suffer- of 104 citizens of same State;- of 309 citizens of same
ings by sending them to " that bourne from whence State; of 82 citizens of Pittsbnrg, Pennsylvania; of
no, traveller .returns." To such therefore, Dr. JOHN- 109 citizens of JSt. Louis, Missouri; of 295 citizens of
STON pledges himself to preserve the most inviolable Providence,
Rhode Island; of 30 citizens of Broome
eecrecy, and from his extensive practice in the first county, New York; of 91 citizens of Blooming-ton,
hospitals of Europe and America, he can confidently Fayette county, Ohio; of 70citizen's of Mason county,
recommend the most safe and speedy cure to the un- Kentucky; of 52 citizens of Ellington, .Connecticut;
fortunate victim of this horrid disease.
76. citizens of Collinsville, Connecticut;-of 23 citiIt is a melancholy fact, that tho'usands fall victims of
zensof (Connecticut; of 53 citizens of same State; of
to this dreadful disease, owing to the unskillfulnessor 305
citizens of same State, and of 141 citizens of same
ignorant pretenders, who, by the use of that deadly State, protesting- against the employment of military
poison, mercury, ruin the constitution, and cither send officers in the superintendence of the mechanics emtheun fortunatcs offerer to an untimely grave, or makes ployed in the manufacture of arms and the construc• the residue of his life miserable.
tion of various civil works, as to so muchi of said inTake Particular Notice.
and memorials as relates to the national armo- Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured themselves quiry
by private and improper indulgences, that secret and ries—
REPORT:
,k>litary habit, which ruin both Sody and-mind, unfiting
The, national armories were the offspring of that
them for either business or society.
These are some of the sad and melancholv effects pro- necessity -which became apparent at a very early peLoss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart.'Diapepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derahsremcntof theDig-estive Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption, Sec.
MXSTAI.LV.—The fearful effects on the mind are
much to be dreaded; loss of memory, confusion of
ideas, depression of spirit?, evil foreboding-a, aversion
to society, self distrust, love of solitude, timidity, &c.,
are some of the evils produced. ._
Dr. jJohnston's Invigorating Remedy for
General Debility.
By tliis great and important remedy, weakness of
tke organs arespjodily cured, and full vigor restored.
Thousands of the most nervous and debilitated, who
had lost all hope, have "been, immediately relieved.—
All impediments to Marriage, Physical or Mental
Disqualification, Nervous Irritability, Trembling arid
Weakness, or Exhaustion of the most fearful Kind,
are speedily cured.

.---.:- •

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,

OFFICE OS MAIN STREET, " NE.W SMBIT ECILDIKO."

The " SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON" is published every
Tuesday Morning-, at' $2 in advance— $2.50 if paic
within the year—or $3 if not-paid until after Uie
expiration of the .year.
Or> ADVERTISEMENTS will be inserted at the ratr
*if £1 pcrjsqoare, for the first three insertions, and
•25 centsfi»reach continuance. Those
nutmarketfon
the -manuscript for a specified time,: will be inserted
until forbid, and CHARGED ACCOBDINGLV.

m

SITCH

riod of the republic, of providing from its own resources the means of the country's own defence.—
Their establishment is due to the practical Wisdom
and sagacious foresight of ..Washington, whose, repeated suggestions in regard to the public defence
led to the enactment of April 2, 1794, by which authority of law was given to commence the fabrication of arms, under the superintendence 6'f government agents, to be appointed by the President.' It
does not seem.'from any contemporaneous record or
enactment, that the ide?..of subjecting these establishments to any other than civil superintendence was
conceived or suggested, either by the Executive'or
Congress. They were justly regarded as government,
manufactories, created for purely mechanical purposes, and intended to enab'e.the government to
realize for its own use:the products of a single branch
of the mechanic arts. In no important particular
does it seem that they were to differ in their organization or management from similar establishments,
for the product of the like fabrications, linder private
control. Considering the state of public sentiment
at that period of our country's, history, when jealousy
of military encroachment and power had so recently
formed an .importent element in that spirit of discontent Vhich eventuated in shaking off the,authprity of the British crown, it is doubtful whether the
establishment of the armories would have had either
the sane-lion of Washington or of Congress if it had
been proposed to subject the-«echanies and others
employed in them to the supervision- and control of
commissioned officers of the regular army.
From the period of their establishment to the early par* of the year 1841. and through the vicissitudes
of more lhan one war, the armories were continued
under the control Of experienced and well qualified
civilians, appointed in the" manner provided in the
.aw of 1794. It maybe safely said, that in their
management, in the perfection, efficiency,.and extent
of their products, they, fully realized the highest expectations which had been formed of their capacity
to meet the public necessities. It was not until 1841,
n period of forty-seven' years from their first establishment, .that any serious effort was made to supersede the civilians 'in charge by. placing over the'armories, to superintend and control the workmen,
officers belonging to the ordnance corps of the army.
The history of that transition from civil to military
control, affords strong reason to believe that its success was owing more to the persevering efforts and
extensive influence of that department of the army,
than to any peculiar aptitude of that class of men for
the management of such manufacturing establishments, or to any public necessity demanding a change
of system. The removal of the civil superintendents
\r«s" made by the Secretary of War three days before
the death of President Harrison, and at a moment
when he must be supposed »to have- had no agency
n it The law having invested the President
with the sole power of appointing the superintendents and other officers of the armories, the designation of military men for that purpose by the
Secretary of War was a usurpation "of power, and it
lecame necessary to legalize it by an act of Confress; and, accordingly, in 184.2, such an act was obained. The proposition, when first presented to the
louse, was rejected. It shared the same fate in the
Senate; but, subsequently, by the direct interference
of the head of the Ordnance department-was attached to the army bill as an amendment. When it came
>ack to the House in this shape, it was again rejected, and only received its reluctant sanction upon the
recommendation-of a committee of conference, the
louse submitting to the wrong rather than jeopard
be;fate of the bill upon which it had been -fastened.
The authority to continue .roilit/iry officers over the
mechanics at .the'armories was thus extoj^ed from
'ongrcss against the expressed will of that body. It
s maintained by the War Department and officers
of the array that the change has been highly promote of the interest of the country, in the economy of
jxpenditure, the increased efficiency of the armories,.,
the improved character of .their .products, and the
;ood order and system which have been infusedrinto
.heir operations. On the other bano", it is contended
by those opposed to the military -supervision, that
these pretensions are not well founded; .and, that,'
whi!e the.public money has been more .lavishly ex>ended under military control than under the (or-.,
mer system, there are no, improvements due to the
change which would not have been to a greater extent realized with the same pecuniary means under
civil superintendence. It is.to this inquiry that/your
committee has patiently given its attention, and
which it proposes now to consider.
Official Testimony to the Good Management of the
JlTmarie* Under Civil Superintendence.
Since the military commandants obtained control
of the armories in .1841, there
has been a studied,
systematic, and stereotyped; effort t6 impress the
public mind with the belief,-that under the civil superintendents there existed many enormous abuses,
which not:only increased the expenses of the establishmerfts, but impaired their efficiency, and brought
discredit upon them as national works. The records
of the War Department-and of Congress since. 1841
teem with these charges; and the .pertinacity with
which they have been repeated from year to year
serves only to give effect to the complucency with
which those in control assume to have arrested theabuses and checked the evils complained of. It is
but natural' to suppose, that if there existed such a
state of things at the armories,*under, the manage-,
ment of the civil superintendents, as is here alluded
to, it would not have escaped the vigilant observation of the military authorities at Washington, under whose immediate control the armories wereplaced bylaw. These establishments were subjected
to regular, periodical inspections by experienced
and accomplished officers of. the Ordnance depart-:
ment, detailed for that duty; and it will be no compliment to either their capacity or integrity if the
published records of the government fiiil to show
that they observed and .exposed the evils which arc'
now said to have then existed in'so discreditable n,'
degree- The truth is, so far as can be ascertained
from the published recordsof the country, there exists
no evidence which, in the slightest degree, confirms
the alleged abases. On the contrary, from the very
earliest period of their existence down almost to the;
very moment when -the military power assumed- the
immediate management of4hem, the -War Department and its officers have borne constant testimony
to their efficient management, their rapid improvement, and the excellent quality and cheap cost of
their products. .
As early as the month of January1,' 1800, when the
armories had- scarcely five years' existence, before
the establishments were-fairly organized, and when
the workmen had acqnirfed but little skill in this
new brunch of business, the" {Secretary cf War presented to; Congress a very flittering accbnnt of the
" progressive jmjrovements'' maniffested al tnV:ar-:
roories, «and. the cheap rate"at .w.ijich the arms were
miinufacturer1. Herfipresentsthe cost of each rouaiet
fabricated-./rora 1795,to 1800 to be.$1:3.17; Being
$V'$0'less thin the amount paid by'.gpvernmentin
•1848 to prirafe con tractbre for the same article;

" The police of the establishment is;nnivereally
good;! and, considering th'e'nature of the business,
( mannfacturirfg^Xm"cA better than I had anticipated.
Ag4in:
' • " The police generally: in and about the shops &
as good as the nature of the business will admit'of.
A further -attention • to thatybiat'1-consider would be
•unprvjitdble.",
. In regard to the quality of the work and arms
when ifinished,': he,says:
"The Duality of-the .-workmanship of the arms is,
in jny opinion, comparatively excellent;' and iti$ be~
lieved:to be superior to that in any of the national armories in Europe* The plan adopted by the superintendent, if closely pursued, canuotfail to produce
.good work."
. . . . .
Onrthe subject of the economy..-observed /in preserving, using, and expending :the stock and material, he remarks: j
. . -.- .
;"TJbe arrangements made by .the superintendent
to insure economy in the stock, materials, and tools,
are good, and appear- to be strictly enforced. The
method of accountability established and enforced
is such, that no unnecessary loss or waste can well
take place without the amount being deducted from
the wages of the workman, or .others who have
the property in charge. I was much pleased with
this -arrangement, and found Vie' actual 'econ'omy
throughout to be much greater than 1 had anticipated,
and equal to anything I have ever seen in any private
manufactory ; there is, in fact, nothing lost. 1 dwell
upon this point because its importance in such an
establishment can scarcely be calculated."
• He speaks in the following terms of the government, of the men, the good order they'observe, and
their general character:
. "The'regulations for the government of the men,
for the good order of the same, -and of the shops,
and the post generally, are good.and well calculated
to produce peace and harmony among themselves,
and respectability with' the surrounding citizens.—
One; great point has been gained by the superintendent: that of prohibiting the use of ardent spirits
in and about the wprks. -This, above all other
things,- will have, a good tendency; but, owing to
the Affect of custom and habit, it was a difficult one
to establish. The character of the workmen generally j and almost universally is good, and ^much
better than is usual with mechanics employed at
large manufactories; There is not one drunkard,
or otherwise vicious man, at the armory, or none
that! are habitually so. They are mostly very respeclable, and some of them wealthy citizens, aud almosi all natives of New England,
" The workshops of the whole establishment are
in excellent condition and repair."
The same officer speaks of the close.and scrutinizing care with which he made his examination,
and eaysit is only by such means " that all its good
arrangements and, excellent operations can be discovered; and it,is:0nly by such-an examination that
we can learn how much -.aredit is due to the^uperintendbnt, and how much integrity, skill, and talents
have bten exercised, and how much- attention,and
time have been devoted to its interests by him."
He sets down the cost of the musket complete, at
that time, at $12 40, being $2 57 less than -was paid
by. government in 1848 to private contractors for
the same article. •
On the 21st day of .November, 1823, Col. Bomfordj* then at the head of the Ordnance department,
in his report to the Secretary of War, says:
l;
It may not be irrelevant to add that there has
been a, steady progressive improvement, as respects
both the number and quality of the arms procured.
The product of the national armories will this year
exceed, by two thousand stands, that of any former
year, and of a quality equal to any that have been
nanufactund in the^counlry"
In his. regular report Of November 15, 1833, Col.
Sbmford says:
.
" The operations at the national armories during
the past year have been conducted witti-improved
ability and economy, and have been followed by the
most satisfactory results"
In a-report December 28, of the same yearj he exlibits a table of the cost of manufacturing the
musket each year from 1823 to 1833, and shows the
nean cost of each ipusket for that period to be
jl 1 96, or less by $3 01" than the sum paid by government for muskets in 1348. *
His annual report of the next year, November 18,
1834, sa}%:
"Itake pleasure" in being able to state 'that the
most satisfactory results have been obtained this year
in the manufacturing operations of "the national armories."' T ' .
", •
I Mr. Poinsett, Secretary of War, in his annual report of. the 28th November, 1838, says: v
" The nrrnory and manufactory at Harpers-Ferry,
which is conducted with great ability by'its'present
superintendent, Col. Lucas, requires alterations and
repairs. The temporary 'workshops erected there
are altogether insufficient; and now that the usefulness of this establishment is' placed beyond 'doubt.
permanent buildings ought to be substituted," ic,
1
In iiri Poinsett's next Annual report, November
30, 1839, speaking of the small-arms manufactured
at therarmories, he says: - " '
" They will challenge a comparison with a>iy in the
world. This desirable end has been brought about
by vnprovem'ents begun • and perfected in the national
armories, and, by requiring the same improvements
in their machinery,, equally good arms will be obtained from the private contractors."
Col. Talcott, who succeded 'Col; 'Bomford as the;
head-;of the' Ordnance department, in his report of
the 29th Ncmmber, 1839, also bears his testimony tothe superior quality of the work executed>at the armories. He says:
;" The superiority of the small-arms recently fabricated, over those formerly made,' evinces the. utility
of public establishments for improving'this branch
of manufacture."
' This same officer, on the 30lh November, 1840,
within a few months of the change ofthesuperintendency from civil to military,' in his official report of
thai date^^says:
'
' "The manufacture of njuskets according to the new
model has been successfully established .at both the
national armories,' and at some ofthe private armories. The substitution hereafter of percussion instead of flint locks, which is becoming general'in'" Europe, will render, the arms as nearly perfect as can be
attained, -and judging from the specimens-of foreign
arms ofthe most 'approved patterns, recently • imported,, decidedly superior to any arms of.foreign
manufacture."
On the;12th day" of Januarr,N 1839, Mr. Wm. C.
Johnson, from a select committee of • the House of
Kegrcsetitatives, to wh9rn->vas referred an esecutivc
communication on the subject ofthe establishment of
a national, foundry for cannon, made an iqteresting
report, in which he alludes to the manufacture of
small-arms at 1 the armories in highly flattering
terms. ' There is no doubt that the information
embodied .in the following extract fro'm'^e:Teport was--r:
obtained from the Ordnan.ce department, and ;is
highly creditable to those establishments, as showing the great state of perfection to which theyia'djittained underthe_mnnagement of civilians : " The most experienced transatlantic -dfficers and
artisans admit that the muskets and'rifles now made
in the United States are superior, in point of finish
and usefulness^ to" the best made in Europe. So perfect and improved has been the system adopted in
our factories, that we have accomplished what a
board of French officers pronounced a desideratum
that was impossible. They thought
that it was .impossible so to make a inusket : that a part of the
;
work-made for one would suit or fit-the residuary
part made in unother;ehop or factory, arid by different hands; that the springs and screws made to suit
a given lock-could be,made with .such uniformity
nnd precision as.to. answer for the." cprresponding
parts *?f a different Ipck.' .They thought that,, if part
:6fa musket was lost.'or'iujur-ed,. there,'could not ;be
tftk.eaasimiterpattof.-anpth?r,and mak^Stqnakrate
withftlf.'its'ijses,.'•.but'|b^t: the aid of a mechanic
must be'.emplpyed 9r'thp niusket be discarded;. Bu'ch
is.or'h'ns'been the fact wiih the. arms inade'Hn Francla,
becanse'the'nlings of the "variouB partBaferegulated
'chiefly by the eye. This is not the case in our

_

der the imnediate management of master-wnnonsrS
Thev keep accounts with the Inspectors 'for toots,
work, materials, &c, distribute an,d apportion work
in each branch of mamifactnre,. and aee" that-^eaca
•
one is in aa equal state of advancemem. Their po^
national factories. The system of •machinery is reThe aggregate of the excess of total'expenditures which fheir acquisitions are affected, than to the sitions are of ranch importangu and raponMbility,
•duced to such' perfection that every"part of a musket Tor a'period of tw,elve and a 'quarter years, during great sources:iri which the exercise of proper economy and have immediate relation not only to the police
and rifle isinade with such nice precision and accur- which'mililary officers hare managed .the armories, .might have been really beneficial to the government. of the establishments, but to their effieieaey "and
acy, that ever}-screw or spring made for a given amounts to- the enormous, suni of $1,782,436 17. The -costly character of the officers' quarters, the economy in every branch. They are by law appointpart or purpose, will.fit every musket or rifle that The aggregate of the excess of expenditure for special stylish adornment, of trie groupds, and the lavish ed by the President, and the tenure by -which they
is made in each'pf the public factories. Take any purposes, for the same period of twelve and a quarter sums expended in alterations and changes of build- hold their positions renders them, in some- respect,
part-of a-musket made in' the Springfield factory, and years is §783,246.62.
ings, made necessary from want ofthe exercise of independent of, and a' check uponj the superintend
it-w ill be precisely, in every-particular, like those parts Product4ftht3b-mories,:Costof.1he Jlrm during eaa
skill and judgment m their original erection-, as dence. They were not' subject to removal by tfea
made at Harpers-Ferry. All the parts/of two mus- .. period; and Lost to Government, under Militar, seen by the testimony-of the Messrs, lloore are in- military superintenderits— they were not in position!
to be made subservient to then*— they could be .got
kets may.be taken asunder, though .one be made
, Management. ,
stances which will illustrate this fact
rfdofonly by overriding thelaw. Thiswasdoneat
The Quality ofthe drms made under each System.
at Harpers-Ferry and the other at" Springfield,' and
'The arms manufactured .under^ civil superinten
thrown -ititp.-an--indiscriminate massj and there dence from 1794 to 1841, were as follows :
It is assumed, by those who are. interested in the both armories, by appointing acting master-armaren
may be. takenyrom the heap thus,"blepded,-at ran- At theJElarpers-iTerry armory
.369,680 continuance of- military control over the'armories, in the place of master-armorers, and reducing their
dom, : the component parts of a musket, and these At the Springfield armory.
.461,418 that the-work executed now isi greatly superior in salaries from the Slim of $1.200 per year to $880.—
put together j and the musket thus formed will be
quality to that done under the management of the While the name of their offices and thft ««nonnt of
as perfect as precision can be; although half the timsTotal.
.831,098 civil "superintendents. If this; were really true, their wages were alone changed, their duties and fe-fc
k'et be made at one factory and the; other half^t the • Under military superintendence from April, 1841 it would afford uo sufficient reason, other things be- sponsibillties remained the same. Captain Mayn»i
other. The'chief of the Ordnance department has to June 30,1853:
ing considered) wby military officers should remain dier,- in his testimony, discloses the real motive of
/
frequently tried the experiment with success. Hence At the Sarp.ers-Ferry armory..'............Vl29,
in command of these establishment?. In the period tbiifiagrant infraction of the law and gross violaa musket prpistol made in the -public- factories.. of At the Springfield armory
'.
183,700 covered, by their control of the armories, vast im- tion of the legal rights of these officers. 'Aa officer
the'United. States is almost'in'destructible;'for, from
provements have been made in every branch of man- deriving his appointment from the President, if not
the fragments of arms on a battle-field, a musket can
Total.
313,154 ufacture, growing out ;0f the numerous new inven- pliant enough to bend to the will of the cominaad»
readily, be put together as perfectas when first made. The cos't of each arm during the period of civil
tions, improved"machineryr increased skill and expe- aat, could not be so easily 'idjsplaced," as jfhe were
" The improvements made in therifleare stillgreatrience of workmen, and other facilities, unknown entirely dependent upon that ninctionarjr. It wsi
superintendence, estimated upon the aggreer. The.common rifle cau be loaded and discharged
gate of expenditure, is.................. .$15 07 during the period of civil superintendence; arid if to secure the perfect dependence and subordination
butitrfcc in a-minute, while'Hall's riflej made atHar- During military superintendence
;....-16 11 great improvement in the product of the armories has of the master'armorer to the will of the command-.
pers-Feiry, which receives the load: at the breech,
not" taken place under the military officers, it only ant that the expedient of changing the name of-hi»
can be loaded and discharged eight times. in.' the Difference in favor of civil
.-..';. .v
1 04 shows'their incompetency for the positions they oc- position and amount of his salary was made necessaEaine space of time."—House Reports • 21th Congress,
The'average amount of expenditure made each cupy, and the bad management of the establishments ry.; The inspectors, too, under the law are entitled
to fix salaries, and, under pretest of economizing
$d session, vol. 2.
year under the -civil superintendents, was $266,479- under.their administration.
The attempt now to depreciate: the character of the the expenditures, these officers were changed to/br*.
' |It thus appears that during the whole period; be- 10; and the average number of muskets produced,
-ginningih 1794 and ending in 1841J while these was 17,683. The average 'amount of.: expenditure arms fabricated during- civil superintendence is an man. and their salaries of $800 per annum cut dpwa
national works were under the control of superin- made each year while under the military command- attach not only upon all the inspection reports of that to a per diem of $2.25. It is due teethe "present
tendents selected from, the body of bur; citizens, the. ants, was $411,984 05; and the average number ol period, but an. impeachment of the veracity of the Secretary of War to say that when this abuse of tKe
system of management and the -char^sjer^ of' their muskets produced, was 25.563.
high officers of government, whose reports "to Con- law and wrong .-to officers at the armories ^w»a
gress invariably mentioned the quality of the arms made knowrUo him he took instant steps to arrest
products were such as to extort the' constant comIt
th'e'same'ecohomy
Bad-bee»
observed
in
the
apmendatio'ns of the: Wai*Depagtraent;and its officers— plication of the expenditures to be the fabrication of produced under that system as most excellent, and the wrong. The master-armorers have been 'restored
the very men through whose influence the change arms under the/ military .superintendence which surpassing in every particular those manuafactured to their positions, or new ones appointed byj the
from civil to miKt4rj" control was effected. From no seems to have existed under the former system, in-, in any other quarter of the.-world. Captain Mayna- President, and the inspectors invested with theirt?published record or document to which the commit- stead of 25,563 muskets-produced'each year, there- dier, who is now and has been during the whole pe- tie and salaries. These occurrences are referred to
tee has had access" does it appear that any complaints suit would have been:27,338, or an increase of 1,775. riod of military superintendency'the assistant of the as exhibiting the disposition of the military comof bad management or other abuses were ever made In 'other words'-tho armories have produced, da- ttColonel of Ordnance^ says, in his testimony^ page 61: mandants to the exercise of arbitrary authority, -and
Judging from' the inspection reports received from their utter disregard of law in their attempts to subin any quarter, of the character of those which have ring each year-o"? military control -1,775 muskets
(only since the change) been ascribed to the civil sys- less than-ought to have been produced for the the armories, and from, the satisfaction which, the ordinate all connected with the armories into comtem. The uniform testimony of-the department to the money expended.' The loss, therefore, resulting to arms have given to those who, have used them, there plete dependence upon them,
The Ordnance regulations fcrbid that* flay I : I
good management, economy,-orderr progressive im- the government' from this cause, is equivalent to a isno reason to'believe that there were ever any arms
provement, and efficiency of the establishments un- yearly sum of $26,749 25; which for twelve and a made of bad quality under either system." But that or enlisted men engaged in the service of the Ordder civil management, is more than a sufficient refu- quarter years 'amounts to $327,678 30. In this esti- the military commandants have no ad vantage in this nance department^ at any national armory, ordnanc*
tation of sucb charges, made, .as;they are, by- men mate of loss,:the great advantages of improvements respect over the civil superintendents, may be seen depot, or with any military command,, shiril be emwh'o,Jt"o say the least, are. from -their position and in machinery and increased skill of workmen, and from the testimony of idam Bjhulman, Joseph C. ployed for the private benefit of officers or other perrelation to the armories, .naturally under a strong other important additions to the facilities of manu- Foster ana Governor John H. .Steele. That these sons, with or without compensation." They^ ar»
bias in favoif ofthe perpetuation of military control. facturing, which-the period covered by the military gentlemen, all being practical mechanics, were com- equally rigid in forbidding the use of tools orinat*The very graphic and intelligible description \vjbich management possessed over-the period of civil con- petent to judge of the quality of the arms, and had rials belonging to the government for like purposes.
Mr. Johnson, in his repprt, gives of the perfection to trol , are not taken into consideration. These advan- opportunities .for. personal inspection, entitles their That there was much looseness in the enforcement
which the system of interchange oEparts had been tages are enormous, and can only be fully appreciated testimony upon this point to much.consideration. of these regulations at the armories may Beseen from
carried, at that time, in the manufacture of arms, is by men practically familiar with the present improv- The testimony of Wm. Smith and Albert Eimest taken the testimony of Adam Rhulman (page 54) and "Wm.
before the cnromission at Springfield, and found on H. Moore (page 28.) These witnesses testify that
a.high.tribute to.the skill and efficiency of the armo- ed state of the mechanic arts.
pages 258 and 259, specifically-describes the charac- the example of their infraction was set by the com'•••Net Cost ofthe jlrm under Each System.
rers, an4 most strongly corroborates theppinions so
frequently expressed by: the heads of fte War and Ord- ''• The Secretary of War, in his answer to the fifth ter ofthe work upon muskets of each period examin- mandant himself. Not only were various articles
nance departments in regard to'the good - manage- interrogatory of the committee, exhibits what he con- ed by them, and is referred to as showing in what re- for the domestic, use of his family manufactured by
ceives to be the net cost of manufacturing- a niusket spects those manufactured undgrjailltary supervision the men in the shops, and out of the materials belongment and capacity of the-establishnients.-":
Testimony of Witnesses to the Good Management during twelve and & quarter years of military con- were-defective. The statement of two of the Spring- ing to the government, but hired men, placed upon
ofihe^rmofies'under Civil Superintendence.^
trol, and for a like period 'of civil superintendence. field commissioners,' (who were both practical me- the pay-rollaand paid from the armory fund t were
It will be .seen, in a subsequent part of this report, The comparison, of coursers unfavorable to the lat- chanics,) made under oath-, and found on page 264, is employed as hostlers and servants about the comthat the appropriations for special purposes, during ter, and without explanation might be misunder- also corroborative of the testimony of these" witnes- mandant's quarters. It will be bard; to fincTanr
evidence of such flagrant abases uadJsr tha superses.
the" period of civil superintendence, were very small stood.' The following is the Secretary's statement:
intendence of civilians.;.
Abuses
under
the
Military
System,
in comparison to those! made during the subsequent :
Under military Under super.
Oppressive Conduct tateards.i!ie Tfpranen.
The committee has not omitted to scrutinize with
twelve years; and that in the extent and perfection '•
• of civilians.
Qfficert.
The very numerous complaints- isMch have been
some care the financial policy of the military comof the machinery, as well-as in the means of makAt Springfield.. .. $10 2759-100 $12 65 33-100
mandants in the management of the affairs" of the ar- made in mauy quarters of the overBearing and oping such improvements as gave the appearance of AtHarpers-Ferry.
14 13,27r100
14 76 76-100
mories, and they-find existing such gross abuses in pressive conduct of the military commandants tctneatness and beauty to the shops and .grounds," the
--The Secretary adds: "The foregoing cost, of arms this respect, that they would be remiss in their duty wsrd the workmen under their charge, are nat wholly
civilians had not the .same facilities which were,
from/the cause alluded to, afforded to the .military ' is irrespective- of -ihe expenditures" for - buildings, if they did not bring them to the attention of Con- without foundation. Although all the officers who
commandantE. .;Much,. therefore,' of the improve- lands, &c., stated in the answer to 'the fourth ^es- jrress,-with the expression of an opinion that they have had control of the armories in the last twelve
ment,-.in this respect,, so vauntingly presented-as the tion-; 'these being supposed worth their cp_st." -This ough tinstantl'y to be corrected an d. rebu ked. : It .will years have not manifested this 'disposition to ty- evidence of superior qualifications on the part of :statement agrees exactly- with the calculation of 'the be seen, from what has preceded, that the appropria- ranize over the workmen, it is, nevertheless, hardi0rdn'ance- department, .as shown by Mr. Bender, on tions "for repairs,improvements, and new machine- hood.to deny, that, for alarger portion of that time,
military officers for such service,-is rightfully to be
ascribed to the lavish appropriation of money, and pages 58 and 59 of the printed evidence. It will be ry," during the period of military control, have-been men have been in command whose temper and bearnot to any superiority ofmilitary men over civilians. observed,' too, that the calculation not only -excludes excessively large—nearly twice the sum appropriated ing, united with their professional habits of exactWith the jame amount of money,;; improvements of the expenditures fer lands, buildings', 'and improve- for a like period immediately preceding, when the ar- ing instant submission to all orders, whether just or
equal style and beauty, and perhaps.to a greater ex- ments, but also the' large sum' of 72,000, the pay and mories were under civil control, and within a small unjust, rendered their administrations especially ofte'nty "could have been made by the" civil superintend- emoluments of the commandants, which -has been amount of being fully as much as had been appropri- fensive to the mechanics and others under them.—
drawn from appropriations for' the support of the ar- ated for those purposes during the whole period of The conduct of which complaint is made does not
ents, if prudent to do so. -: • • ' v . - . - . . • ' • • '
Col. J. Robb, who, for many ye-ars-had. charge of my. -Under the civil system the salaries of the super- forty-seven years of civil management The custom always- manifest itself in open acts of wrong and
the Spriiigfield armory, -and whose fidelity,. exper- intendents were" taken from the appropriations for of the military commandants is to make out estimates oppression which may be seen, and felt, and ;de>
ience,-and intelligence, during tkewholeperiodpf his manufacturing arms, and of course were chargeable each year for the various amounts needed the succeed- scribed; but by many little acts of tyranny, whv
administration, commanded the' constant approba- to that service, and ^are included in the calculation ing*'year, with the'reasons which make necessary show themselves in the haughty air, vesatious and
tion of ;the Ordnance department} testified at length against' the tivil~ superintendence. Deduct that each item. These estimates and reasons arer reported unnecessary orders, petulant temper, and a thousand
before your committee in regard to all points of'dis- amount -from: the cost of manufacturing under the to the Ordnance department, and by the Secreta- annoyances which can only be realized aad underpute.in referencesto.the condition of the armory at civil superintendence, and, even by the-process ofthe ry of War communicated to Congress. In almost all stood by those who are unfortunately the victims of
that time. Be- gives a most emphatic contradiction Secretary, the cost of the arm would he but little cases the aggregate of the estimates is granted by them. The effect of such conduct upon the men is,
more under the- civil than under the military sys- Congress, under a general head of " repairs, improve- to destroy their manly independence, to weaken
to the alleged abuses referred .to ?by the .Secretary
ments, and new machinery," and full faith is reposed 'their self-respect, their self-reliance, and their ate
i
of War, in his answer to Ih'e interrogatories of : the tem. » •
The Secretary's result shows that the arms manu- in those intrusted with the expenditure, that it will tachment to the institutions of the country. It 13(
committee,- and by Col.Eipley, the present commandant, in his statement appended to/i that answer,, and factured by the civilians average $13-76 4-1 00 each. be applied to those 'specific purposes for which esti- too productive of a more extensive evil, and. cm«'
shows that the'discipline, godcl order, economy, while those of the solitary commandants averaged mates were made. Congress has never been made which may be realized'at no distant day in a popuand efficiency of the establishments, instead of being $12 20 43-100 ; or a difference in favor of the latter, aware of the. latitude taken in the expenditure of lar demand for the entire abolition of the Ordnano
such as is represented, were most excellent. ; Your of$l 55 61-iOO: But 'the mode of calculating the these appropriations. by the military commandants department, as now organized, and a complete subcommittee refer to his; testimony for much .valuable cost adopted by the'department is obviously unfair, it the armories, pr.such a system of expenditure as jection of the duties thereof to civil control. Air
information upon these points, .and /also upon-the and is made according -• to no correct principle. If tias prevailed.would never have been tolerated for a ready is the excitement in the popular nna: subject oftiie effect: of the two syitems in develop- large additions to the land and machinery, increased single moment. Money is asked for and appropriat- suming an intensity which it may not be easy to
ing the inventive capacity and high moral qualities capacity of the buildings, and extensive repairs and ed for one purpose; -but ths commandant, at his dis- subdue. This excitement has arisen partly from
of the wo'rkmen, and ; in''.promoting 'contentment; improvements, afford greater'iacilities for wlexe- cretion, diverts and misapplies it to another. The an instinctive jealousy upon the part of OUT Ire •
cntion.;of the work, there is no good reason why a reports of the commandants to the Ordnance depart- citizens to military rule in any of its forms, W :
harmony, and happiness among-them* iIn regard to the Harpers-Ferry arinpry while un- large share of these expenses should- not form an ele- ment do not show the specific objects to which expen- chiefly from a too certain knowledge of the fact
der civil management,' and as repects .its condition ment of the calculation. And why should the ex- ditures oftbis kind are applied, or the amount devoted that some of the military commandants at the. na^and efficiency, reference is made to the testimony .of pense of superintending the establishment not enter to each. The blank form of return submitted by tional armories have useu their power to oppress
Colonel Benjamin ^Moore, Win. H.; Moore',. Adam- in the cost of manufacture t The idea that buildings Mr. Bender, a clerk of the Ordnance department, and and do injustice to the workmen underthem. The
Rhnlman, and A. R. Hobbs,'all- of whom speak and machinery which are in constant use, and subject found on page 60 ofthe printed testimony, shows that officers of the ordnance corps who cling with pertifrom actual knowledge ofthe facts, and were in po- , to 'regular annual deterioration and repair, are accounts are_ retnrned'only of the expenditures for nacious and unyielding force to the control of t -i
sitions which enable"-them to speak with absolute worth at any given time all the money ;they have labor and materials in the gross, and without Tefer- national workshops would do well to heed the warnence to the specific improvepents upon which they ing .which this excitement brings. Public sentiment
certainty' in regard;to the matters of which they, i tes- cost, is simply preposterous;.
'• The Secretary o* War,- in answer to the committee's are applied. Mr. Kitzmiller, the intelligent clerk of in this country possesses a stern power, which even
tify. They are all practicable men, of great -respectability, and their statements and opinions are enti- fourth interrogatory, shows that the military com- the military commandant at Harpers-Ferry, upon the stubborn, tenacity of the Ordnance department
mandants, during the period referred to, expended this point say s, the accounts " do not exhibit all the may not be able to resist.
tled to the highest credit.
Your committee refer to the testimony of Messrs.
for purposes not • charged to the manufacture ofthe jxpenditures for each specific object estimated for."
Expenditures under the Cieil.- Superintendence.
The records of }he War -department furnish exact arms, $1,101,35475, while the civil superintendents, ft is, therefore, impo'ssibie to ascertain from the Ord- Moore, Rhnlman, Hobbs,. and Kitzmiller, for ia*
accounts of the aggregate expenditures and products for a like 'period, expended only $562,086 40. It is nance department with-what fidelity the Interttions stances of oppression and .outrage upon the right
of the armories- for each year from theirffirst estab-. insisted, strenuously, that these large appropriations of Congress are carriad but in the application of the workmen, perpetrated by the military commandants,
iishraent, and a carefully prepared set of tables,.ex- were indispensable for the convenience and efficiency money granted, or the cost ofany.particnLmobjectof well calculated to excite the honest indignation ol
every freeman who reads them. The first to wnicS.
libiting these results to June 30, 1841, will be found. ofthe establishments under military management; improvement.*
It will be seen from the testimony of Mr. Kitzmiller, it is proper to refer occurred at a very early period;
;n the appendix to" this report; marked A.-^ An ex- and if so, the object being to produce arms for the.
amination of these tables cannot.fkil to satisfy any use of '. government, why should not these neces- le'clerk 'above alluded to, that in 1846 an'appro- of the military rule at Harpers-Ferry, and was th«
candid mind that, in an economical | point -of view, sary expenditures be considered in -the cost of pro- priation was. made for building a new rollings-mill at first provocative cause of that odium in which tha
the civil.system of management has been most ad- duction ? • If the whole '• are not properly chargeable Jarpers-Fer'ry; but the commandant, instead of system of military superintendence has been, belli
to that account, surely a very large portion is. A applying the fund to that object, applied it to other by armorers and citizens ever since. Itseemathat
vantageous to the interest ofthe government*'
From 1794 to 1841, a period of forty-seven years, proper adjustment of the account in this respect jnrnoses["and the rolling-mill was not commenced a portion of the workmen became dissatisfied with
the total expenditure for all purposes,, embracing the would -very materially change the result presented intil anjippropriation was several years afterwards' what they considered an unnecessary and arbitrary
nade to build a new arsenal. For this latter ob- rule, or verbal order, promulgated by the commanoriginal cost of the land and constructionaf the ar- By the department.
Itis wdrtby of observation, that the rule ofthe ect two appropriations have been made—one for dant ; and finding that remonstrance produced no
mories, with every subsequent item of expense, has
department in making up the cost of the arm is by £15,000, and'another for $13,700—out of which the effect in securing its change or modification, several
been-:
: .r.
At the Springfield armory........'.... .§6,084,751 09 no means uniform, and may be set down as arbitrary rolling mill and Other improvements have been con-, of them came to Washington, to lay the matter beAi'tbe Harpers-Ferry-armory......... 6,439,766 91 and irregular.- Officers of the department differ structed, and nothing but the mere excavacatious for fore the President For this the men- were sunn
among themselves as to the items which should be .he arsenal completed. To obtain from Congress" marilv discharged. The result was great- distressand; suffering among them j and, under the terror of
i
12,524,518 00 charged to that account; and it is very obvious that another appropriation to construct the arsenal an ab- not
being allowed to return to work,, even under
For the original cost of the land and buildings, and. they haveit in their power, for any given period to solute fraud upon that body must be practised. The
the
obnoxious rule, they were compelled to submit'
.estimony
of
Mr.
Kitzmiller
will
show,
that
of
the
obshow
.the
cost
of
the
arm
to
be
much
orlittle,
as
subsequent repaifs, improvements^ and purchase" of
their inclinations or -judgments- may dictate. The ectsfor which estimates are presented to the present to the humiliating alternative 'of losing a support
machinery, the expenditures were:
themselves- and. families, or subscribe a pledge
At the Springfield armory.-.;.':..:«.... .$411,278 03 scale of cost may be readUy varied'to' suit any state Congress, and the money asked for on account ofthe for
dictated by the commandant and binding them to
At the Harpers-Ferry armory... i...... • 809,156 88 of circumstances, by increasing or diminishing the necessity of the improvements, several of them are refrain
from the exercise of a part of their ahdoubt-:
elements of calculation. As an illustration of this already completed, in use, and paid for! The witness
ed
civil
righths— the rights of freely expressing.1,220.534 &1 fact, -we. find "that -the 'official reports to- Congress of estifies, that of the-improvements made last yeariand
their
opinions
on the subject of the armories, and of
the
cost
of
the
arm
for
the
period
selected
by
the
•ear
before,
and
paid
for
out
of
appropriations
alThis leaves, accprding-to the rule of the Ordnance
remonstrating against wrong when inflicted. These?
department, chargeable to the manufacture of arms, Secretary- of War—under "civil Bupervisioifcjjgive a ready made, but which art asked for the present year, were
the degrading conditions imposed upon reor a period" of forty-seven years; the som.of $11,303,- very different result from that now presented by are:-.a cistern, for which $1,000 is asked; repairs to spectable
mechanics, before they were allowed to- rehim.. On the 28th of December, 1833, (Joloriel Bom- >ell-shppand boring-mill,for which$1,800 is asked;
983 09.
to workywhen their only offence bad been toDuring this period, the expenditures at the twoar- ford, then the head ofthe Ordnance department, re- and the tilt-hammer, for which $1,300 is'asked.. The turn
against what they honestly -deemed t»»
morie§ for repairs, improvements and iiew machine- ported to Congress -that "the cost of manufacturing reasons given to Congress, by the Ordnance depart- remonstrate
be
wrong
and
injustice. Some of them, from necesarms
from
1823
to'
1833,at
the
national
armories,
ment,
at
the
beginning
'
of
the
present
session,
for.
ry, averaged each year the sum- of $25,968 82. This
urn includes the original cost "of the armories,-the. was only $11 96" each; being $1 80 less than the hese appropriations, may be found on page 189 of the sity alone, were compelled to submit to it, humiliating and degrading as it was.
Estimates of Appropriations')''
and are as follows:
cost of all.repairsi-.to the buildings and machinery, sum stated by the Secretary. The subsequent reports,
Scarcely less unjustifiable .and oppressive was- the,
For the cistern: u To supply the workshops with
he cost of all new buildings, improvement of grounds to -1839, show thefollowingresult :
Jn 1834, the 'cost was. ...... ... ..... ...... $11 05 wnterT-which, has now to be brought from a dis- practice, referred to and explained- by the same witand new machinery.
nesses, which was indulged by the military coat1835....... ............. ... ---- ...... 10 93 tance."The average total expenditure for each year, for
Eor repairs to bell-shop and boring-mill: "iThe mandaats, of arbitrarily reducing the wages earned;
-'.• 1836- • • • • . • • • • • « • • • » • » • • ' * « • « " » • • • - • • • • 11 07
both-armpries, is"$266,479 10.-. ower stories of these buildings require re-flooring." ] by the workmen after the work had been executed,
1837.......... ......... ;..../:.: ..... 1169
Expenditures 'under Military Superintendence.
1838- . . . . ............... • • -.. ........ 11 84 For the tilt-hammer: " The.tilt-hammer js to be inspected^ and approved ; and that, too; without;
The military commandants obtained the • snperin1839.. ....... . ......... . ........ ..... 11 79 ilaced in therolling mill, and' will be required for previous notice to the workmen. Repeated; _ inendence of the armories about the first of April,
stances of this kind occurred, and are well establish^
Irawing band plates and other heavy work." .
.841, and the tables referred to above bring the exed. The' prices were regulated beforehand accoB*- •
V
*
Meim
cost.
..........
.
.
.
.
'.
.
.
1139
The
money
thus
asked
for
is
not
actually
needed
lenditure down to the end of the fiscal year 1853,.
in? to rates fixed and published to the woikiaenc—
br
the
purposes
set*
forth,
for
the
objects
are
already
With
the
exception
of
the
year
1840,
this
covers
Tune 30. This embraces, therefore, a period of twelve
the whole, period of .cjvil.superintendence referred to accomplished, paid for, and in use; but 13 intend- The work was executed by the men in view o£ these -.
and a-quarter years during which "the armories
have
by the Secretary of War, and shows an average cost, ed to supply the place of money appropriated here- prices, and with the full expectation of Mteiving
jeen. managed .by officers of the army. -." :
them. The inspectors kept accurate occounts uf the .
The totabexpenditure for all purposes for that pe- from official sources, much less than that now pre- ofore for other purposes', and used and consumed labor
of each man, and at tbeend of the mouth retarn- •
sented by him. -The musket cost something more in with the.same unwarrantable latitude before spoken
riod, has been:
ed to the commandant the rolls showing the talw ct
of.
Mr.
Kitzmiller
says,
on
page
52
of
the
.testimony:
1840,
for
the
reasonthat
during
that
year,
the
transi^.tthe Springfield armory........... .§2,422,665 49
each had produced. If, by snperiordexterity, inAt Ihe.Harpers-Ferry. armory......... .2,552,139 60 tion from the old to a new inpdel, adopted by the-/ We woujd use one part of the appropriation of what
.ordnance board, took place, and the cost of adapting $39.500 asked'for'lhe next fiscal year, if made, for the dustry, or other cause,a workman, had earned more
To which must Jje added.the pay of the
money than the commandant thought was an average
.the- tools and machinery to the new patterns is inclu- construction of the arsenal."
commandants, drawn from tbe.arnty
Thislooseness in the financial affairs ofthe ar- month's allowance, he would without hesitation, i
ded in the estimate. The cost for tharyear is $17 40 ;
appropriation, but under the'civil
and if this be estimated, it will make 'the mean cost mories hardly comports with 'the "high pretensions take off a part of the price, and thus deprive him
system .paid out of appropriations
o exactitude,, economy, and scrupulous regard for of a portion of - what he had honestly earned.
for
these seven years only $12 25— being .$1" 51 Jess
for manufacturing arms.........;., ; 72>OCO 00
than the Secretary's estimate. • Whether the Secre- aws and regulations, setup in-some quarters for Against this tyranny there was no remonstrance. .
.he military administration of the armories. On Appeals for redress were of no avail. The pen5,046,80509 tary's present estimate is more reliable than the reguForpurposes'bth^rrthan the manufacture of arms, lar official estimates made at the time, is a question the contrary, itsbows, a reckless and wantpn-dis- alty of discontent, under such wrong, would
have been instant dismissal. Such is the power,
viz: repairs, improvements, and new machinery, the • the -committee leave to others to determine. But rejgard of all the principles of correct managemen t, and
such the mode of -using it, which these military
Colonci Kipley, the present commandant at Spring- which ought not to be tolerated in any department
expenditures for this period have
been:
:
commandants
are allowed to exercise. No .wonder-j
1
:
of
.the
government.
These
developments
will
showfield,
onpage
181
of
printed
testimony,
„
exhibits
the
.
At the Springfield a.-mory.
...... .... ...$486,865" 44 .
:
that
dissatisfaction
prevails among the workmen, •
hat
there
is
no
new
restraint
upon
the
military
comtariff
of
wages
paid
to
workmen
in
1841,
with
that
At the Harpers-Ferry armory..;
614,498 31
paid subsequently, and 'ShoWs that upon the mere mandants, except the extent of the appropriations, and excitement has been aroused in the public mind.
Mr. Hobbs, who .was one of the- victims of this ty- :
1,101,363 75. labor of fabricating a musket, there has been, nnder • n the" expenditure of money for specfal purposes, ranav,
quit the establishment rather, than re.^This leave chargeble to th.e._mapufacture of arms, military managemect,'a reduction of $3 19. The and no accountability as to its specific application. main subject to such wrongs in the future.
iccording to the rule of the Ordnance department,, inconsiderable suni of .eighty-nine cents of this They will also show how it happens that such enorThere can be- no mistaking the motive for which
s or has been the fact with the arms made in France, amount, he ascribes to tools and machinery ; but mous sums are demanded each year for these pnr- these arbitrary and unwarranted reductions of the .
joses.
Much
of
the
appropriations
asked
for
and
bbcomplacently
assumes
that
thebiilence
(2
39)
is
due
for t\telve arjgl a q'uarter years, $p,873,44] 34.
wages of the workmen, fairly earned, were made.- It During this period the average annual expenditure to " system and- economy." It "must be confessed ained for other purposes has been expended,.both was a part of that system of economy which looked
br spei-ial purposes, for both armories, embracing that the " system and economy ".whichjakes from the at Harpers-Perry and at Springfield,, in the erection to a good showing-in the cost of the arm at the ex- :
new buildings, repairs, improvements, aird new ma- labor of -workmen on each musket sufct^a sum, and >f fine cdificps for the commandants' and payrmas- pen;e ot'the workmen. It was apart of that system of
ers' quarters. The War Department, as will be
enables him" to show no equivalent reduction in the
chinery, was $89,907 32.
economy which first cut down the tariff of prices, and
The average totat^xpenditure each year,'for.both cost, is a species of "system and economv" not easly icen by the letter of the Secretary, on page 198 of then taxed the workmnn with the cost ofuoilartd:
be
printed
testimony,
can
afford
no
information
comprehended'.'
The
cost
forlabor
in
fabricating
a
armories,-was $411,984 09.
••?<-. .-• \
It was a part .of that system of economy
Comparative view of Expenditures under Each Period.' musket under the civil system, vas,_ according to as .to,-the amount actually expended upon thesaele- files."
;aut and highly-improved structures. The residence which saved from the hard earnings-of the workmeo,
During a period of forty-seven years, there were : the" tariff of prices paid workmen referred to,$8 30;
enable the: officers to expend the more upon -tlieii*
expended by the civilians, for all purposes, $12.524,- but unier military management, it is $3 19 less.— >f the commandant at Springfield is^epresented a* to
own comfortable quarters. •
icing
palatial
in
its
extent
and
appearance,
and
the
The,
niusket,
-therefore,
made
by
the
military
com518.
For the course of the superintendent at Springfield^
During a period of twelve and a quarter years, mandaats, ought to have. cost at least that much; less jronnds attached as exhibiting a, princely state of towardsthe
men under his control, your committea'
inibellisbmerit.'
It
would
have
comported
more
with
than
those
madaunder
the
civil
superintendents
;
and
:here were expended by the military commandants,
yet- it is not pretended by either the'-Secretary of republican simplicity and justice if some of that econ- refer to the testimony of Governor Steel, who not "OF all'purposes, $5,046,805 09.
\Vftr, the Ordnance department, or Colonel Ripley,: omy directed to the reduction o f t h e wages of the only well exposes a part of «he System there PUTSP^"
The average annual: expenditure-for all----,- j
purposes, under the civilians, was... .$266,479 10 that ri, reduction to that extent has been realized.— workmen,, and. the taxing, them with the cost of but gives some insight into the effect whKtt 54"^*Under the military commandants...... 411,984 09 Again.: It will be seen from the testimony of Colonel 'oil and files," had been observed in these .expendi- produced among the workmen, whos<t sentini*a» &" '
Ueujamin^Huger, late commandant at Harpers-Ferry, tures upon these buildings and grounds. (See Ap- regard to hulitary rule he ob^'med immediately
fjorn the men themselves-. Tie dismissal of Vorkuta
(page 76,) that the-practice prevails, under the mili- aendix'B.J
Excess.of expenditure each year bj-miliIt i'simportant not only that some restramtof law at Springfield,, for no cJther'reason than because they
' tary over civil superintendents....... 145,504 99 tary nmriag§inent, of charging the workmen 'with
The,total amount of expenditures for-'special pur- the " oil ana files" used by them in their operations. should be interposed, by which appropriations ,for bad borne testimony before tae'eominission seat there
poses, under the Bead of repairs, improvements, and Under.the civil superintendents, these articles were the armories shall be confined to the.spedfic-pb^cts by the Preadent agalnsMhe nulifary system^ s«new machinery, which embraces-original cost of ar- furnished by government, as other -materials and for which Congress grants-them, hst that the Ord- perintendence,aiadiji the very teeth of thePrtsJhfent'a ,
mories, superintendents', quarters, grounds, and all' tools tvere furnished, withput. -taxing the 'workmen nance department^ if allowed to contintieits control assurance that they should be protected from oppres- "
ornatnental objects, for 'forty-seven years'j under the with their cost; The amount of saving from -"this over these establishments, should; be compelled to- sion if they did testify, is an instance of high-Saatfed
management of civilians;•'-was $1,220,534 91; for" opecatipri ought still further to have diminished the require accurate accounts to be kept of the expendi- wroriftod contempt of the rights ofcitizer. .; - 53 :,
twelve and a quarter years under military manage- thecoBt of production,., but does not seon'.tp, have tures upon each separate object of improvement. A without parallel. The testimony- of Qbverae:- i . :,
report'of-these'expenditures,' showing, in detail each upon page 43j explains this, case fully , and :;, referred
done, so.
ment :$1,101,363 74,
' - -.
- .Those whowill takethe. trouble to examine, the object of improvement and. th~& rost. thereofy should to flsillustrating the oppressive 3 -.-•: . '- which •.- - ilia
Tbe average annual expenditure for these
8ubject.offljcpenditnreaat.the armoiies,while under.' be made.fo Congress;at thecommencernent of-.each atthst armory,-**- well as th:- ;::::-• and spirit
'special;p.urpQ8os-iinder:^he c^yil $uperr
with which theeomcuandintbec:::, :r. : ; vf •
intendent, was.
'
.$25,968 82. mlbtiiiry, control,. , canuot faO to .pecceive- that -tha Beswdri.
circ^nistfcncea-^nleh touch thsenoan€ns^ ~;f il
Tinder the military management........ 89)907 32 jefibrts to produce economy have been more directedpoatian at thit desirjri>U?'i;>->
to thB.-wa|Sof'ife'Workiaen1 .and- bthgt o,bject3 by
Cmetudt!tg-&
Excess'.e p'ended by military. OTer civil
and Colonel Craig-, on pages 198 and 199
By. infrtct of March 3,1893,
teetimott^, and Apipeadi* B of thi» report.
eaentBeachyeur.............. 63,33870 timony, p«ge 289.

JULY 4, 1854

On rthe 7th of, March, 180'6, Mr. Dearborne, then
Secretary of War,:re^orts •the/number of .arms man
ufactured Bt.'theTtationaL armories in:the*four.prece'ding years, and states the expense of each moske
made . at Harpers-Ferry to be $IH.43£, and a
Springfield $8 94t-^>eing an average of only $11
19. :He: speaks in flattering terms iof the-.character
of the/work done,'and says :
" Although the: muskets manufactured at the
Springfield armory are .not as highly finished as
those'made-at;Har'pers-Ferry,-they are. still iqdnsider
ed eytialj-ifnot supenorin workmanship, to the bes
muskets manufactured-for the use of soldiers in either
France or England,"
, In 181-0, in obedience to;a resolution of-the House
of Representatives, the Secretary; of War, Mr. Eustiss,, detailed an officer to examine the Springfiek
armory; ^nd onrthe 27th of February4he Secretary
thus reports;the result to Cbhgress:
-"Erpm -the ieport of this officer, on whose judgment and • fidelity reliance • is placed, it appears that,
in the early stages of that manufactorjymuakets o
an inferior .quality were -.made, improvements have
been gradually; making, and those manufactured in
the last year are of ..superior quality.
1
"From the statement made by "this Officer, ane
from fin inspection made by himself in the summer
past, :thei Secretary of-War is of opinion that the
muskets manufactured .at this time are of good quality, and thai the'public'works at Springfield are icel
conducted.": r
In 1819, Major. James Dalliba, an accomplished
officer of the ordnance corps, was detailed by that department to. investigate the state and condition pi
the Springfield \armory; and his report, which is
minute and able, w'aSTSnnmmricated to"the'T3omniittee onMilitary Affairs of the Bouse in 1823, and by
that committee submitted to Congress. The examination by that officer was thorough and searching,
and he tears strong^estimpny.'hrfavor of-the good
•management of'the establishment -in every
important -particular—its general policy, the: character
and skill ,of men emplpye'd, the economy of its operations, the method-^orf executing the work,'and'the
excellent character and quality of its products. He
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ww^Efipondent • of -the Wionshington- Sentinel,
TBe WftsuingtOf^Cnion publishes the "
INDEPENDENCE,
BY J. B, J.OHNSOJT.
writjng
ftom
San
Franci3c6,:lhus
-fieSSribes
aomo
dence between the State Department and our repIte have freely expressed our condemnation
or TH«
;
Litfr
the
^-weary
pilgrim,
on
the
wayaido
of
life,
who
resentative, the Hon, Henry Bedingpr.jit Copenha- of tflepecnliaritieBofthat cityt
tlie
absurd
and
m.tecbie'fout;policy
of
thofie
who,
UNITED
STATES
OF AMERICA.
BY JAMJp W. BBLL£K,
oola back and recounts with enrapture the pleasure
fhis is'grobably the/arfMftbwn, occupied by the
(SIG&ED JULYiTH, 1776. J
in their desperation of- sixteesS by legitimate meanv gen, nnd.who-the government of Denm'ark, jcbm>
f lonsr-gohe hours, :ct us, reader, open wide the porAT 42 fSK AKNtJM, PAYABtK IN ADVAKCI
listest' inhabitants, now existing. Men,; women,
have resorted to the • most:narrow and- tyrantfical: rnencing with, Mr. Webster's instructions .to Mh" horses,
dogs, cats and rats (tbere are about 100,000 tals ofthe paAt, and wander throogh the gloomj avcin the Bourse of human events, it become*
1
!
bigotry towards a very large an d respectable^por- \ Jackson, of September I, i$tl, upon-the- subject of rata for every human beittgJfHtre funning up the n\ie3 of three" hundred aodseventy years ; and with necessary for one people to dissolve toe political
poeed of four eminent civilians and two officers of
tion of the American population. We have de- the Danish-sound tolls, communicated to the Senate street and down .the street a#$a battalion of devils tfie" thenta! eye aiiiniatcd by the glowing- events of Bands which liars connected them with another^ tad
.the aray, was established, who repaired to Springnounced, with all the power we could, a mongrel by the President on the 30th ultimo. The correspon- were ttfterthem. " AhorseCntfcatt runs over a man
>y -gone ages, we will go_mcrrily on in our retrospec- to assume among the powers of ihe earth the separate
field, and after a laborious and patient inquiry into
and the driver doesn't even stop to see the result A
equal' station to which the laws of nature and of •
piarty—ie "Enow-Nothing"r^which is.now -at- dence is lengthy,-and-not very.definite as. far-as the- pile driver mashes a man's foot to jtllv, heis jerlred tion; and view with- delight those, scenes which have and
all questions bearing, upon the subject, closed their
natnrts God entitle them, a. decent respect to the
investigations -and made their reports to the Presitempting to establish a monstrous usurpation in the attainment of the object proposed, the; abrogation out and the pile dri ver. would mash'ftnpther the very seen written in letters, whose brilliancy will ever re- opinions of mankind requires that 'they should de, dent. The separate reports of the commissioners, the
country, by ostracizing and excluding from the ben- of the tolls, is-concerned, throtlgu the tfnion express- next secohd-if an opportunity offered; for its pro=- sist Ine dattrp of "fime-^ayc, we will in fency crosa clarc the causes which impel them to the separation.
journal, and a small portion of the testimony taken
We hold these truths to be self-evident— that all
efits of free-government our adopted fellow-citizens, es the opinion that, "before the, term of General gress a moment" of time. If you attempt to cross at the bread and foaming ocean, and o'er the verdurebefore the board, are printed with the evidence of
the . intersection of : two streets,: tlie chaffces rare ten
rmii are1 created equal ; that "they are endowed' "frf
who 'haVe done so much, In building canals and Pierce expires, this government will succeed in ab- to one that you are run over by at least four some- clad hilhof the. feastr^e will visit the proud city of their Creator with certain '(inalienable rights;-that
your committee, and are referred to for the result of
that inquiry. The Hon. Andrew Stevenson, Chanrailroads, to promote the progress of -out great1 rogatingrthe; sont).d dues^rivertolls, atidr transit dti-. things EX'eryth'ing is d< rie in & Burry. They buy, Genoa, and there, amid the pagxantry and pedantry among these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of hapCHARLESTOWN;
cellor Walworth. Governor Steele, and Sir. Smith,
confederacy. The outrage is still;ntore^deeply.mark- ties." Sfr. Bedipger, onr.present representative, at sell, marry, divorce and die in a hnrry. (There are of life, we ivill scan the countenance of a Philosopher, piness; that fbsecwe these rights, governments *»
the four civilians upon the commission, made strong
whom the world knew not at the period of our exami- iustituied among men, deriving their just powers
TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 4, 1854.
ed by the fact that, in the earlier days of the Repub- Copenhagen, state? that the Danish Minister of For- sixhundred divorce cases now awaiting the decision
reports to tbe President recommending a restoration
nation.
from the con»ent of the governed ; that whenever any
of
the
Legislature.)
lofa civil supwintetdeucy; the two officers ortne
lic, the foreign population were cordially invited to eign Affairs had replied at some length to .his repreforni ofgoverntaent becomes destructive to these ends
.
The
stores,
places
of
amusement
anu".
resori
are
Do
you
seei
therethrough
thediney
wihdoW.by
the
may. Cols. Andrew* and Steptoe, reported against
CLOSE OF VOLUME.
come to our free shores and .to aid in the develop- sentationsi'on the Bubje'ct. fie urged thfct the right the most beautiful and superb -t.-ever saw, or imagit ia the right of the people to alter or to abolish it and
the removal ofthe mi'.iury officers. The President
The present No. closes the Tenth Volume of the ment of our mighty resources. In proof df onr po- to levy the " dues" had^beett exerclsod-bjr ^Denmark inedi One window o'f a. jeweler's Store 'contains faint light of a taper, that individual, whose tall sta- to institute a new^gorernment, laying its foundation
tue,
muscular
proportions,
and
wellfunned
body?
had not acted upon'thcse reports-when the subject "Spirit ofJtfferion."
From a pressure of other mat sition, we invite attention'to the following beautii since "'titoe rfflmemorMf .that till other nations, more valuable an'd splendid ornaments than wauldon such- principles, and organizing its powers in such,
of the armories, .with other matters relating to miliwins your attention, and at once indicates an elevattary superintendence of civil works, was referred to ters, and embarrassments incidental io the destruction Jul and elegant article wlncn appeared in the Rich- had taciU'y assented to. her" rfgttt'to levy them j that buyia'ny ..Washington shop out and out-. Snuff-box- ed and- dignified demeanor, and mark you his face. form as to them shall seem most likely to effect their
nnd happiness.
•vpn'r committee: but the President, upon application, of our office, books,"&ca by fire, w'e are free to admit mond Compiler :in 1817,Tattnat time published by our trade.iff the Balfe was touch less ibari- that of es, ;§l,00b; watches, $4,000 and $5,000 5 goblets, Did you ever a. e one so manly ? See- that intellectual safety
Prudence, indeed, will dictate that governments
$SOO ; .cane heads, $600, and so on. There is a drng
very promptlv submitted to the committee the re- we have not been able to give our paper that atten;
Duval, -Trueheart fi Co. It h evidently from the •other nations, and, consequently, .we; lSift the less store, just one beautifully assorted mass of gold'srlr forehead overshadowing those light grey eyes spark: long established should not be changed for light and
ports and tes'tiroony taken before the commission.
The reports of the civilians are able and conclusive, tion which it has heretofore received. The condition pen of the venerable Thomas Ritchie, who for seven- cause of complaint) that Denmark coald not ex- ver, eluss and marMe. Gold, silver, and pearl ling with the intensity of thought; and lc»>k at that trttus'Ient -causes; and, accordingly, all experience
and the result arrived at fully sustained by the tes- of the paper was ne'^er more prosperous, and during teen years, through wonderful enerpy and industry, empt one nation' from the payrae.ht of tjfije tolls .with* spatulas, with ngate stand.
"slightly aquiline nose, well-fashioned mouth and ta- hath shown that mankind are more disposed to suffer,
timony. Those of Mr. Stevenson, of Virginia, and •the next year we hope to make every amend for any conducted that daily paper while he was building out exempting all others,- which would. cause a ruin- -. Mantua makers have wax models representing the pering chin ,- combined as it were to make up a visage while evils are snfierable, than to right themselves bj
abolishing the forms to which they are accustomed. — •
mast beautiful voluptuous women -dressed- in 'the
Chancellor Wai wort b.of New York, are referred to as seeming dereliction of duty as to the past Uur pa- up the Enquirer .on a successful' and firm. basis< - We
of
the
mojst
intelligent,
type
t
and
note
hbw
that
full
But When a long train of abases and usurpations,
nrfmt
costly
and
magnificent-manner;
so
perfect
ous
reduction;
in
the
revenue
Of
-the
State,'
ftd
He
shall "draw again upon the fruits of his' }*bbrs at
especially worthy of attentive consideration, as set1
invariably the same object, evinces a design
•ting forth with much clearness and power the many per is now among the largest of the Slate, and con- that time—and -wesubmit the following admirable finally; promised "'to lay the" matter before his majes- that, five ieet.off, you cowld not tell them from-mod* %rey eye enkindles wiffi new thoughts, and aa it pursuing
reduce them under absolvte despotism, it ia their
forcible reasons which exist in favor of the change re- tains weekly an epitome of the news of the country, views, "with the simple remark, that all. of. the ty's government in;epnn^ii', but at Ihte same time elf wtth blbod cburjshig throuiih their bodies. Gold flashes its lustre gives aa unusual brightness to those to
dollars are thrown: into a- windo was something lobe features- wriniled'by deep arid profound rescan'hsfor right, it is their duty} to throw off such government,
which is surely worth the fimqunrati on asked for in writer's glowing -pictures 'and prophecies hdveTaeen
commended.
to provide new'gnards for their future security.
Your committee sre constrained to believe, after a return. We shall be glad to add any new:names to moreth'an realized by the extraordinary progress of expressed to Mr. Bedingec the -opinionthat Denmark looked nt simply, I think I saw about half a peck he has.misspent no time,- and altbbng'h in the prime afld
Su
t
h
has leen the patent sufferance of these colonies ;
in
one
windoNV.
i
A
dentist
has
fbf
asign
an
immense
woulfl-neVer
voluntarily
consent
to
remit
the
tolls.
,our
country
in
the
last?
thirty
yeaisr.
fe
this
a
time
A full and .thorough consideration of the subject \a
coral tooth, lookins as if it had just been extracted oflife, his glossy locks are already whitened By the and sttch is now the necessity which constrains them
&11 its aspects, that it is neither "compatible with our list, and hope onr friends, ns they have always forreve'raing the genial .policy of onr aircestors/ana
It
app'eaft
ftom
the
eprresppifdeneeihat
tie
SoSirti
:
weight of mental toil, and forced by the enthusiasm to alter their former systein of government 'the
the public interest," nor " consistent with the nature done heretofore, may give us their kind co-operation for shutting down the gales'bf liberfy upon -the vic- toll levied-upon out chief products,.which find a mar*- fn5mthe-gtmrof.ii--TitanrvA-:hal!t«r.-has twenty or
thirty, elegant hats, suspended in the street before of an untold enterprise, he has sought the lone place history of the bre&nt king of Great Britain,lsahiitory
"tims o'f foreign oppression? The good sense, the
and character of our civil government.'' that these in extending Its circulation.
patriotism, the-justice of the American-people, will Icet'ih. the caqntrieai ^bordering upon the Baltic, and his -'door, merely to indicate/what can be pro- where yte are contemplating him,- and ever and anon of repeated injuries and usurpations; ait having in di- '
important national manufacturing establishments
The expenses of living, and the prosecution of "all rebel
beyond them, according to the most reliable informa- cured within-. There- theymust remain until -they the smoothness of those thought- worn- lineaments is reel object the establishment of an absolute tyranny
against any such conclusidn:
should remain longer under the management of ofdescriptions
of
business,
have
EO
greatly
augmented
ge^asty, when their -iJaces are filkd by new ones. disturbed, for ar smile and a frown seem to alternate over thcSs States.- To prore this, let facts be auLmiv
ficers belonging to the military department of the
[From the Richmond Compiler, ftlay?4,1317.J
tion on the aubject, is as follows: .
;
ted to a candid world: r
government It is'not" compatible with the public during the last year; that we are compelled to say to
Haw
cotton,
per
100.pounds...;.....
...>...
.20
cents.
THE CT&AK Q
as though he waa eager for the acccmplishinent ol
:
I
.
:
;
;
;
;
^AMERICA.
,
L'e has refused his assent to laws the most whole*
interest/' because they cannot be managed under mili- our patrons in the plainest words it: can be'expressRice,
perlOOnounda...,;.......^
.....i.|.
.11
v
some important design, and worried by those im- son>e and necessary for the public good;
A-conntry, almost fresh from the hand of Katnre, Paddy, (ricl inhusfc,).per.lOOpounda.i,
; The Unioais- perMitted^ to publish th* fbHowmg
tary rule with the same economy and efficiency that ed, that we don't intend, for the future, to print
1
He has forbidden his governors to p*lss lawi of
which .shoots, itaelf into almost every climate, and Ra\y; tobacco, per 100 -pounds........ .>i,
Extract of a letter from a d'isHinguisheaf . American pulses he quits his scat, and paces with an impatient
they would be under competent civilians of prartistep to and fro his dreary apartment, bnt iff the midst immediate and pressing importance, unless suspend-*
6|
,«al ability and experience in the management of newspapers for nothing. Our expenses are enormous, teems with the; productions of almost every soil, Whaleoil,';per bbl.;;..,..'..r..;.. ....:
."now
in
Europe
to
a
frietia
i'n
Washington
city.
Sfe
in their operations till his assent should be ob* .
'.manufacturing establishments, and owing immediate and every cent is cash or its equivalent. To any •opens her bosom- to the foreigner of every clime. It • -Consequently.-* carg^of2,000 bales of cotton pays speaks to the point, and like a true American :
ofhisinusiig he pauses a moment, and grasping bia ed
tained";
aha when suspended; he has utterly neis
thus
that
the
youngest
branch
of
the
human-fanf• accountability to the President ofthe United States. who are too poor to pay, and who may find any ada taxof $l',720;-.acargo of 800 hhds, of tobacco, $1,- ; "If a proper opporlaflity,' presents itself, I trust penciUie makes a full and bold stroke upon hiaparch- glected to attend to themi
Civilians-who would receive these appointments vantage or interest from the perusal of onr journal, . ily expresses:her. claims. • It.is thus that America ad>rftcfltj
which
was
to'
denote
a"
vast
scope
of
land
yet
lie has refused to pass other laws* fbf the accomdresses her older and arrogant sisters:
will not let it pass to acquire
400; a cargo 1,000 tierces "of rice, $TOOi-' In addition that our government
would be men of business expei ience, as well as practi:
unknown to the people of his continent, and contem
modation- of large districts of people, unless those
cal ability, and would not only manage the operations we shall cheerfully give them a copy, "whilst there : "Sendyour unhappy''children hither. ; to the toll oh tonnage, the'fds't of pilota^ei 'for a ship Cuba, '."this Anglo-French alliance bodies no 'good
"Come unto me all ye .who are heavily laden
to pur cbnnrryj rwhich migbMiave: been divined even plating the stroke fbr an instaut he exclaims, " It people would relinquish' the right of representation
of the armories with more economy than military Is a shot in the locker;" but those who are twice as
drawing eighteen.feet -w.atitr, from Dfagon to >Elsi- -w'iibont Lord Clarendon's open declaration as to its
in the legislature-^a right inestimable to them, and
and
I
will
give
you-rest.
miut be, nnd it is sof cotrf / must tell my people."
men, trained to different pursuits, but from -their able to pay ao we are to lose, have got to do it, if with the ills of oppression,
;
more,
varies,
according
te'the
season
of
the
year,
..Those
who
eat
;the
bitter.-bread
of
persecution
will
extent,
and
purpose.
The
/imeand
extent
of
their
insuperior knowledge of manufacturing, and of the
Morning cfaw&ed, and with the'weli-xlesigfledchart formidable to tyrants dnly.J
lle bus caH«4- together legislative &)£(*; it
teference! on .our..continent nill depend in a preat
means of combining and distributing labor to pro- there be any justice in their composition or virtue here taste bready that is sweetened! from the cnp of from $20 to $30.
lie
wcntfbrthi-fillcd with bright anlrcipationa, to ex- plate?, unusual, uncomfortable, add distant froia
measure upou the extent of endurance and resistance
duce the best results, would develop and enlarge the in the force of law. A result of this kind, we are .liberty,.
''F have land enough toemploy you. My territo.
.
*>f the Uziir. As to tlie sympathy which either of them plain hii project to the inhabitants of his natal city, the depository of their public records, for the sold'
efficiency of the establishments to a much greater ex- sure will be more-unpleasant to us, than offensive to
of the H. Y» Journal -mavi have for the supremacy^ of liberal political. prin but they licird Bis worts with^ifadifference; for they purpose of Sitfgnffig- them into compliance "with hi]
tent than could bj done by military men. whose others, yet we have no alternative in justice to ry sleeps from the.shores"of tlie Atlantic to ..the - . A Washington correspondent
.
. wilds \Yest of the Mis?wsippi, from the lakes of Can- of Commerce"espresse3;the positive opinion that there cipies, or the fltd which.' they would afford in thatrP- fell upon incrednlous cars and the' only reply he re,; orfasures.
Ibeoretic-acquireroents, unaided br practical buBi:
aets habits, and skill, are of little avail for these pur- oureelf or those dependent . upon our labor. — ada to the verge.of the Mexican Gulf. • My .earlie t will be no war with SpaiB', 6jU Cuba will be ultimate1- •spect, may. be jnd<:ed by Ihe fact that England and ceived to big eloquent appeal was a ancering laugh; - He has dissolved- representative houses repeatedly;
France have offered, and stand prepared at any mo- and an idle taunt; mortified, but not dishcartenetf ,-hi for opposing with man^y ftrmmss his* isrrasions oil
poses. It is '"not consistent .with the nature-and •It is now some sixteen months since our Office was. settlements are yet .destitute of people j but,iTyoucharacter of onr civil government," that large masses destroyed, and the fact would hardly be credited traveV .w'eswardiy, extensive regions lay op_en'before ly ''acquired" by peaceful means, and, the Sandwich ment-.to. conclude an- en ffagemeut with Jbistiia, to Ida^cs the birth-place of liia noble desire and applies the rights of tne people.The wild-deer still Sport-in my, prairies, and Islafldsj too," It is deemed "desirable to increase -aid her in keeping down her people, if she will only
He has refused, for a toftg tinfe after «ifc& Oasv'
of the mechanics - of the country should. be that there is scarcely more. than one-third of our you.
to John 11, of Portugal, out alaa he meets the same in- tutions, to cause others to be elected j whereby the
many -n forest has; never rung with the stroke of the our naval focces -to- such iinamher and strength as join their alliance against Russia."
placed under the command of the officers of the
attentive earj trtid hears the same jarring remarks; legislative powers, incapable of annihilation', haVi
army, bred to purposes of war and whose ed- old patrons \\bo bare paid us a dime, whilst every axe.. Years and centuries must pass away .before wjll afford adequate protection to American' com- - . ENTESTAIHltElJT EXT&AOBDUTARY.
at Urge, fur ffierr exercise f
and Chagrined at the incredulity and stung by the returned to the people
ucation and habits partake of the arbitrary charac- appeal~of'humanity and justice should have urged my country can attain a moderate ratio of popnla-_ merce in every part of the .globe, ..The friend's Ofb'ur
The dinner recently given to Deputy U. S. Mar- repulse of King John he returns, stiil buoyant with the State remaining1 in the meantime, exposed to alf
teristics of the camp. It is said that military rule them to pay the last farthing. We shall hope for tion. There will be land enough) and to fiparej'al*'
1
the danger of invasion from without and convut-'
.
.' v gallant .little Navy are much gratified • with-ltbe shnl Riley and his aids; has .been: the occasion o
does not prevail in the management "of the men ' at better things for the future, and hope that u-ithoul -most.for the remotest-generation/.; .
"This .large -belt'-:of 'countryembraces almost- course of Secretary Dobbin, who is emphtCtFcally a .much vulgar ridicule: on tbevpart of the , abolition the honesty of his purposes and at the feet of Ferdi- •ions wiibin-f
the armories. True, they are not drilled like soldiers;
1
nand and Isabella and ih sympatby's-rtirricg. tones
lie baa endea-rored.tp prevent the population of
they are not required to vdo other duties exacted further delay, every old subscriber on our books will every variety :of climate and soil.- The emigrant haroVworklhg .meniber of the Cabinet. He'seema journals, iu Massachtisetts. • The Boston Times, however, "fightsthe devil with fire," after this fashion : expounds the object of his chart, and as he proceeded these States;- for that purpose obstructing the laws
from enlisted men in the" regular army;. but in all remit per mail, or give us in'person, according, to may pitch his tent-on- the_ border's .of the: lakes,,
to pasjl
he saw a smile of prudence curl the proud lip of Fer- fur nntuTafifattton of forfigaws^ refusingthat regards the^ bearing of -the - commandant his own perception of what is right, every cent due to where .winter lingers on the lap of-May, or.on tie- thoroughly to have- succeeded' in mastering all the
BILLS OF FAR&
1
towards these menf in his intercourse with them, and July 1,1834. Accounts that have accrued during boundaries of Florida, where tbe^peach and the ap- details of Naval business and is therefore qualified to Of a Uifmefto Northern. Vitrolists— City of Richmond, dinand, but his heart pulsated more easy, as he saw bth&rs to encourage theSr" migration hither; and
ple tree bloom;in January.' He may'breathe the speak intelligently and forcibly, in-regard to every
Jn the regulation of their duties, thehabits of miliVirginia — fa .open field and open day.
the sweet smile of encouragement on the fcic'e 'Of "at raising the condition -of new appropriations of landi.He has obstructed' the administration' of justice,tary command and authority are brought into con- the last year will soon be prepared and ready for varying.,-ainf of Illife sea, or.be fanned by the breezes proposition for the. improvement of the service; It ia
G R A N D ENTREES.
kind Isabella,- for by woman's tact of observation she b\- refusing his. assent t» luws for ejiiWishin^ judi^
•tant requisition. Men are discharged from the es- settlement, and we hope may be promptly liquidated. of the .valley. Every mode of cultivation, which
-Ride npon a Rail, en Tarre and Feathers,^ with TraK knew from the sincerity written in his all siou?
ciary powers.
is most agreeable .-to hi? interests or his taste, lies understood that Mrf Bocock's bill meets his entire aptablishments, and driven, sometimes at greatincontor's Sauce.
lie bus.maile judges dependent on his will alone
T*n5»!jce and sacrifice, to seek employment elte- TEE AHNlYiESAEY OF OUS INDEPENDENCE. before him. He may hew lumber and .drain potash probation."
Aspect en Snil. laux Stocks, vith Ruffes a la. Rascals that he was honest; Slid by woman's irresistible persuasion, Ferdinand yields to the request ofthe voya- for tlie tenure of tbeir offices, and amount and pay-'
irbsre, not for any well established offence which has
SIDE^ ASD OBSAMESTAL DISHift
In the annual course of time another anniversary •with the laborer of- the North—fhe may reap the
The Boston Post.c6ata!nsthefolIowinginterwtiHg
ger.; and after many years of conflict, with pcatiry, ment of their salaries.becu properly investigated, and against which they of our Independence has arrived. If ever a nation .wheat and gather,the hemp of the.midland country; letter, on the project of.nnnexation :
Hed -pepper 'en pap'er.
lie bus erected 'a nraftftiidV of new offices, and
.he may draw, the cotton, or cut thecnne of the South
b&ve been'permittod to defend themselves, but "beYitrol en Carboyi
ridicule and ignoranccj which are the moat potetil
:
' [Correspondence, of the Boston Post,J .....
sent, hither swarms of officers; to harass out peo<
cause the commandant, in his impersonation of a has bad cause to bless the Giver of all good, forallot- and the West If he-be a Swiss, lie may press the
cosracnows ASD
-barriers to the innovation of ah important design, be pie and eat out their substsnceV
INLANDS; OAHU, \..;
•Astern, arrogates to himself the right to discard ing to it BO many elements of happiness, that nation grape; if a Dutchman, he inay'fatten'cat tie-and
Spit'elJ gftrpe* eh twelve poniiders.
rcocivod three small vcsssl.*, with one hundred and
l!e has Uept among us, in time'nf* pe&ej1 standing
. March 22,1854.
54.^.
eVi^ence and act without question. In defending is our own. If ever a people could, with whole manufacture cheese; if an Englishman, he may reap
Flact AiBerique' e'n crape a la Park.
Jrnweif against charges of arbitrary conduct. in this hearts, sing Io Peans to Liberty, .where in all ages, the wheat of his native fields; or if lie chooses to
A petition, aigiterlby twenty ee'ven huuured natives Coffins pendant over tbe head of each guest, a la twenty Jncn, whose warm hearU seemed to beat in aiftnha, without the consent of our legislature;
He has effected t> render the military independent
launch into a mode of cultivation, almost peculiar has been presented to the king begging him not to
unison with his own;- and leavincr his native home
respect, the present commandant at Springfield said,
Commonwealth.
}n bli printed argument» u The responsibility of judg- all climes, would a people like our own be found to to my children,--he tnay-.raisc corn,.'crop tobacco, or consider'annexation to the United Slates, giving, as
Dan sling to commence af i¥oon,-Mnsicby the Bane with all ita halcyon haunts, he went forth to prove to of, and superior to, the civ;! jioweK- ,
lie -has combined with others to subject ua to »
ing is thrown upon me, end I am bound to exercise do it ? If ever the elements of law, order, and justice whiten his fields with cotton. There is no culture the only reason, that they were tearful tho Americans of Traitors brought from Boston for th6 occasion by his utrgrate ul cotelnporariea lhat the reflection ol
jurudkton foreign to onr constitution,- and unao"
H. 1 am competed tojudge from my own observa- were so happily blended or produced such benificent to which-he has been accustomed, which he may not would make slaves-of then*.. ;A native newspaper the honored 'guests.
eighteen" y'eafa was correct, and after sixty -ninedaya knowied^ed bj our laws; giving hwaasent ta their'
exercise here; and there are some, which he may ac- has been started ciilled'the -"Ha Nu ilou," edited by
tion, and not to act vpon evidence, vhich I mutt treasof tlie most agonizlngstispcnseccrapled witii thc'hard- arts of pretended legislation ;
by a visit to my shores.
! .'
. A - DESFEUATfi AND BLOODt DlJBI, IH'GKO*!1A.— A
vre t/p vath, care," &c- The court of inquiry; before results to so large a body of people, where will you quire
Mr.
J.
H.
Marsh;
it
isin
favor
of
Anne'Kiitionj
and
is
:
For quartering large bodied of ^aSned' troops
.",Nor are manufactures and commerce nefclecfed. ably conducted; .it'meets'-well the W*statements difficulty Tecenlly occurre-1 between' Cladius C ahipnbf ah uMried voyage^ ancf-SiniiJ the jecra of an
vhotahewas tried, in justifying his dismissal of look in the pages of history or in the traditions of
The
north furnish manufactures of cotton, and mndc by the English concerning ihe Americana, aud •Stewart and. Joseph B. Coker, Esq.'., two young law- i£rffftitien£ c^e*1, flic Ji-rht pfisml barsted upon his oft atnoug us :
•workmen, reaffirma this odious doctrine and says: other ages, for suob results, for such a people,' but in
r'ur protecting them, by a mock- trial; from pun-'
"In so performing his duty, he'Could not fail to our own ? Wise men and legislators of old beholding wool. The middle coiiuiry calls for workers io'f iron, will have d beneficial effect.- .'Ibe next number-will
sframtxl cye,.and d voifie ifi triumphant tones issued
in almost every, variety of mode. .There is no man- eon tain a translation , of n. speech made'iu'Congress yers of .Ncwnansville, Ettst Florid'n, wfiScfv resnltrc frort hisVsuuburnt lips, p"rochiinling to his repugnant i;imient fur any murders which they should commit
find it bis duty to discharge persons- from "the'| armorv on the slightest exhibition of insubordination or the errors of their times, could only write of imagina- ufacture, indued, of which the materials are not to be by J1K Washburn, on-the subject of eauesing in a duel. It appears that Stewart was about to be crew Land, and Land, Land] echoed the delighted on the inhabitants of tiiese States :
For culling off onr trade with all parts of1 the
discontent, especially as snch exhibition had a direct ry Utopias, where the law, order, and justice they met with here. The mines of-coal are inferior, to these islands to the United'States, and as tbe speech tnarried,- and had invited Coker- to be one of his
reference to his personification of a system, anil the sighed and prayed for, might be found—but in our .none in-the world-;- those of iron are superior 'to mentioned the natives in very complimentary? terms, groomsmen1, at ths same time enjoining strict secre- comrades,- and nature seemed to parttike of the'^hid- world:
tttea, for a gentle breeze sweHed the Idngui'd Sails and
For imposing; taxeV on us without opr constnt:
any; .'My soil is covered with almost-every variety and as lie spoke adversely to annexing these islands,
measures he adopted to enforce habits of order and
" For depriving us, in mauy" cases, of the benefits of
induttry in the performance of work." Insubordina- happy country is presented the fcalization of all their of wood calculated for every species .of wooden only on the basis that it should-be the unnniuiuna cy in tlie matter, CoVer, liowever, told a younjr ina^hortrJme the tfcjtworn ship was ririVea to {he,
work. My fields are. already whitening with" sheep, wishofthe'people of the islands, it will undoubtejjy Tady aquaintauce of his, atfd this Steward construt-c sfioro, arrd fof'Ccd By tho impetuosity of loflg-stlught trial by jury :
tion and discontent, in military parlance, aregravo dreams and aspirations.
For transporting cj hcyocd eeaa, to be tried foe'
And for the future of our country, what speculation and my cotten is unequalled id its quantity, or the operate well.>un the mindsof the p'eopleV A''ii«jn'e into a- breach :of confidence, and denrfttidcd tha
offences; but in the workshops of American mechantriumph the fo'rcmcut and most intercst/tl of ihe voy^ics they have an entirely different signification. ;The would be too great—what anticipation too lofty^ to •fineness of its fibre. Most sorts of.-the coarser naeeiing-was-held last eveningfor the'purpose of dis- Coker should either ffckffowledge itt writlhg that he agers boutuis from the vessel and dropping npon his pretended otfenits:
Fur abolishing tb'e free-' system of English laws ia
manufactures : have -already risen to a great: degree cussing the siibject of annexation-1, j aud. 'aueecues:
workmen whose wages'baVl been curtailed unjustly
and arbitrarily, after his* work had been completed, be realized, judging that future by the light of the of perfection. There is room.then; and employment were made by Aleiander.Tihoiibp, the heir apparent, was guilty of a libel, or meet him with deadly knees, he kisses agdir and agitfn the earth, and with a ntighboribg province, esmbllsbiug therein an ar-'
the tcarSof bV'er{Tl»wing' joy, he chrUtiiles the New bitrary go^erurnt-nt, and euterjri&g iU Louudaries,inspected, and approved, fbr complaining ofthe out- past If those great spirits of old who guided the "for the most' of the handy-craftsmen:.and-, manii- G.-P^Judd, aud-many natives.' iJr.Juddspoke rery weapons. The latter alternative was accepted, anc
so as in render it. at once an example ftnd fit instru-*
rage, would, by military rule, be deemed insubor- ship of state, and safely anchored it to Co: stitution factnrcs, who- bring the skill and instruments with Strongly in- favor of annexing1. Alexander a.tatedj they left NewnnnsviHe for a plate thirty miles dis- World St. Snh'ailor. Thus ColumbSS
ment tur iq;rodui-iu£ the sum*'" istjaolute rule iutff
dinate ; but in civil employment, would be regarded and Law-^-if the Washinglona-, the Ilamiltons, the them.
there bad been much said about revolutions, but that
and thus he -woTiailaiteEtlie universic cafi
tant,
on
the
Georgia
side.
•
The
'Slivscntfah"
News
tfisseioioisiti:
"in ship building,; who,,is my superior? : From 'he-was hot at all. alarmed, ' This* nation had treaties
only as assertin^bis undoubted rights, and might en- Jeffersons, the Adams' of that time, could now see the
Time in its mystic turns, rolled on, acJd
i'or t.tkin^ away our c'hitrftSj abolishing .our
the little cock-boat, which bare! y lives upon, the with the United States,' England and France, and rer • says; - •
force the.ni in courts which respect and protect snch
America
grew
rapidly
into
boyhood
ivnd
ere
thft
gemost valuable luws, and uheriug fundamentally. ih»"
rightf. -A mairwho expresses his honest convictions fruits of their labors—such prayers of thanksgivings wave to .the seventy-four, which thunders on .tlie taiuly I here was no tear qfthe ihdfpcndence of the na- ' The :fertng of tfie itsFStinpr show that the princiIn regard to any branch of governmental policy, is would arise to heaven as would be heard to the re- deep, proofs of my naval architecture are abundant. tion being molested, by either of those nations. It was pals intended it not to be ":v bloodless, duel." Both nial rays of the aunahihc of youthr were shed npbn itff powers of our governments:
fji'd-jspendiu^ our o.sii levjiolJtnres,- and declarSly canvas whitens every sea; and my seamen pen- bia wish the nation should reniuin iudependeii t as were nrmed with double-bnri-eJt'd shot puns. Mr yourigfor'in, forests' were converted in*o' fields'n'nd
only in the exercise of a civil right guarantied to motest portions of our gfobe 1
etrate every branch ;of navigation. The Atlantic long us possible, and in bis opinion it could maintain Siewnrt'a pun was -loaded with thirty buck shot— fieMs a; to cities, anti like t!ie ybtfth jrat escaping flie ing themselves invested with power ro- legislate fbr
him by the highest sanctions of the cinstitutition;
and ihe Pacific shores of both Indies, the isles ofthe its independence tor some.time to come. As soon aa Mr. .Coker's gun, which' :chaml;ers three balls, was surviullance of a gua'rdian', Snd convinced' of his owii us in ull coses w luitsctver.
but if that expression of opinion relate to the; miliTOJJAY.
• Helms abdicated governtent here by declaring ur
tary supervision over the armories, the doctrine of
inherent power for self- protection'} a spTriE of Free- Out
The various Sunday Schools in town will celebrate South Sea,.are "witnesses to the; enterprise of my it become evident.to.-his mind that the nation must loaded with -twelve -bullets. After firing- the firs
of his protection, and waging war ogaiusctu.
sons. My Commerce is extended .upon the wings of seek a prolectornte, then he- should; hold up "both, shots, a? (i distance" 'of seventyfive yards, ftt case
the
court
of
inquiry
makes
it"
insubordination"
and
to
He li!rt plundered our seaa, ruvngedr oUr cuttsts/
discontent" worthy of punishment. No snch prac- the day by a procession to the Fair Grounds. N There the wind to almost every; department; and the'aame hands for annexation to. tbe great rei'uWu1, but his ob- neither fell, they were to mJfitiJce ten paces nni dom b&pfan* to bo kindletl- iu t!f3 ybtftv-.j bo'sonv of
America, and that feeliiVg-'bcg&'t Srfesire for L:barty_, burnt ou^ towns, and .destroyed the live^ot'oar peo^'
tice prevails in the private establishments of-the will doubtless be much pleasure and profit to the brecMiblows into-.niy ports the spices of the SIoluc- ject in speaking was to. assure the natives that- the fire ase«md time; wlieff, if neither wns yet hit
c.iSjTfe leas of China, the nankins ,of, India, the island should not l.e annexed .without their consent, they were to re-load' KifS adva*c«f ten paces mdrefor which lead to tt manifest at ion'.df jca'teusy from tliose plev Ka is at this tin;Ci trausj ortiug lurt* aruied'
oountrv, and no such doctrines are approved by;the Scholars during the day.
1
Sugar and Coffee of the West Indies, the oil of Italy, and td express'the widh ef the-king tlmt the natives ft twrd shot
of the Old World, who claiftwid to he tfie rightful ot 'foreign n:?rcennrie3,to complete thd wofkffo?^'!'^
enlightened good sense of the American peopl-.
At Shannondale the Hon. Mr. DEST, as previously the
1
'wines of :France, and the manufactures of should discuss .the subject fully, and make up their
desoiatiurr
antf tyranny, alrttrtly begun, wilii' cirThe country affords a wide field for the selection
At the first ifrff Sff.-StC\vaTt fecelved three balls protector's ttnd to. whose !jtiartliatisuip they ^s?dre con«f experienced, -well qualified civilians of high char- announced, will deliver a 4th of July Oration, for Britain. There ia no country, which. presents .es minds as to what was best, before called upon to act, •two of them in his left arm nnd'shotilder, renderinp stained so long to submit ; but eXtrirntbuif authority cumstances of cruelty and perfidy scarcely
acter, to occupy these places. Men of sterling integ- which we bespeak a numerous auditory from this much-employment to the laborer in proportion to Most of the speeches were against annexation at itis said, the amputation of rhnt'liinb nacessarv.— gave. rise to aggi-essii'n.anri aggnRSaion^Ien to insult, ed' in the Most barbarous ages; and' totally
worthy theS^ad of* civilised natiodirity and superior qualifications, for a period of for-- County and Clarke, as the gentleman will do justice their number, and none Filch means of employing present, but all were in fuvorof annexing in the event The otner ball entered his right breast,1 and passin
capita.! in proportion, to the amount of it which is ofthe nation not beingabls toHKiintuiaitBindepend- upwards, lodged in his right shoulder, in front.-— ami insult to violence, until a period arrived, when
lie has constraiued onrfrllowiciiiuens^takStf Capty seven years, did administer the affairs of the ar- to the theme and the occasion.
in the 'market. Come, then, ye laborers, merchants/ ,ence.' The meeting."adjburned!-to" Tuesday evening Fears were euterUiined for Mr, S!s life, pn«tly oa ac- resistance bccarne unavoidable, for the meridian of tive on the highseaj, to b?ar arms against their coun<
mories, not only Trith great fidelity and economy,
and. fiwnsers^ fly.to a retfion where labor and. capi- nest, after 'passinga resolution- to bold 'a meeting count of the delay caused by having tcrseSd" a dis- tolcratiou had pa33bd,'£ntl thcalmost invisible spark of try, to bci-ome the esectifioners of. their friends and?
bat with great good order and efficiency. The
NATIONAL AEMOBIES.
tal are so much demanded;" where wages are so dear,
great length of time they retained their positions,
the purposeof discussing the subject;
tance of twenty miles for inslfumenW rt'etsssary to Freedom hs.d been fenced into a lively flattie and with brethren, or io*fall themselves by their bands.
The report of the Select Committee of the House and -profit so high; -where food is 50 abundant, and weeklyTor
He has escited domestic iTisurrectron-aTnongst u»,and the few changes which were made, are : proof
. I have mentioned that there is .opposition to nn-- the ampntation of his arm." The atten'tfifrg eiirgeons electris' speed ifsprcUd' fromhcart to heart until it
.
that their administrations were unaffected by poli- of Representatives, appointed.under a resolution of ; the poor so few,
:nexation among the foreigners.:, P should -;ajr tha
had no instruments On the grcmnfL :Two btick'shoi -• burst Jbitfh1 in' ofte load iiad. menacing note,-'? Liberty and has c-ndeatored to bring on the in'daLitants of
"But these are not the only benefits which I min- there are very tew foreigners opposed'to rtj n n d . o n l j passed through Ihe breast of the loose prfrmen
our frontiers', the merciless Indira saragesy whose
tical considerations. There is no reason to believe that body, to whom was referred the evidence taken
that any serious evil would result from snch a cause, before the Board of Commission recently in session gle in the cup. I- offer you-a land .oMiberty—a such as are influenced by the English or French con- worn by -Mr, CokeY. Both appear to^ewell prnc- or -Death/' Yes,- the liardy sonSof youthful America .known rule of wcr&re .fer ttn u-ndistin-girished de'
land, whose political institutions are framed upon suls.- Most of the English, French,- and G-ermmis are ticed in the use'of their weapons, and t/y Hre resuli bared thefr forest seared arms, and left their 'rustic structionof fill ages, seses amJ coiAiitiona.if the armories should be restored to tbe o'd policy.
In every stage of tht-seoppfessicmS' wehave'petitibit-'
The government has, in the tenure of a civilian's ap- at Springfield, together with numerous memorials the wisest model, where government protects with- in favor of annexation, and, in fact, the ex-consul o
of the first ftrej"*fi'.«rc, I'erhsps, gpaferf the-rec-orc abodes to oJK'f their vrafm biood'for th'e defence of thu-if
pointment, the same protection against the continu- from almost every section of the country, praying out oppression, makes ,-tbe fewest laws for-the' regu- France, Jules Uudoit, has placed his name on the pe- of one, of the blooctlest: triipfifies tiiHt -has' ever rt- homes; a*l in'apirsJ by the Iljivon-born desire for ed for redress in'the most bahlblg ternw j- our repeated petitions hate been answered" 6aly by repeatance of any mal-administration ^of tbe affaire ofthe Congress to restore-the civil superintendency over lation of its government, and- treats all men as equal tition for annexation. M. Perrin,1 the presentconsu
sulted from this 'mode of adjusting dlflferentrs bewho obey its laws.; There are no mercantile monop- tor France, says and does all he can to tippoae aunex- tween gentlemen, With the lessened distance, and freedom, and beneath the auspices of a benign Creator ed injury. A prince wh«c character is thus markarmories, that it has against like evils in any other
they
graspid
the
sword,
and
in
act
after
act
expose
d
our
National
Armories,
&c,
will
be
found
on
our
first
olies, no corporation laws or statutes of apprentice- atiou. He is much dissatisfied with the present gov- the almost (merrinp precision, exhibited by thecomed by every act which may define a tyrant, ia uua»
branch of civil service. If evils are tolerated, the
President may instantly remove the superintendent page. .The committee recommend the restoration of ship to control the exercise ;of.iudustry--but, ernment, and- would be pleased to see any change hut bataats, the second shot could hardly have resulted the usurper,- and drove him frustrated and dishonored to be the ruler of a free people*
• Nor, have we been wiinting in attention" to our
and secure greater fidelity by another appointment. the civil eystem, under which the armories were so :where -every man may go as h.e .<pleases, aisd pur- annexation. He thinks that the'Unlttd States otherwise rtwn in a horrible fflntHaflott'or perhaps . from Columbia's, fertile soil.
Not so, however, with the army officer. A cohve- efficiently conducted for a'period of forty-seven aue, (he occupation "which he conceives beat cal- France, and England, should form .a joint^protector- thekilirngof both.
Those early engagements for the peace of ttSerr British bretberni We have warned them from timS
culated for his interest. Land is-not confined to ate for the islands to be. •governed under each govtatimc, of attempts made by tlieir legislatnre to exnient means of defence in his case is the calling ot a
-Another account says fftat tlw mother Of Stewart homes bound -the' A'rmricaris ntore c!o»-.iy in ons in- teud an unwarrantable jurisdiction over ns. ' Wff
conrt of inquiry, where the delinquent has not only years. "We tope none will be deterred from read- particular families by laws of entail; nor to par- ernment to be represented in the;,cubiuet<
dissoluble
batStl/f.
r
in
the
lucflioralile
year
of
'776
was present on {lie ground.- .ticular sons of those families by an odious primogehate reminded them of the circumstances of onr emi->
the advantage of military ideas of administrative af- Jng this able report on account of its length. '
we . fi'ud between rwoaad three mill 0:1 j of willing gratiou and setilement here; We have appealed to
fjCj-Thomas Ritchie, Esq., rthe venerable ex-editor,
niture.
fkuT, which allow latitude of expenditure and rigTHE
.
"
ISFEEWAt
MACHINE
"
Exi'tosidtr.
nr
CfSciSTEUE DEMOCRACY.
souls joined in exultation, and as an evidence of their their natire justice end magnanimity, and we hava
"The burden which the government lays upon the is said to be lying dangerbusly.ill in Wasbington.-:or 01 discipline, such as yoar committee have exIn fine contrast with the evasiveness, or indirect or profit of the' laborer, is as light aa the restriction The members, of his famfty and persotfal,friend?, in K±TL— The Cincinnati papers, con tains some further determina'tion the jf steui fifty-six noble and self-sacri- conjured them by the lies ot our common kindred, to
p-fid in another part of this report, but. of that esprit du carpi which frequently interposes to protect open commendation, with which the journals and which it imposes upon his industry. My taxes are
particulars of the explosion of the mysterious bor» ficing patriots to declare io the world, "'they would disavow these r.Jurpfttions which would inevitably
and shield a brother officer against the (no mat- politicians of the whig party treat the know nothing moderaie.. My debt is small. My means extensive. Virginia,- have been" telegraphed to hasten to his left at the Marine Hospital in that city on Mondav be frecj"" aad scverijig' ffiSs.e tics of foreign" relation interrupt our connections and correspondence. They$
Here,'the taxes send no man siippefless to bed. No bedside,
.
' ' . '
ter bow well-grounded) complaints of mere civiltoo, ha*V been dsaf flf the voke' of justice and conasunder"/ fliey proclaimed America to be """fhirteen sanguinitr.
night. The Gazette says :'
ians. The conrt of inquiry referred to above, is a movement, is the frank and'prompt denunciation portion of your wages is exacted to pay tbe tythes
\Ve must; therefore, aoquiese in-ihenty
1
{tCJ-The Slerchaats of Aiesandria, Ya,,.have| enterThe noise of the explosion was lienrd' a disfftnce oi Frecand-IndcpeadentiS ates." AncUh that andisgnis- ces.sity Which announces our separation,- Knd". ho*ld
goor exemplification of the .utter uselessness of such which is coming from democrats everywhere. We of the priest. There-ia no established church. The
tribunals in the investigation of matters relating to do not knowa-tSeraocrattc paper which favors the rig'uis of conscience are as much respecled as the ed in to on agreement by which Indian Corn will be five squares; The neighbors discovered the Hospital ed council were convened faiHicr9,-iradcraaud me- them, as we IwJd the rtst of mankind — enemies ia
altars of.,God, Every cee may worship Heaven sold by weight in- that place after the : -first day. ol to lie on fire, and the alarm was' raise?, liud by the chanics, with their pure breasts swelling in concord, for war-^is jica'ce, friends.
civil service.
aid of a few buckets of water the firerwas ea»inguish- one desirci and -with unatoincd heartSj yearning but
We, therefore,,/j he RsfprtSfifltativeS of rte UnitiSd
Such is the state of public opinion in regard to the secretsocietyorits rackles purposes. The State con- according to the dictates of his conacience. Re- July. The bushel will-be estimated nt 56-pounds.
edi-.In the room, Mr f aud M-rs.; Allison were found for one eifad, and melhiiiks you ran sec .their solctah 'States' of America, in Ueneral CongrcS3" assembled,
propriety of a change of superintendence at the hr- vention of Indiana, lately held, passed the following ligion is as free as the. air that is breathed. '-My!
children visit the churches which tliey prefer,-and
niories, as shown by the numerous memorials be- among.its resolves:
Qc^Aninsane woman'in Baltl'moTc has been rais- bleeding and groaning. Mr. A'.'s bowels were torn countenances brightened by tbe. flash of a gladdened appeiiiing to tiieSopreme Judge of the World for tho
0
fore the committee from, various parts of the Union,
Resolved, That the democracy of Indiana, still pay to their ministers what they determine for them- ing aransa by running i&to peopJeV stores, throw- put, find his legs literally crushed, wliife his head, eye, aa the tones .of the declaration bull fall upon tlieir rectitude of our intentions, do, in the name and by t ha
face arid breast were burnt in a terrible manner,
.
.-' ; .
\
.authority of the good people of these united coio'nies,
- and the tone of tbe public press which has spoken adhering to the Constitution ofthe confederacy, openly selves.
11
Not do my benefits terrafna-te here. You have • ing her arms arbnnd'Jhe neck's or.tne store keepers, Bjuth arms olMrs. A. were torn oSl.her head mangled, listening* cars ; and mcthiuks too you can see the cor- solemnly publish and declare t!»t"tnese colonies are,upon the-6nbject, that there can be but little hope of and avowedly condemn nny organization, secret or
and
her
wliole.person
shockingly
burnt.
The
explopeace and guietmv-H the change is effected. There otherwise, that would aim to disorbe any citizen, no tflfSJktto con-tribute towards a pampered aristoc- and declaring that she is in search of. a husband,
rugated features" of the beH'-rittger flush with eathu- and of- right ought to bf. frtc and independent States f
sion caused. said havoc in the room. The ceiling was siarm as he gfaps vritlr ms- waf-dyedhatid the mighty that they are alsolved from all allegiance to- the
is a growing dissatisfaction all over the country, at native or adopted, t>f his political, civil or religious racy. There are no kings, no princes; no princesses, and must be married.
raised from its position, and riddled by pieced of
no.qqeeudowagers,. noloros-of ths lie'd climber,
no
tbe extent to which the practice of investing milita- liberty.11
British crown, and that all politics! connection be-;
:{t<5-TnB KKOwNotHiKOs* carried the day inSforfotk. the. bomb Shell. The partition wall, dividing the tongue ofthe huge beft of fh"e 9tata lio.ude afad swings tweea them and the aUtte of Great Britlan is, and
ladies of honor, no dukes or ntarquisesi or lords, or
ry officers with authority over mechanic! in civil
That of Vermont, which met on the 21st ultimo, knights, to eat up your substance, or:to offendy-our, S.'S. Stubs, Wbig-and Kno.w Nothing, was. elected hull.from the room, \yhichfs in the second story, was it to ftkdTro, until he mate H sp'oifc in poetic tones ought to be, totalt. dissolved, and that, as free and
pursuits has been carried" of late years. The fact
sense of equality and liberty.- There' a're no tyrants, Mayor of Norfolk at the municipal election which completely, demolished, .while the walls were much of freedom to the people of fnir£ecn States,- who send independent States, they have full power to levy war,that military supervision is submitted to by many thus declared:
On,-cft, continue peace, contract alliances, establish comworkmen^ ia no evidence that it is approved, or.
"Resolved, That the democracy of Vermont, be- no subjects. Every man; in- the eye .of the go vern- took place on Satnrday. .-The whole Know Nothing mutilated. The furniture was shivered to pieces, and back in tiiunderlietoncstbeceho-oflibertyr
u portion of the Venitlan blinds on the windows, you can see the old soldier swinging1 the mighty merce and "do alLolher acts and things which inde-'
reason why it should be continued.
The lieving that our free Constitution sanctions no pros- raentjis equal—here, are no distinctions, which arenecessities of this, worthy class of American cription on account of birth, openly and emphatically founded .upon .the vilest usurpation. Jlerit and ge-: ticket was elected.' "the contest: was a hot one and with pieces of the 'sash, was blown across the street tongue, and as its deafening" sound fitlhrnport lih bat- pendent State? may of right do< And for t he snppoi t
One youngman was struck by a small. piece of iron tic-trained ear his eye spftrkics with zeal/ and feeling of this declaration, with a firm reliat.ce on the prcK
citizens are sometimes such that they are compel- condemn any organization, secret or otherwise, tha't nius may rise to their level; and the Chief Magis- great excitement prevailed..
but was not badly injured. . Others passing at the
led to submit to lhat which, under leas pressing cir- would aim to deprive nay citizen, native or adopted, trate- of. the American. Republic ^may have sprang
tectioti of Uivlrie rVuvfdeWCj ire B^jfftally pledge toNew York Herald, In an article on -the same linw narrowly escaped being struck. While his attenuated arm strengthened by the glory of the each other onr lives, oaf fcrtaifts and our sacred?
from the meanest hovel..
-.•; '"
cumstances,- they would revolt at and resist. But, of his civil, political, or religious liberty,"
41
dayj
he
works
more
ardenflyrnnd
,longe>
and
louder
the
physicians
wpfe
dVessin^
the
wounds
of
Mr.
A,,
is it not tbe imperative duty of a liberal, and just
If these .blessiacs have any charms in yorr eyes, grain trade of this country, remarks, that from 1815
EXAMINATION Of THE CANAL.
govern men t to respect the wishes of this useful and
unfortunate emigrant!' came.briber, and enjoy.them. taI83o were years of peace, nnd no external cir- he remarked, "Cfreaf God, who has done thisj I nev? becomes the peals, until the lambent air takes up the
er injured any body.'' ' •
The President and Directors of the Chesepeakejand Leave the region of the throne and the priesthood,
patriotic class of men, and spare them from the -husound nnd bears it booming across tbe ocean, and the
DAT.
Mrs. A. was sensible when* foufid, and although she idiot Hibg happy in his own imbecility f feels the tinmiliation which their necessities alone compel them Ohio Canal Company left Georgetown- Friday morn- for the country, of liberty and toleration. Fly to cumstances occurred calcttteted to enhance prices.—
BY R*V. DS. (TU.MA.V.
The highest average prJcei were Obtained, in 1833, could not speak, she made frequent mutlona, uader- seled diadem s'bake upon bis arrogant brow; fbr he
to endure? Its own interests and public opinion ing in the steam canal packet" Congress," on1* tonr my arms ? they are open .to receive you." ;r ' '
Ilai), our country's natal morn !
alike demand it. What is there in the character or
when, they Blood at $7, 75,- nnd again in ', 1 829, when stood by: those in attendance; for wateri They both knows that sound fasts entered . f&e d'jors of the mise rWe
are
haj-py
to
observe
lhat
the
RepabHcfta
De»
Hail,
oof spreading- kindred born!
of
inspection
of
the
whole
line
of
the
canal
from
education of a military officer that better qualifies
they reached $3. The lowest points reached* were died during the night. after enduring the most terri' ble homes of his itesseled^erfs, and spoke encourageHail, thou banjicr" not yet torn,
ble siiQert-ngs. .
,
bun for tbe management of the intricate details -of end to end. They propose to occupy a •week on mocracy of Tammany Hs'l, Kew York, have spoken
The Enquirer says:—A few minutes before the ei- ment to their oppressed hearts. Tea that sound went
. . Warring- o'er the free !
mechanical branches of business, than a civilian this business, and will make stopping places at out with a clear voice against such monstrous pro- 1 830, whes. theraverage priefr:wa3^SS 7 - 1829, -.fj? fe,
and i
'
~'
plosion took, some one rung the bell of th* establfsh- reverberating in it* course, to every cJvilircd portion
ceedings. Tbe following is their- patriotic record:
trained and experienced in these persuits? It is
While this day in festal throng
some
half
dozen
principal
points,
giving
to
each
menf, nnd upon-, tte door being opened, a box was
dearly not because be has any higher regard for the
Millions swell the patriot song-,
DEMOCRATIC' REPUBLICAN GENERAL COMLouisvilje Jourittat is informed that the handed (o MY. JoTin Baker, brother of tte principal, of the earth, and as it flew it proclaimed the birth of
laws-—lhat he bus more integrity, or is more frugal the benefit of a thorough inspection and - ciaminaMITTEE, TAMMANY
HALL.
American Independence, nnd that it Was ihe 4th of
Shall not we tho notes prolong-,.
1
1
Cholera
broke
put
with
great.vfolencS
in
Sheplierdwho
handed
it
to
the
stewardess,
Mrs,
Allison,
whs
in ue management of funds. Surely the military tion.
At a special meeting of tho committee, held .on
1
Hallowed jubilee?
administration of the armories for the last twelve
Wednesday evening 1 ,-the 21st ultimo, the following1 .ville, Bullet county,. Kentucky, on the 22d iihimo.-TT- took it to her foom, \vhere she and he* husband con« /uly, 1776. .
, 1SS4..
THS
HEXICAK
TREATY
TEH
HttLIQK
BI1L;
yean does not exhibit these traits so palpably as to
•preamble and resolutions, .offered by A. Reed, Esq., Sixtcen deaths occurred np to Saturday, Tbe town eluded to- optn i» an esamiae its contents. The exFathers, hare yc bled in vain ?
The bill appropriating ten millions of dollars to ofthe 10th Ward, were unanimously adopted i .
plosion followed immediately on their atiemptinp to
warrant snchan assumption. It is not that he is betTHE SEXf
Ages must ye droop again ?
••
" Whereas, the constitution of the I nitcd States de- is almost deserted. •
ter qualified to judge of tbe quality of materials, or of carry into effect the new treaty with Mexico, in acopen-it It appears the bos contained a bomb-shell
MAKES, shall we rashly stain*
THE
srtnrr
or
or
torpedo,
the
iron
of
which
was'
about
three«q&ar»
the character of the work when executed. The tes- cordance with the special message of President clares, ' that no religious test shall ever be required as
W. 0. BtJTLEJf bas announced to Senator
a qimlincntiun9 to any-office or public'trust under t-.-e
Blessings sent by thee?
Ma. &ELLBB : A writer, in a recent "Virginia fteters of an inch thkk, asd heavily charged tvith poW«timony of Capt -iiaynadier shows lhat in this respect,
Bright
his
positive
refusal
to
accept
the
appointment
United States, and, whereas, if there can >e no cxdor,
and
\vfts
doubtless
meant
to
destroy
the
whole
practical men have decidedly the advantage of a Pierce, was passed on Wednesday afternoon in the ciu3ion;(roin.office
No
!
receive our solemn vow>^
[jublicanj"
over
the
signature
of.
"Frederick
Coun->
of
Governor
of^ebras"ka.
-•in consequence of a man's religious
premises nncj its occnpnnxs, p*l-pni fragments found,
military officer. It is noj.that he knows better how lower House of Congress, by the decisive vote of 103 tenets, it ia self-evident
While beforo ihy thrown we bow,
proposes Mr/ FAUI.KXEII oa ft candidate for next
that there ran. be no restricPOBBBBT.—The residence, of Dr. Tho«. IT. CTagetf, wejudfce. that tlie infernal macliine must liave been QoVernor of Virginia/ end asfcs, " who'll second the
to erg-anise labor, or direct the operations of artisans yeas to 62 nays. The Senate also Thursday concur- tion of the right of suffrage growing-out of that cause;
Ever to maintain, as now,
BO as to produce the best results. This is not shown red with the House in the passage Of the appropria- and whereas, theCTcatricaaand glory of this republic in Lcesliiirg, was bnrgl'ariionsly entered <>h Mou'd.iy of jtbqut BIX. inches in diameter. The fiend, who
1
oy—LiasaTT !
.
by the evidence of any witness qualified to judge. It
have been materially advanced ojr the industry, encr- niglif last — upwards of sixty dollars ih^ Money was planned this diabolical act bus at present escaped, motion? ' Not knowiflg exactly the vicwa and fccltion
to
carry
the
treaty
into
effect,
and
the
President
ingB
of
every
Democrat
in
our
courity,ih
reference
(o
stolen,
and
a
q
u
a
n
t
i
t
y
of
clothing,
&c^
-was
taken
g-y
and
patriotism
of
it
large
portion
of
its
citizens
of
but
the
full
cry
of
an
enraged
cornnitmity.
k
on
bis
is not that his manners are such as to make
fig-In noticing • the nominations 'made by th«f
loreign birtli; and whereas, it is anti-republican,anti- from tlie: bnilding and Jeft.ia,<theyard.. , It is sii}>- track,
this distinguished gcr.tUman, 1 cannot' therefore President, of Gen. W. 0. Cutler of Ky, as Gerrernoi'
•.,--'.
.
ton more acceptable to, and influential with, tbe has signed the bill.
democratic
aud
anti-Chr
stian,
to
proscribe
nny.iiian
posed the tlifivcs were alarined'atsome noise, and
workmen. Thedissatisfaction among tbe armorers,
tpcak confdmVg as to their suppprtiiig him in tte.
praetof mctr because differing with usiri rofigicus made a speedy escape leaving the dothiiis behitirt,
UNIVERSITY OF VTROINIA.
A DlsTKESsiffo^CASE OT HtDBOPBOBU.—The
of 'Nebraska, and A, H. Beeder of Pa., as Governor'
the constant disquiet and excitement which prevails
even t of his candidacy for this cffice. But such is hia
opinions,
or
because
not
of
American
nativity;
tuere«
M. E. Merritt, Esq., delivercd'the valedictory oration fore, be it-i"
The Doctor and his family, were at Wopdhurn, his, toa Empire notices an instance of a man in Mont- popularity here, among Di rhocrafs, that I verily bt- of Kansas, the Union sftys, that as "h *as distinct-'
BOt only in, but outside of, these establishments are
convincing proofs thrt his superior adaptation, in before the Jefferson Society of (his University, at
ly acnonnocd on the face of the bill giving territc*
" Ilesr-lvcd,-That, as Americans, nncf as Democrats country resia*enc'e,. a few "miles 'from town. 'Such jomery county. Ohio, wlio waa bitten sometimeago,
that respect, to this kind of civil service, does not Charlottesville, on Wednesday evening, and on the devoted to the fundamental principlesof this Govern- ocrnrrences are rare in our town,-! arid WP. would be t>y a dog,and who now has sjmptoma like hydro- /iccetliat, ih<uch event, he would riot only get all rial goternments to Kansas and Nebraska, that it waa
their
votes,
but
even
a
goorfly
number
oftVhig
voies
in-truth exist If not in any of these qualities; in
ment, and in favor of preserving all the rights and. hifihly pnitified if the actors in this cottld 'be; found
phobia:.
".,; ;
.. .
to boot. At any rate,- the writer of this will give him not the in'ie&tion .of Con'grraf to legislate slatery.
wbat, pray, does his superiority exist ? Your com- next day the annual address was delivered by John guarantees of the constitution, we utterly repudiate out.— Wo.stiingtaniaiil . '_
any attempts to proscribe any of onr fellow-citizen's,
" A few days ago, while in the room with his wife, his vote— and even a thousand and one more, were it into or out of the Territories, in strict accordance
mittee have no disposition to underrate the c.ipaci- Mitchel, Esq^ the Irish exile.
; . ^.The escifie boards have -^nst cofflpleied .their
whether native or foreign, on account of the religious labors, and have prranted two thonsand nine hundred; lie .felt rather strangely, and retmcd inclined to^Jle legal for him to cast that nxfmber— firmly believing with the spirit of the law, the President has divided'
tv of tire ordnance corps in the proper and legitimate
PROGRESS OF THE CHOLERA.
bclicls .they may entertain.
;
nttd prate his teeth with all the power he possessed.
Itaeoftbeir professional duties, but are constrained
" Resolved, Tliat the basis upon which rest the con- and siity-seven licences to sell ardent spirits. ..The He .asked his we to hand him a piece of fiole-lealher, that there is not'-a gentleman; wiiliih the broad limits the appointments l.etween the Jforth and the Sooth,
At Nashville, on the 23d ultimo, there were 10
to say that no considerations of good policy or pubnumber
granted
-last
year
was
six
thousand
two
hnntinued prosperity, permanency and power of tUis nalic interest will justify their continuance in the con- deaths, of which 7 were from cholera. Fayetteville, tion is that feature of the constitution, nnd ihe'tin'ic- died.nBd''fiis-ty-five. "jn some of the wards no licen- which being complied with, he bit it through in set- ofthe " Old Dominion,'' that is better qualified to fill giving to Kansas, where the cbanees of intrpducin|f
trol of tbe national armories.
ses at all weregrnnted.nndinthe others the untnber era! places, and continued-biting until it was chewed and discharge efficiently the trust in qticstith than to slavery are greatest, a northern governor, and to
Tennessee, has been almost entirely deserted, in con- honorcrf policy of the Govern inent, which tolcratca
1
o pieces. lie then requested her. to hand h{m a chip, CUA BI/ES JAMES FAULKJ-EB of Berkeley county.
The other' matters of inquiry submitted to the
was greatly. T*A\xt:iL.—NsY,faper.
all-pbliticnl
and
religious
opinions,
pcrii-ittine
every
Kel'r'aska, a souUiertf goTergoc^''
committee by tbe resolution of the House are reserv- sequence of 15 cholera deaths: At Shelby vii!e, Ken- man to worship Godwin his own inocie ^and hold such -=. .y;; A new .'Bank has jnst gone into operation at . which he also tore into splinters with his teeth. At
A HAMPSHIRE DEMOCRAT.
(SO-The bnteh'ers of Philadelphia hare held a me*fe«
ed for future report. The adoption of a bill provid- tucky, there have been 10 fatal cases. Judge Short politico! doctrines as he may deem for the best inter- Maiden, Eanawha cou n ty, called the Bank of Kana- this point he wag seizfd with verv sTrange and wi.'d
Hampshire county, Virginia.
ing for a restoration of civil superintendence at the 'is one of the victims. Bowling Green, Kentucky, is ests of the country.
sensations, and he told his wife she had belter leave
ing and resoivcd.not to pareb&se at Uw present high
icha.
It
wns
charte'd
several
y
sirs
ago;
arid
its
cir'cu"Resolved, That, while we allow thelar<rcst liberty
he room, as he was fearfnl he might commit some
armories, herewith reported, is recommended by the also nearly deserted— 12 deaths have» taken place
.; . .During last week there were transported over
of public speech, and go for the utmost eztciit of pub- 1st ion is not based upon a deposit of State stocks, as lersonal violence. Slje done so immediately and the road of tbe Cumberland Coal andjron Company rates, Tlie good eflect of this course, on the pfutof
•otHoittee.
is
that
of
all
the
other
new
banks
in
the
State.
there.
The
disease
has
also
broken
out
in
Jackson
lic
discussion
of
all
religious
nnd
political
theories,
E. H. STANTON, Chairman. t
ocked the door. He Iried to get out; .but. finding- 8,628 tons of co»l : over Ml. Savage road 6,893, tons ; the bntchersj is a reduction ia tb* price of beeC—
.. /.Major Wm. Keller died atQumUerlnnd, SJid, ihe-door locked, he went to the, window, which, was over the George's Creek road, 3,422 tons, and .over Within the pas< fbree we*ks^ price* al the Bahimora
county, Alabama, and among the laborers on the yet we are opposed to not and ail incitements to unVf. ft. SAPP.
due popular commotion which tend to breaches of the
CH. JAS. FAULKNER.
Nashville Railroad. Several cases • are reported in peace, and, on the Sabbath, to tire desecration of that on the: 22d.ult His death, it }» said, was hastened .n the second or third story of the house, and jumped the Baltimore and Ohio road from Peidmont, 1,423 eauleTnarket ttarg fallen Si "5_py fwt.
by a wound received in the war of 1812.
JOSHUA VANSANT.
out, perfectly crazy and raving, aa is supposed, with tons/ Total for the week, 20,378 tons, and for the
Cincinnati, bnt the. victims are principally strangers holy-day.
(» The limkof'KADawlia has commenced bnsinesi,
....On Monday last a train of foreran off, the hydrophobia.. He ran eeyeral miles before be woa season 242,520 tons; During the same week there
."Resolved;
That
it
is
theg-lbryand
the
pride
of
old
arrived on river boats.
Tammany .-Hall that she has never, fttjany period of track at the Point of Rorks, and plunged into the: overtaken, screaming and crying if itii the most in- were ihipped by canal "0,043 long of coal, and 153 James X. Care is -President, and O, W. Mc£iijn»y,
'„., .Tbe Eichmond Enquirer gives some statistics
cashier.
history, avowed aught but truly repr.b'lit a n doc- ChtEapeake. and:,0tijo Canal. . ,
tense agony/ He WSIB finally secnrcd and brought tons of coke in." 60 boats.
fras* the Census of ?850, and soys, with a less popn-FEEDEEICK FEMALE SeMisiny.— The -examination her
trines, or been tinctured with any-out eound .demoLack, and is .now tindt-r :meaical care."
Ifltioo b/ half a million, the ten Southern States; ofthe Preparatory and Collegiate Classes of this in- cratic
—
.iff.
N.
H.
Young,
and
old
citizen,
of
Jibingis stated that a c&ijBsBg*
tenets; she-gpes now, as always, for that un— fJen. ^Vells, the otrnef of passed frq» Lieot, Faoitlefoyi
bAV«*bcve a Uionsand more Churches than the ten
don, 7a., .was thrown fron» - wagon aud killed, a
¥* S. }T> -.: :
bounded,
.philanthrophy
which
'tolerates
the
Inrgest
...
.Dr.
FraiikKlRrr,
of''Alb'feniiirle'Cirtiirtv.
died
at
stitution,
will
take
place
on
Tuesday
and
Wednesday,
"
Lecomte,"
declines
Mr.
Teu'Broetk'a
;
cnallenge
:
to
a
jiojtJjM* States which boast loudest of their tnorali;
J. G. Strain, afeo of the nary, sad both 01
;
liberty cciuststcnt'with good order and in conformity few- day gago.
Red'Hills
his
.residence
;about
(jmile^
from
Char*
$20,000
mee,
on
the
ground
tfat
Mr,-*r.gate
only
tr u •: - fcrtteninent- With an excess.of. only ,b»lf .the lltb and 12th, and the Commencement exercises to tbe laws, proscribing no nwn for opinion sake, dig.. ..:The number flf deaths in St.Xonfsfor the; 'Ipttcsville,' pySftndaf'lBst. He; WM onwards of three weeks for a decision, scared; tilne to corres1-, Darien espeditioB, wbils the partMs WRreatI^BHUM,
. ---"Htion, the ten free States have on Thursday the 13ih of July.
criminating neither Tor nbragainsi any on account of jweek endingon tiie-26th uiUrtp, w-as 254, rin incVease' ." thrae-sfdre'Tears and tien "; at'the time of his arath,'
etveral weeks ago. T'rie"<ifi*ilengBK"L: i : ~ ' : - v |
.....
of criminals which are found in
birth or religion, butl>pching"tbe-ddor Widislo thcopi' of 83 compartd with the *^port fc*-ia week preced- He ealle'd thfr'Charlpytesyille'jVdrocatein1 the 'years I>0'id#\rer 6,000 mUcs.
from Strain clardnK F«us .. , >-:th • r : .
learn
from
the
Alta
California
of
June
1st
i;
pressed
of
an
climes,
&L.H
to
the
downtrodtltn"
of
all
:
States.
was accepted, .with the »na-:"::..:--\:..[ , j : ba
.
OBECOH.—
The
offetofabonnty
o0et>:tfcf«of
Ian5
ing.
-""
"
.
•
T828,(ind, 'Zff. .-:•; fie was twice'stricken wUhjjaralys!?,
that Mr. -Thomas L. Benson,' a native uf •Loadonn monarchies.
;
J
shouH.::': hike plare ;ntJi ''-:•? retained " .]
the'
firsMtroke
of
which
d.ep.rived'him
of
the
powerof
to
each
single
man
and
,320
acres
to
each
-, ^pheCninberlaad Telegraph says many farmers
.-..
.The'
Boston'
TtmiEcript
^f.'^"dn'|;6!ay
.
says'
n
:
i»ve loBt'fheir
entire crop of My by- county, was kUlediaa dad a{'£anFrancisco7o toe
jtfiie 'deaths.ofcholera are .alreadyino-vln: 'to
— it cooaW
- -.
amicablr
JilfaoTKsy.
e'ccprred.r.-ithin'tho city • tbe present week, •'
.- .-,
'
thoroed, if in bis opinion the public interest demanded It, to place over- any of the armories a superintendent ttho did not belong to the armyj »n d to enable
him todedde, he was authorized, through the medium
of* commission composed of civilians and military

*

'

I

.:r—^"Jgg-'yaw.yr -<z?r~g^r.^-r7^.---s^-^?*--v5^/r^*<??<ra^^

IfBE COHBmOK C? THE TWO OLD PASTIES.
: ::';The Ttifattous Homesteaa -HIT is sold to be
It is no Itftiger > debatable question whether the gaining strength in theJJ. S. Senate. Some of the
Senators who have tqeen indifferent or ^hostile will
irbig party continaes to exist as a distinct and now fi«;or its adoption 1
United national organization. The point isjicld....' .'to. John .A. Shackelford, of Cqlpeper.C: 3,
tdJeven by the Louisville Journal; nn'dtilltvho met vitn.asenous'accident 10,days since, by falling
•know the devotion of that journal to •vrhiggfery IQ fVomft ladder.' Oneofhis legs was broken; and he
sll its 'phases will at once (ionce(lov toat> tfie whig was otherwise injured.
. .-v^Aiieghanv county, Ta.. hns Voted against the
party is really dead wben-the Journal is fifrced to subscription.of
$15,000 to the Virginia Central "Hail*
give up the question. Thefollowirigil tKfc drirfouilce^ IroaiL
, .
mentof that paper on the present condition of the
...; .'Mr. Elliotts balloon'RSeerisioh at Hanover, Pd.j
whig-party:
has been-postponed from the 1th to the iftth.of July.
. " Unquestionably the whig party js. for the preset
A married woman in England, formerly iiurse'.to
at least, severed at the diviu'ii:^ iic'e betwjjen the the .present Prince, of WaleSg on 4he discovery of;her
Korth and the South, we do not know that a party, infidelity to her huSbatid, cut the throats p'fuerlit
cut in two 10 themiddleiteitl. property' be considered a children, and then tried to take her own life;.. Slie
live party. Still, the sotitUern section of the_ party is in jail for trial. The husband was paralysed bjr
is alive and united, nnd tb,e n'ortbprn section is also the s h o c k ; ' . - . , - ..
'/:
.'. '
alive and united; ami we fear.dly kriow how two
live sections can make a^kad whole." Butwesuppoae-^hat, in this case, the wp cannot l>e re.^trded
as constituting a whole <Jf ahy sort either tUite o'l- :-,dn tile ISlh ultimo*b-? feev. RostpiT Mf -LrpscOMB,
Mr: GEORtfE HAUR'IS and Miss HARRIET H.
dead."
SHAUCK—bath of this county.
The editor of tlie Jourdal gives' no encourage^
ta Sliepficrdstpwn, on WtjdneSd^y hio'rning-. 2l6t
laent to tlie proposition W consolidate the wlues of Ulliirin, Sir the Gerin'ail' Refgrtued ChurclKby Rev. D.
the North-and of the South upon the issue of a r^- G. BaAGONiER >v Bjv JOHN REYNOLDS arid Miss
EATE WITHEROW—bo^h of Shcpherdstown..
storation of the Missouri Compromise. He says thftt
At tho parsonage, .in S'hep'iier.dstown,' pn the.22d
for his o.wn part^ he "shaulB bfc-rtry-trilling to See ultimo, by Rev. JOHJ$S,.DEAI.E, Mr., WASHINGTON
a reunion of the whig p'arty of the nation upon the BANKS and .Hiss MARTHA JAMES—both of this
county. ';
basis of the Missouri Compromise;" but he can see
, In Vfitshinfftoni on the 25d ultfano,-by Rev. Mr.
"no reason for..believing that the \vKigs 61F the I: W. SAMPSOS; Mr. GEORGE W-, CATON, of Harpers
Ferry, and -Miss RUTH E. JOHNSON, of
South can be prevailed on to go as a body, or evert
Alelaudria;
;". .
._
'_
in very considerable numbers; for the restoration of
that compromise;''
DlCtljS.!
.r, .
a (.
liTJES FROM EITSOPE.
,
,
Jjj
At Rock Spring Mill, in this county, on the. 25th
' "Thes ssteamship EtirbJJIi hrrived at jTeiv York oi ultiino, Mrs. JVIARY SIX, in the 73th year of herage.
Friday, bringing Liverpool dales to the 17th ultimo.
In Sbephcrdstown, on the 13th instant; Mr. JOHN
Her intelligence does hot vary in any material fea- BYERS, aged 75 years.
ture the aspect of affairs presented by the last steataOn the 13tli ultimo, at the residence of her father,
er. Tne "Russians had made another unsuccessful Capt. JOHN MotES, ji) .this ,c?ou)ity, Mrs. MARY B.
attack on Silistria, in which Prince Paskiewitch S"'raPHENSON, copsp'rt of Dr; GBOBGS B. STEPiiES-V ' jj-vi- -•
had been. wounded. The Turks were repulsed in ari SON-; of Harpers-Ferry: _ .
attack on the island of Mokam From tbfc Baltic . lavaiartinsburg, on,23d,- ult., itdSELLHiAjirtil•we are promised an attack ott SweabDrg on the 13th KETTE, daughter,of.JOHN and ROSELLIE DAVIS,
nit In the Black Sea Kothing was transpiring ex- aged 2 months and 4 days. .
cept the continued transportation of the allied forces . At his residence iri Berkeley, countyj on Saturday
to Varna; ' This comprises all the intelligence froaS week, Mr. JOHN BURKS, aged about 80 yeata; .
On Wednesddy week, Mrs. CHISTINA MILLER)
the Beat of war, \Vith the exception of the. destruction
of some Russian shipping at the mouth of the Gulf relict of tlie late JOHN MiLtcaof -Martinsburg, aged
about 83 years:
of Bosnia.
..
.....
The Porte; Itis announced, has signified its accept-.
anceTof the Convention proposed by Austria ill reference to tlie occupation of the Principalities. Austria and Prussia have overruled the objections of the
smaller German States to their position on the RusBALTIMORE MARKET;
iaa-Tutktsh question, and Co'. Manteuffel liad gone
tti Su Petersburg with a message from Prussia, re^
(JF THE S?IE.rr OP
commending .the Czar to adopt Austria's recent
1654.
summons.
:^ThejSn*el-ings at the Scales ofl Monday
The Moniteur, the French official journal is Satisfied that our Government is disposed to do all that were about 100*0 hea.d of Beet Chttle, of whijdi 350 were
to Philadelphia, ,lOtJ left over unsold, and the
justice requires in reference to the recent arrtst of dr-Hreti
Balance -(S5() bead,J were .Sold to city butchers
the French Consul at San Francisco.
dt brices ranging ftoG\ ^3.75 w $4 50 on the hoof,
The commercial intelligence shows a small ad- equal lo $7 SO a $8 15 ueti and averaging $4 25
vance on flour. Cotton was dull with a slight de- ' firross;
, .
Cline. Consuls closed at 9Ij to S2\.
^
LIVE Hoas.—Sales at §C dda§8 SO p'er 100 Ibs:
COFFEE.—The sales of the week cpriiprisc 3;600
TO THE ABOtmOHIBTS,
bag's Riii at JJJiiiOJc for common to prirne qualities.
"NBOLECTED CHILDRES.— In one ofthe industrial
FL-OUR.^Saleiftd-day of Howard stretri flour at
,.
schools for poor and neglected children in "New. York 88.50. .
CORN MEAL.—Baltitnorfe grouna §? 00 per bb'l.
city, were two little girls who, having'been coufih'ed
to wretched homes and filthy streets, hod never sen. ' Tile following arc the inspections ol Flour for the
afioieer. What a folumettf misery do the foregoing week ending-June 29th : 8,9d3barrJs.aud 236 hall
bb'lS: Tdjetjier with 132 bbls. Rye FlouTj ahd -—
five italLised words contain r
• • ..
tdrli Meal.
If there be any h&if t in this class oFpersons we bbl.4:
WHEAT-—A narcel^gttod nqw white soM, at.200
commend to iheir attention the foregoing paragraph! cts., atitj a Small 1-t ol boiiunon new red at 175 cents.
Should it fall to enlist their sympathies, then, iudeed,
COftN:—We quote at 79a3t) cts for yello'w, and 79a
Ls their virtue sapless.
81 cts. for.wliite.
^. ,"''VVIrCLOVEtlSEED.—We qubte. sales at $500 per
So little do we confide in anything from that qnarter, disconnected from a negro slave, that we appeal bu=hol, for Mr to priihe parcels.
LARD.—\Ye qUote bbls at.9a9i eta; . . . .
elsewher^ to those whose hearts are alive to sorrow,
WOOL.—Fine fleece 30a37^ cts; tubwashed 25a30
misery, and destitution in evtfry formi That little
cts; pulled 25a3;') els'; arid unwashed 17a20 cts..
paragraph has. touched us to the quick.
WHISKEY.—We note sales of barrels through the
It issufficicntlydistressiilg to witness tliesuSerings week
at 235 a 29c: WtJ quote hhds. at 23c,
of the indiscreet and of the criminal, even but that
ALEXANDRIA MARKET.
.
heart must, indeed, be made of stone or lodged in a
FOR THE VVEEK ENDING JUNE SO, 1854.
Jknatk's bosom, thatblceds not over such records as
FAMILY FLOUtt, per bbh;;
:; $9 SO a 10 50
the above. And y*l theft Is but too much reason to SUPERFINE
FLOURjflerbbl: ; ;:. :8 12 a 825
fear that this ia but one instance of ten thousand in WHEAT, (red) per Dusliel.:...;.
1 75
.1 70
the .same citv. Ex itno discc omnesi
76
1 80
do
Do.
(while)
Sparta, in her way, toak special cognizance of every RYE. per bushel.. ; i ;
00
000
•child in the nation; This is not" Heeded in Christian CORN, (white) ......
::
0 70
072
....:.:',.,.... 072
0 74
Do. (yellow).
countries. But surely, surely it would be alike con....i....^..^ 53
0 SB
sonant tvSib Bearen's teacluhgs, with tlie rights, in- OATS, per bushel
o so
terests, m>d welfare ofsdc'i'ety. as it would in a fea-. CORN MEAL... i...
...0 18
0 22
years transmit to posttrity a population cleansed of »UTTER,(roll). . . ; ;
0 18
Do. (firkin) i . .
...0 16
iufiniie mischief, filth, mistryj and vice. These chil- BACON,
...074
003
(hog round)
dren could be properly provided for and houoralily LARD.. ..„;..
09J
...0-09
reared, dreir minds and hearts cultivated, ut less cost CLOVERSEED.. ... .
G 75
...6 50
than is now incurred on their account, prowiilg, as TIMOTJfT SEED
...4 00
4 25
Vaey uiust, thieves, litirglars, rowdies, and dissolute, PLAISTER, (retail) .
000
-. ;5. 00
to propagate and extend the moral pestilence of their
GEORGETOWN MARKRT.
own atmosphere. GadSr .prbjjfei- carfe UWy .wtiiild
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 30. 1S54.
grow u[) sjl>er, fitted f »r us£\l1 .^ccupationa, \v3th the FLOUR, per UiirYel..
$337 a 850
proper .dignity uf nilud and heart to 1« tllfe ctJuipan- CORN, rier bushel
, .0 75 a 0 77
joasofih'e virtuous add ir.telligcul ; and to be the WlJ^AT, white, per bushel
...'...I 93. a 0 Ofl
Do. red,
do
,.185 a 0 00
honored Iieads of virtuous families.
Cannot. s«ime one givb aa approximate of the expenses incurred, directly and indirectly, liy the parFOR THE WEEK ENDING J U N E 29, 1854.
,en:s of such '-liildren; Bytilkirig care oftheciliidren, COftttECTED WEEKLY BY SAML. HARTLEY, AT THE DEPOT
ARTICLES.
WAGOS PHICE. STOHE
this race -of villains arid vagabonds would Jie nearly
03 a 09
(•xtUU-t: IAI the friends of teni'ierance, ofre!ij;iiiii, BACOi?; riewj per Ib. . .;. .07 a 07j
,. .25 a .00
25 a 00
o; humanity; in eve'ty fbt-Hi couife to tht rescue of HEEStfAX ...
liieae poor, innocent, hSlplt-ss, oi>pressed, siifferers.^- CLOVERSEED.....-. .00 0 a 00 0 5 50 a COO
..ffi) a 00
60 a <;5
For our o»vn paft, could we Jiccqmplish this great Fj',AXSEEDj per bushel .:.Ufi
1 00 1 00 a « to
work, it woiiid jiive rise within us to a pure joy for. iTLOURj per barrel...; 8 U;j aa S
25 8 GO a 3 00
•which no ntclu-minded man would exchange a con- ; GRAIN—WHEAT. ...:'. , 1 7 0 a 1 74
00 * on
•jtelladon of all the diadems of all the conquerors
a
50
00 a «">
OATS., ....;.. .. .45
•R-ho have shod tlieir glare alotig the pathway of
a
Co
70
ft 75
..:60
COBS. .;-...;;
65 a 70
time.—-tVcuhifgion Stntintl.
\:;.f>0 a 65
..
09 a 10
LARD, p?rlb... ....... ...01 a O'^l
1f3~ We«re pleased to. find that the prospects are PLAISTER, per toil;.., .000 A 8 00 7 03 a 000
iatteriiJg-fbr tile introductioa of slaves into the Kansas territory. The \ViishingtoS correspondent ofthe
New York Enquirer writes:
" I know by Csperleflce, that slav? labor', 5s ^liitiaGr>Union Sabbath School Celebration.—
i)le in any new country. £.ttd it is srenerally popular
among settlers wheilief ffom the North or South: It Tuesday July 4th, l554.-^Tlie SabbUh Snlioul atmitiiratea th^ aertrity Of tHose labors necessary for tached to the two Metliodist E.j ihe. Mctlio'dist Pro
;c.-!t:in't and Lutheran ChurtlieS of l!ilS
place have declearing np tHe cpatltry; iltid reducing it to Ahabita- termined
to celebrate thc^toSning1 Ahhivorstiry of
>i1e condition. For tltesg feisdhs t Hare no 'd'bu'ht at Ainerirati
ludcpcllfjoricej in a. Dnioy proccssibh and
all that a large majority of Ihe -Brst atttters in Kan- Union ex^rcisis: Tile procession -w ; llforin iri front
pas will be from slavieholditig States, ami. that it will of tHa Lut'ieniu C'lmrcli, and proceed to the woods of
be a slave territory, and wi!! be admitted as a slave of Mr- Smallwood, where the'children will p^rtilke of
Suite. It is possible that slavery ninv dwindle in rufrcshincnta provided for the occasion.
The Rev. J. T. Tllurrayi.Rpv. Ivdcorl, Rrv. J.
Kansas after the first excitement, which will cnnse a
rapid influx of slaves' inl'o that rteionrsliall have P. Sm^ltzerand Mr. A. M. Bui], Esn.i will adijfsis
the audienc; on the occasion. The' public- are invigassed, but I do fiot consider that probable."
ted to' tUUiid.
THe same corresp^diidEilt stlovs that in seventeen
Twos. G.aEEN,
J^MES WiusoS",.
counties of ilissoari tieit to the Kansas line or withWat. F. WILSOXJ ... s
in thirty miles dflt the frea population islll.OOOand
DtTJLHETT L. COATESj
the slave popuUlidtt 15,584. -This line of country
WM. H. TCSK,
GEO. W. Beaar,
Stretches along tlie border of Kansas and Nebraska
"
Superintendents.
; . ,:
four hundred miles and is less adapted to slave labor
Harpers-Ferry', June.27,1354.
. . .,"_*
that atiy' in Missouri. Wh'iie', under sucli circum§5- SabbatbT" School Ceie'Bfratiori.—The
stances. slavery exists in th-.it part of ilissonri it is Sabb-.ith School attached to th'e SK'thqdist Episcopal
inferred that it -B-iII flourish better in the adjoining Church design celirbriitiHg'.the Anuivcrsary af American Indepenflence, by a procession, collaiio'h and
territory of KHn=a«.
speeches. All-persons who. fuel, interested in the
P-cacHAEK OF SILVER AT THE U. S. MiST.-^-The di- school and in thia iflnde of celeb'ratirig tlie ttiiofjvlij,
rector of ihe Phi'a'le'phiii Mint pives jotice tUat are respectfully invited to ntlfcnd •
Any oi:e deslriiie to contribute
bread, moat, cake or
Jrom and. after to-day the price to be paid for silver
1
purchased at the JHnt will be one dollar Iwenty-two anytliius: in thccatinirliu' . will please leave it either
with Mrs. BENJAMIN TOMUSSOS or.Mrs; lioutsA
and » iialf cen'taj C$1 22j) per ounre of stindard BEALL.
fineness, (tiide-terilbs) as determined by assay at
CharlTstown, .Tune27i 1554.
.theilint.
Free Press will please eo'py:
The silm tendered for sale will be received arid
RUIiESl AND
•weighed, nnd a receipt pireii therefon Oh the re^
port of as=ayer the standard we'ight will be deter- Tntnlceeffecl nn and uf ter the 1st of May, 1854. _
mined, and the nfit rjtlue, calcnlatcd at the above
For inarriag-c announcpments, no charge will be
rate, will thereupon be paid to the owiier or his Or- made.
der in pold-or silver coiil;.ftt his option.Obituary notices not exceeding sii lihenlbrill be
For the infbfm.ation of bullion dealers it rttiiy b'S iriisrteH gratis. The excess above that number ot
Stated that. According to tl:g above rate' of purchase, lines will bj charg-i^l according- to the advertising
the yield per ounce gross of the various classes -of —.tea. Tributes ofrespect will be charged at adver»inrf ratoe.
Silver coih usually in the Market will be' about as
A.I I ppiriinumc'a.tions ocsi<niea to promote the perfollows:
iiiturests of individualfii or that do liot possess
Five francs, whole dollars, {fcscept " hammered,"} sotial
gjn.val intirest, will bj charged -for al.Ui-: usual adand U. S.Coios issued since l&3i, and prior to April, vertisiiiff, rates. Tiiose of an offensive persons! char1853, except three cent pieces. $122|; United States acter will not b'a ius^r'tcd.
coins bT *riijed dates, and the Spanish and -Mexican
All a-lvortUsnijiitsforvviirdedb'y jVewapiipef agents
parts of a dollar, excluding piet^reeti?, $1 22; Oer- will b: charged at .the usual advertising rat. F; and.
iA-tft be a:c3n.:)3nied by tlie cstfi oriiseqiiivzlcn'., deduct.man crowns $1 19; Gertnnti thaleFs Si 02;
The prices fixed by a fortiler cirEiilar of 0ece'iiilx?r ing tlie commifsion,
P-it^nt in ;dU-.ines siiall be charged for at ItJe usual
Silt 1853, will be contined as' to the branch minis
rit a of y :arly advjrtiiauianU, ami " bishop notices"
nntil further notice.
doiibla t'ii a_dvorti3in5» rates. .ExtracU from other
DEATH ix A HARVEST FIELD.—On Wednesday last pipjra r'ifjrririj l.i sucti advcrtis-'incinU wUlb's subject
tj t'ls regular advertisinyratoa.
tbeSSifl tiliirod, a young colored man, owned by a
Ciri li^latid' ai nouriceincnts for oflSceS of emolulady in Berkeley .County, in the emfl'.oy of .Mr. JAMES
will b'i c'l-vrgid at advertising rates.
GUEXK, 3 niiies from tHiS phlt-e. fell jn tbe harvest ment
fcJiT.'u a'Jjvj rates are not to vitiate any existing
field and fiied iri two <ir tKree hours; he never spok^ contract.
lifter or manifested any signs of sensation.:; The
hands were •n-orkiria; \ery mbderatelv, at .the finre.—
.
ijctui:e.—The
He had complained srtm'evvhat the dity before, ajad Patriot says: This inwliciuo, wbic-.li UBS been before
bad durinz the morning -of his death complained of the public for m-iuy years; has met with remarkable
Severe neS'lache; It is of importance that every
hand. bS'ore he go& into the harvest field, be satisr_
fied that n£ 5s perfectly well, for oftentimes flight w.w Uave_ui3il it.ip their p'ractice, have voluntarily
c«<p8rliires frblri liea!lh,"that would not result serious- gi^on t'leir c3Vttfica,tcs of rccomincudatioii (dilicdfo-.
,
.
1 v if Ut*l eipoiSil td jjr'eat. beat ££:. yet are called pHrtcfl-g;
into filial aflir it r-by ihe eseessive heat, hard labor;
We are deciflcclly opposed to puffing1 quart iiostrqin?. hut ns we haVn sOen ROnirinyleUersto jtcssrji;
imprudence in die"!. 4<-.—Shepherdilown Register.
.MORTIMER & MO WBRAV, from ;the sources above
LraE-BoAT BiJajfBo'.—-& lirte-boat belonsrins to itJiulioaod, we feel it to b>: notbiug lapre than justice
Ilr. CALIES, was bilfrwd in" (,h? C*tf2l near this place} to'call tJi-j attention of the public to their advertisea -few davs sin'-c. wiiiJe otf i($ wiy to' TrtarTce't with a liisut ia to-day's p'iiber. For sale bV
L. M. S:ttmi, Clmrlcslo'Vn. .
heavy cargo Of lime. The firei'dccfirre4, fro'Trt a. colT. «. BAMW\D", a-irpera-perry.
lision with another boat, wiifch (t<re* her out of her
L PL HAR.T3IAN, Winchester^
cours^^jainst the bank, and coming" iri Cdn'f <lot *tith'
Dr. MorrT, LccsbV.r.r.
a rock, knocked a hole into-her—therelir insfantl.r
ALL^IfONG & SON, Ncvtawij.
Communicating the water with the lime. " the whole Ana by Dealers everywhere. '
Feb. 21.
carpo, albn<i with tbe boat, was consurneu'.so far ftS
{jr>Consumption i?, without doubt, the
to Ve:.rendered entirely valueless. The loss Mr.-C/ inxst
f^-irfully faulofallilis^ases, (exceptepideinict!,)
Euptaibs In this instance is considerable/—Shepherds^ annually
carrying thousands f>. untimely graves.
touti Eegisier
•
•
Hjw often coiiiyi thi ravages of this arch destruycr be.
if tiiii Jy remedies were userf in allaying
llE-At,TH o? WASncKGTOK;—The tfaion announces p'r'evslitJ'J,
t'rj iri:{-iniia-itii»n: produced by an, ordinary cold.—
> after carefii! enquir>- among'Jh^jifcysicians of
fliinptoii. it is tonfifleht thatTiPj^'nc case of easca, STAPLER'S AXOD'YjVE'clIERRYT.XPECcholera^ anil diaf eporadic, liasotcurreinn that city. TORA NT has no.equal. It ia not recominen'den as
The case referred to was a plainly niarked one of infallible^ but modical ni?n rfri'd oflK-r«, %vho have iiscd
ABJatic.choiern, in Ihe.opinien of Dr. noylc. who a:id administered it, .bear tsatiiriiny to its e^fraprdivas not called in in time to save the life of the patient, nnryefficax-y. It is known to be a " good rnediriric,"
Mr. Hamilton Priolean. At the house of Sir. Corrie, and nssuoh is offered tn t*ie public, as ah» STAon Missouri avenue, The deceaied. was a native of BLER'S DIARRHCEA CORDIAL, for diseases ofthe
South Carolina, had been connected with theMexi- bowels.' Sao advertisement in another r.ofuniiil, and
«in boundiiry commission, and fae was A nephew of descriptive 'pamphlets, to be liad gratis.' Price of
each, only 50 ceuU,orsix bottle* for $2.50.
General James Hamilton. • - -"-•- February 7,18M.
• ' ...
a.—All oar Southern exchanges comInvigorating Cordia? -The
tills purely vegetable extract f«r >««: repioplain .pf.JLt& excessive heat of the weather. At AuguEia, fja^ with the thermometer at 85, the supply val ana cure of physical prostration, genital debility
nervous afTactions, &c. &c, are fully descrjBcci in ar
of ice] a-the iown pave out.
-. •
dther c-olumn of this paper, to which the reader is
Tfre>
..
Ult
lEStatea-that-a
slave
belonging:
to
ilr.
Jon>V
£;16
1
l$* P'orbotUe, J. bottles, forgS, fr bottles fiir
5?*n.Mpw*L.«fSichmoiid, Ya, arrived at Medina, N.
? P3r dozen -- Observe the marks of.lhe
" , on Frid*f of last week^ via the underground
iad,-&nd on Sunday was in Oaijadii.
^
byS. E.. COHEN, No. 3 Fmnklin
,. AletBader A..Thempgon, cOpVicted in.Wash* Row.Tme Street, below Eighth. PJulad-Jpaia, pa,,
BB
^-^Tof -kidnappioK & ffijf B?gro^boy, TO VFHOjM ALLORDERflMrrST
ED, •
aall aftetnptinji to'aefl him ForSale iy^-wswctoble jOnjggiets' Si
Kaa been eenteiicefl to fotir
i pcaitcatiary aisd to par

~3&£tftttlW&LT&

/or-nied that its duties' will ba resumed on Monday the 4di of September. Terms will be made
known upon application to the'Principal or to Col.
P. C. PKSjTtEibN, President of Board of Trustees..
July 4, B5J—tf
•„..,
DISSOH7T.IpJi:.
HE Co-P-ttrtriefsliip heretofore exiating under the
firni of SHAULL & SHIRLKt,. for Ahe purpose of
conducting the Muling ijuaiileiis,- was -'dissolved by
mutual consent ott the 1st, .tfaV of June,-1354; The
Books are at the Mill arid yilf be seiUed by either of
the file firm. The business will in the future be conducted under tlie firm j»f JgHIRLEX Ai^HETTERLY,
who hope :larg,t.-ly to iucr<»se tlie business by unre*
mUtihif .efforts to accoininodate the public.

T

July 4,1354.

AVALTER SHIRLEY,

JOHN F. SHAtTLL". .

VIRGIN IAj Jefferson Cottnty; Stit.
In the (Jojtnty Court, Judy Term, 1854.
Nathan H; •Janney, , . Plaintiff, > '. v , •
AlttMwSf-r:
7^ VIN CHANCERY.
Abcalianl'H. aaiuesj. .Zfefendant,) - ,
rpHE object j&^this'SUU is to attaclr the 'estate and
.JL effects otthe DUfOn' dant, and all dfcbts.due hiln;
so that the: same, may be •forthcoming and liable.fol
the furthenorder of the Court; -'
jt.appeariag by .wtisfactory. evidence thaJ-tiied.efcndau t is riot an inhabitant ol this State, IT IB oa-.
DEEED, That he appeiirrhene with'in one jnonth after
due publication of this order, arid do" what is u^ecessary to protcct-his interest; 'and it ia .further Ordered J
that a copy of tTiis order b= pubjiahedortcie a week fix;'
four successive' weeks in the' Spirit o"? ^ene-tam, and
posted at tlie (ront'dctor of JhS '.Cburt-Hciuse'' of tliis
county, on the first da^ bip the. -next term of this
Court;"
Acbpy—Trfste : • " - • • ' :
T. A. MOORE; CLK.
"Joly.4; IBSt. '.;-.--.-.. ;,
[A. HCNTEa, P'. ftT
TTTB7HAVE JUST
VV Another supply of .'Nails-,. Granulated Sttgar,
Rice, Tobacco,' .L-euiotts, Tinware, Shoes, Boots, Hats,
including some new-style Ladies' Slippers, black
watered Silk* wide Fringe, Giinp,.&c. .'. . .<;
,,
.
sjHDALIi' & GRANTHAM.
Middleway', July 4y-1854: ' ;'. -"_• • ^
fTpRAVELLINjfe T R U N S i> H A N D
J. Trunks and Carp«t\Bag3—rtor:sale-by >
July4,?1954.r
-, A.' W. CRAMER.
^CRYSTAL PA^LACE.
World's. Fdir^Jfew Kork.'Uniled States o
Jlssdcialiinforilie Exhibition of the Ijtdastrj of all
Nations. :
' ' ' • • .

rii

•,

, .EXCEJiSiOR.

"^

JL HE association (OF; tlie. Fxhibilion of the Industry
of all Nations awards' jto. ELISHA S.SNYDER, of
Charlestovirn.'Jeffers'ori
county, Va.y the bigHest premiuiii Bronze :Mcdal, with special approbatiohj.for
tlie cdinbiuation%3 Las effected, and the practical application: lie hag given, the same, in-his Lab^r Sarihg"
Machine for Threshing-;JSeparatingj Cleaning and
Bagging (Grain;—Hon. , Jhebiibre Sedgwick, PresCdent of tlie Associatiuh ; Hoh, i^enry W ager, Western
N. Y i G.liai.rtu,an £.Watson NeivBoWj Esti. , Columbus,
N. J.; (jpl^J.ohu W. Proctor, Patjvers, Mass.; Major
Philip R; Freas.; . Germafltowii j Penn.; Hou. Henry
S. Babbit, Brooklyn; L. I., acting Secretary in Class
9,JuryQi
. > - ,
.. ^.-..'Hr?.'My Paierit Premium Threshing^ : Separating,
Cleaning- and Bagging Grain Machine, is for sale,
which received the lirst premium at thp Crystal Palace, New York,--oyer all. Thrt-shmg, Separating;
Cleaning and Baggitidf Grain Machines on exhibi-'
tior — thus p --- '--* ----- --1—:i.-ili »uj;* _: --- !.-_;._ :.

constructioui
my niacKiiie; is being- fully
_.
...
. -------- ,
ior, complicated separatin
CJaaud new clistly,.inferior,
s
chines iriuet J^iid iHelr places to a supeerior'
ving Machiile.' The celebrated Machine fbi;. yhreshing, Separating, Cleaning twice. Screening arid fligging Grain by one simple operatipH: The greatest
labor leaving Machine in the world for separating all
pure and impurities. This lilachiiie throw's thestraw
to itaslf, the chaff toitfelf, the whekt iff the bag, 'the
screenings .to itself, and the smut and cheat to' itself.
Everytlijng lias a j)ltLce;;.and everything ia In its
plage to suit the convdliienc'eipf the farmer. F<jr|-sirnpllcity, durab'ilityj Cheap'hceS afad capacity, it has nj
equal in the world . As for what has been stated in the
different papers concerning .Mr. Zimmerman's Machine receiving the first premium at the Crystal Palace, New York, is false, and not true. It isalsostated
that Mr. Zimmerman Teceived a numberofpremiums
at ..... and other fairs. • That I know nothing about
—perhaps he did ; but it is very easy to win the race,
as the boy said when lie ran by himself. But ray
honorable fHehdsj this was not tlie caseattHeWorld s
Fairi New Yorki Mr. Zimmerman had a nUmber of
other boys to run with, besides himself! which made
the race inora difficult for him— so much so, that he,
Mr. Zimiiierman, was neither tbe first nor second—so
you.uiay judge where He was. ' : .
;.
ThpSe.are.facts that oarilioi,be denied. . The lywersigried would inforiri-thejpublic that his FarJners' IJa-'
bor SaVing Machine fgi- Tlieshihg. Scparaiinsr; Cleaning, Screening and iJaggingal^kinas of Graab, is for
sale. : Faruiera wishihgto buy;{]ie best machine, in
use, will address JOSEPH "GLAZE, Frederick City;
Mdif who is inahufacturiug thefii iu the best and inost
substinfial hlaliner arid can furiiish any orders at a
fow days notice. Those wishing! to purchase the pj^tenttoiriauufacturc the Machinist will d.dt!ress meat
Charlestown, Jefforson countv, Va, .
.^
June 27, 1354— ly*
, . -feMSHA S. SN YDER."
-.
NOTICE. '
......
,.
AT IS desired that persons having claims against.
the estate of the late R. Wqrthington, Esq., win prev
sent them to me before the-first clay of October next,
so 'that a settlement of them can be arranged.
Any persons haying papers which were left in the
possession of Mr. Wortliington as .Commissioner of
either of the Courts of the County of Jeffei son, are
hireby_ notified that the same willlje ready for any
disposition winch may be desired-fayth'e 15th of July
next>.and at my office in Charlestown.
W. C. WORTHINGTiJjT,
June 27, 1S54:
' Administrator.

EAHANBKYE!

SS, V.A.Wfl&.'Li OR TOTAlij
J-Jntireiy Hemoved.

lt: ALSOPHERT Tjjgs to call the attention of
thosa sutforihg fVcln a total or partial loss ofthe
hearing, to the followitig- fabts. He treats diseases of
middle or iuncr Ear ,^7Joi .
MED.'CATED DOUCHESj
Such: as is practised iti tlib lufirmanes of Berlin, Leipt-ic, Brussels, Hitmbarg-, and St; Petersb'iiFg; aud lately by the moat distinguished fcoridoh AuristSj with
the most wonderful siitbess; iiiileeU; it is ^lieonly
metliod that has been xuiifurmly subceSsful; THebeSt
proof dfflie efficacy of the trealuieut will oe & r'cierencc to nearly
.. -..,v,. , v , . .
NINE HUNDRED NAMES*
.,
Residents of the United Statcs.CahadB, New Bmhswick, aiid Nova Scotia, who Have ;beou 'restored to
Acute H-jaring, and Hot a aingl-jj. solitary case to Our
knowledge, 'did we fail to effect either a partial or total restoration of the Hearing, *7hefl;our advice and
instructions were- faithfully aud p'Uiictually adhered
to. Many rt'ho couW-not hear the rcpac.t of a pistol at
arm's letigth, can now hear a watbb b'cat at t.ic distance of four feet;
•;- ;'•-.(-« ._ •
In cases of mucous accutnlation in the EuMachian
Tube and Tyaipaiium, InBkmmation of tUe Mucus
Membrane, Nervous Affections, Diseases-of the Membratia Tympani, cqmiaohly called the ";Drumi" oiwhen theidi^ease can be traced io theeficctsof F^vsers,"
CoUU-, tile use of Quinine, Mercurial Medicines,
•Gatlieriilg ju the Ears in dlildhood, Sic., Dr. Alsopherl's ^eatmbnt stands p're-L-mintnt. Wliefe-the
Auditory Canal >is dry and scaly with little or no secret!dbj j&lieU ^he" .deafttcss is . accompanied Syith
noises in' the Ear, like fallirijgAvater, chirping of in-.
sects, ringing of bellSj rlistlmg of leaves, continual
pulsations,, discharge ul.inatter, or when, in stooping,
a sensatioti is feli as il'a rush of blood tpjtbc head took
place, when tlie neariug is less acute in dull, cloudy
weaitierJor when a cold has b^ca takei:; tliis inuthod
of treating ihp diSciae is (nfdnibfa
IN DESiF AND, .DUMB CASES
my crpericiit-e -war'riuts ihe ill
saying, that if th'e
hearing was at atiy time good j1. very iuuchcanbe accomplished. Iu the Deaf' and Dumb School at Leipaic, out df oeJos* o/l4, I succeeded in restoring JFour
loacciitcncaring. Dr. A. bjJgs.res'peetfully to state,
that in those cases he underatakes ho guarantees a successful result, coinplete restoration, or sut-ii a jharkedimprofiirjont as will b'i perfectly sdtU'factpryi if
his rciiiuilies are faithfully applied arid airectibus ad
hcrcd tp..
. v. .
..-."_,
• Applicarits will p'lffUs stile their age,, dctration pi
disease; if matter issues froth tlie .esjernal- passage,
if tKere ^re lioises ili thaEafs; 'state of geheral health,
and-wbat they suppose to have been the cause of the
deafness. When tne hearing is restored it. is expected that those in easy circumstanced will pay Kbertl-

D

. ^Hdisea.se|of jig iyq ^ictxisfM^ifeateli liy ,the
application of nttdicaiedvapiirsi £f.e. —An infallible and
p.inless treatment for.disease, .of the Eye, Acijte or
Chronic— Cataracti Spicks, irtjlummatiqn, Granulation
uftluLids, Ulceratioh of the fMhripn'al GlatHit, fyt.,
§-c. To tlie astonishing; aud gra tily ing rcsuj ts , of the
treatmeut the child, incyuutu, those of huddle age,
as well as those far advanced in life, all bear testii non v to iks. wundurfully removing, healing and
.
Modicines, Apparatus, Sic., will bo sent toany part
at my own cxptnsc.
.
.
Address DR. ALSOPHERT, BBOABWAT, Office
422j nearCaual street, New York.
.
PIVB DOtLAaST^COSSBLTATIOS yBEi

" Juri^ 27.—4m. !
. [$10.]
County paper's please copy for 4 inos., and forward the Bill willi copies of p'tiper. ... ; ';•_
'
RKPfEY SPRINGS, SHENANDOAft COUNTT.yft;
The Seyiiiour House and Sylvari Retreat (the only
Hotels within the corporation,) will.be
opened for
viartursjiistisual; July 1st, Id54, by A; R.!SEYBIOTIR,
Ssolc Proprifctor; :
•

O

MUSIC/ :,;.,;..,.;/

•,

The Ladici' Parlo'r \yilf DC furniih'ed "«*{tn a Hano
and Guiuir, and the Ball Room with a Cotiliim Ifsifd.
A grand Touruaincut-and Fancy Ball" will be held
on Monday, August 2otli.
-TOoachesVill mnrfitjly from theSprligs"via Ml.
Jacksali-toNe\v Marct and retafn: • "
A.R.SEYMOUR.
27,:13S»-2fri.' - ' -• " '.-

SPHINGS;

.

FREDERICK COUNTY, VA.t
One and a balKiuilcs fr.un Steplienson's Depot, on the
Harpert---Ferry ai-.d ^Winchrstcr'railroad. Paesan-.
gers leaving WashirigUni City and'Baltiinorc in the
iiioru.ing trjiins,,urriv« Ultimo to dirie. For more th?n
70 «ears.:invalids have resorted to these \vaU-rs. In
Gou.t^ Rhcuinati-'in, 'Dygpepsia, Dropsy, Liver Diseases, all Eri p'tivc DisciiSfS.&c;, its,medicinal.qitaU'
tics are wel.I Jk.uuyn" arid fully establiahed. . Auotlicr
large-brictboi^ irigerected giric.e last suiisori. Afiiie
Baffd Of iftitdc lA oiigage'di.i.- Goat-lies nwiiiKpie^rrivjil
of tjiei cars.. .Spriug^ now'o'p'eii for t'lie r,u.c-epi;qh. .of
visitor's. 'AddressJordari'sSpririg^Stopbensun'sDepot, Frederick county,; Va. t . . - .
E. Cf.'.&ftjil. JORDAN & BRO.
•"Jnrie:27; IS^.
. . .TIIE MODEL PLOW,
.tfCH. took.the Premium at'—'
the Ploughing-Match on Jifaob
Senseriey's fiirm, jMay 30th, JS54,
can how be Seen by calling at th^
essra.
SSAPP, & HAYMAKEB, Winctiester.
Thepphit issteolorwrourfliliron^andcjinbeturned four 'differentways.7 The Cutter -and .Shard can
be turned twice'; the- latter je made of cither.' cast or
wrought iron. . It M .durable'* r.heap and labar-saviiiir,
being.so: neatly a:r'ranc-edi arid cbnRtfur.ted_fi« toao
thru- horses'* work witaftofr-'a matter .of yasi jinporto ho' farmer. Th'e furrow commences.''
at the cuitri ihehsby avbidin.? the Heavy friction
wid breaking'"of furrow tuiavoidsble
t u i a v o s e Ip.a
Ip.all bthe>
b t 'e
•PloWg. H- iorns ce fwro.w .16 iudiea wiife Odd, '8
inches deep.
. •
'
- or order*
-it,

W

rpHIS liealth^iving w»d.beautiful watering Place
HAMPSHIRE COUJTZY, VIRGINIA.
The undersigned -have the pleasure of announcia? :. J. will .be nn'ter the' personal sup'erinteridence of
to their friends and'the public that they have renti3 ttfe nHdersigneil during the 'Coming Sufiiiner, .-wTi'tr
-the 'MOU-NTAIN HOUSE aUUia,well^np5ra watur- wi 1 iise ey-ery effort in nis power.to reader it par, <jf
tne" most attractive and .agreeable-watering places in'
ing-place, which will be.bperiedon^tlieSOth of June.
JSJi eftbrt'OT outlfiy sliall be want-ing to reri'der Ca- Virginia." "It.-ia situated on an elevation or spur-.Qf
ponj in its coiniortsj^gaipties a.nd lniin.y attrajtiofis, the Majestic Blue. Ridge Mountain, in thecouuiy.of
lully equal to a5y ^mumer resort in the^4ffnioc.
Jefferson, five inileo south of Charlesto ivn, the couuRailroads from fiftltiinore and Alexandria connect- •tyseai
' , .. , ..,
. .- ,
Pasaopgcry) leaving' Baltimore or Washington, -by
ing witli Stages at Winchester, Piedinoiit arid Front
the morning tra^n.ofca,ra, willarriveatHiKpe.rs-FerRjyal, aSbru pleasant and speedy access.
P I Rf A Ic^FIWol^F
ry at, 12.it., from thence in the Winchester «£ Botpmac Raiiroivd cars, ten iriiles; to Charlestd.wri-, "-where
. ' - • ,- T.' B! P. INGRitM. '
a twelve-passenger. Coach will receive, and convey
Jude20,lS54—tf•-,-'
intoCharlsstown, and if desired to tbc Springs
1 YRES3 GOODS.—BaragesrTiadut}s>ihd Lawns, theih
to dinner, overh. good' road and -through a'lovely,
U at coat; by.
A. W: CRAMER.
; . • . .
June 20. 1J54.
,
..' .. " - country.
. The AnalysiamadebythelatcDr, J)o jJutts-from
.
.
100 prrnins of the water frcm the main fountain. af:
HAVE just received tlie. largest aud finest. assort- forded 63 grs. ofSulphatc of Linie, 10; grs. Carbonment of WATCHES;. JEWELUY..and. fAMCJf ate of Limpj 33j.grs.. of Sulphate o£. Magnesia', f EpGOODS ever offered in tliis inarketKaca-llis solicited. som Salt,) 1 gr. of Muriate o/Mas-nesia, 1 gr, Mur.....
CHARLES G. STEWART;
iate of ^oda, 3-10 grs. Sulphatebf-Iron, and 7-iO gra.
GharJestown7 June 13, 1354. .
• . • • - . - .:'.
Carbonate of Iron.
._•• >
Fro/m the above analysis tjiot wafers of Shannon.TTT
PERUTfAH
.
W.:E have, iu .store 50 tous^eruyian Uuano, which dojc may very properly be classed among the Saline
we wiUeiigagetb-fartaersvnpw, and to 'he delivered Cualybeates—a,combination of thp'mpst valuable dewhetf o'aillcd for.' 'flr'e can seir it bilQw^ije BalU-. scription in the^whole.rangeof, -Mineral? waters. It
in ori market. Tli'e Guahp to. be pajd for in dVery ih- may therefore.be .positively asserted, witliput .exagstarice wlibri ordered. tii b'.i.deRvered:ol\'forwardtd. geration prfeac'pf.contradiotiou, that no mineral-waLet farmers make:imaiedi5t0 applicalion.aa we have ter witnin the limits of tlie> U.u?.ied; Statesi possesses
th(r«ame cunsjtitQ,ent parts,:or i= a-iupr^ salutary and
already engaged ixparl of the above lot.
: »y?
,g s BLA
efficient alterative (tlian the,wa tijrs of ..the.. jSjjaiSnandale Springs. This water acts as gently as. th? mild; JU'n'e 13, 1SS4— 3t
est-ap;.r'euty witboutgivina-rise tp'tbose unpleasant
.- - .
FOR H A R E S T . ~.
sensations of pain and debilily\ PO often cjceasipried
f .f . E have, just received .-a-large:lot-6f cnocsatEs by ordinary cathartics, prepared by .the most skillful
such as NeW Orleans'; Porto Rico and Havana Su- phveiciaus. " gars; Crushed and Luaf- do ; fresh Rice.; Chocolate; . .Tt^e/ree,use of this-water* acts alhlo&t immediateNew OrlcanSfc Porto Rico and Syrup Molasses.; a.su- ly JCipoh the.fkiu, and .kidneys, removes:w.p_riijp,. reperior; J.Qfrof :Qo.f^ { ; fresh Lemons, &c,; AlsoEiig- lieves the cdnValescent, froin billious pit. pilicr. fcye.rs,
lish and (i'in'eri.CAn .5cyjtli.es. and Wli9tstQnes; .Rifles dyspepsia, dropsiciil-.S&cIliriiBj calculbys affections,
and Rakesj ajew of VYageley's bestCradlesi in short, hemorrhoids,- scrofula; iiidlgesticn'i rheumatism,:
eyerytliing: Deeded by .the farmer.; -We wiilgive the loss of appetite, exhaustion, general debility /gravhighcstp.rice.fpr.alj kinds of Marketing-, such as Egga ; elly concretions, strictures' and & variety'of other
Butter ;( B.acpn.; Lard;.Wood; RagsyaricJievery thing diseases to which man is subject J. and His freely acelse wbich.is offered a.t»d we solicit an examination of kribwledg'cH by all who have been afflicted with 'any
our Stock ,b.yeyery.pers.Qn,.a3 it will afford 'us pleasure of the^abqve.djs.eaSes, .-that Uie.frce use of Shannonto show pur. cqpdBj whether we-Scll or not*<
dale Waters.teave effected permanent cures.
"
: . .
SH4ULL fcGRANTHAMi
Sulphur," Mineral;; hot and cold Bathes furnished
. June,13,
by application at thii Bar. ,
"The Hotel is large'and commodious—the cottages
_
STORE!— 1000 yard* neat styled Calicpes.Tast numerous and comfortable.
The table, will bj supplied with'the-bps^b'oef, mouncolors, 6i cents a yard ; 1500 do. Frencli Chintz, latest
styles, 10 cents do.; IfiOOdo. French
arid SwissLawns, tain and valley mutton., together wit^-.u^j^ie .'luxua full yard wide; ^lai-^Qnts, do.r; -beautiful 'black and ries afforded -in the fertile Valley of Virgtnik. •
Th^ bist Win.js. Brandies and-other Liquors can
colored Silksj from 60cehts to § 1.00 a y.ard,great"baralways be'had at the table or at tlie bar.
> .
gains.>,- •
---'-.-; - • < - . ISAAC ROSE."
G.TW. SAPPINQTON.
Cearlestown, June 13;
;
-Proprietor of Sappin'gton'a Hotel.CENTS A PIECE !—Palni Leaf Fans, 3 cts
Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va.
a'piece!'Black Silk "ilantillas,- richly.trimmed,
Jnne 6,1364,,,
$2.00; 'Chali'de-Laiiie, worth 75 cents.at-STi^c-nte a
TTAT TO SELL LAND i
yard; Silk Borintits, ready, trimmed,-.all colors and
arid the very-latest styles, is low na s't.T&a piecet at •Tlf7 E. advise, all p.eraona owning Virginftk Lands,
V¥
and
desiring
to.sell the same, to Advertise—
a ,. .,: ISAAC ROSE'S,
first in i heir own local papers, so that their neighbors
. Charlestpwn, June 13, 1854^ , ; Cheap Store.
may become acquainted with their desire; and next
BARGAINS m R;EADY MADE in
some journal'of" wide circulation, printed at a disV3C CLOTHING!—500 Linepj Giffribaui aiid Sheer- tance, so that.the attention of strangers iray be
sucker Coats, .froin 75 cents to 31-OU, also a'very large drawn to the property. THE BEST PAPER IN
new stock of Caslimerett, Cloth, Tweed, Alapaca ahd PENNSYLVANIA TO ADVERTISE VIRGINIA
Linen Duck Coats;: also Pants; Vests, Shirts,and eve- LANDS IN, IS THE VALLEY SPIRIT, published at
rything. «lse, at- greatly reduced prices. • Call- goon Chainbersburg, Pa., by P. S. Dechert & .Co, Its cirand look at the assortment.
ISAAC ROSE.
cubition ;is-three times as large d| th.eaveraf e circulaCharlestown, Junfe 13,. 1854.
tioii of County papers in Peimaylvariia, ana care has
TRISH LIKTENSTWHITEJ.GOODS AND been exercisen to have it'extensively circulated
among- the agricultural .cdmlnunity, {hey being genJ. EMBROIDERIES!—The cheapest in the State.
erally the most substantial patrons.,. It is generally
ISA AC ROSE.
believed that art advertisement of fical Estate in this
Charlestown, Juhe'13,1854.
wi;l:be.read by niore Farinrrs; and tlierefore
O THE P CTBIiIC-—A yerjshort aotice of the paper;
by more peraoha disposed to purchase that kind of
last publication of -Messrs: Benson & . Rhbr will of
property than if inserted in any other journal in
at this time suffice. If there ia in tho community an this
of the country. The VaUey Sptnt** circulaindividual 'who believes their statement*' as therein tion parl
liegtnainZy in the rich and populous counties of
set forth, J certainly shall not trouble, myself to en- FRANKLIN
and CtnVIBERLANjp/ but £et it is not
lighten that individual. I shallatiny own convenience
to (hosi counties. ' It circulates1 also in Adpublish a few documents in relation to this affair. confined
York, Lancaster and Lebanon on the East, FulWhen .th'is b'ccurs I apprehend Messr'5. Henson & ams,
ton, Bedford and Somerset on the West and HuntingRhor will scarcely adiipre to their puWislled
resolu- don,.'
;
Perry.- a_nd Centre.on the North.
tion id "tiike^no further noticeof anything emanating From Juniata,
theg' 'ptirja of duKState many Agriculturfrom his (my) pen."
. T, F. NELSON.
ista
have
removed
to Virginia, and- others, it is
Paper.- publishing tbe article of Messrs. Henson &
will year after year follow.
Rhot, will please adtl the above' and-seijd their ac- notto.,'be-:p'pubted,
Woijld it iiot be good policy for Virginians to bring
"connts to the office of the " Spirit of Jefiersoni'-'- their property to the notice of those who'are contemSuininit»Pomf, June 13,1854. .
T. F. N.
plating a removal to their State by advertising it in
our paper?
JP'RESH GROCERIES^— We have! "jusi returned
(JKJ-A copy. of. the paper willbs forwarded to the
from Baltimore, andjiow receiving a large aiicl gen- address of any one wLo-inay make the srequ£8t. Its
eral assortmerit of Goods, iri orir liKe,- {p which we in- large size, and jtheheavy advertising custom it enjoys,
vite our custbiriers and othei'a to cJiaiBirie b'eforepur- will serve to sho wits standing. .All co'inmunif-atious
chasing their supplies., , • , ' H^L. EBY & SON.
to be addressed to
P. S. DECHERT & Co., ;,
Cbarlestown; Juhe 13,' 1854.
* ... ,
Chainbersburg, Pa.,
Chamhersburg, May 30, .1S34, .
.^ .
FARMS. —The undersigned having been appointed ~NETV~STORE AT SUMMIT POINT.
agent for J: O. . Wjrigbt's celebrated aelf-Raking npHE subscriber having just returned from BaltiReaper, fiif iiicrs wjshinif to purchase these invaluable
A inorewitkaedneralasaortmerit of DOMESTICS,
machines must call early upon theiagent. . See par- sGto SHOES, BOOTS, HATS; CAPS;
ticulars o n hand Dills. . .
. EDWA.RDHUNT;
\ ^ QUHJENSWARE, • GROCERIES,
Charlesto.wu, June 13, 1854.'
~^* CONFECTIONARY; gADDLERY,
&c.',' which he offers at tlieyery lowestfigure fo'r cash.
SHINGLES.
It is his purpose- "to- replefaish "his stock at least four
OAK SHIKGLES for sale by 'timed a.year, which will, enable him to' furjiish the
'June 13,135t.
'
R.H.-BROWN.'
public at all geasona'witli'jj-poda fresh from .th'e: marFOR HIRE.
ket. A share of public p'atrpnageis respectfully, soliSERVANT GIRL, about id gr 19 years of ajre, cited protmsihg to live enfirc's»tisfaction-in r -turn.
for hire. Enquire at
THIS OFFICE;
,= , . ; ? - JAMES H. FRAZIER.
;uriel3,lS54. .
"SntiimU Point,jBIay 23,1354.
. - i -. '.
/{JrjiCottoii'-Ragsi- Beeswax, Hard Soap, Butter,
BUSHELS MERCER ^«*^.xVjC.s.J Eggs,;Beati9,-Corn,
Oats,'Hay, Bacon; Lard, Old
ahw 10'J bushels Lime, just received and for Iron; yF«Jol, Hides, Sheep
Skins, Silver and Gold coin
sale by
H.L. EBY & SON;
and bankable papcrtaken in exchange for goods arid
Charlesto.wn, June 13j,13341
work at the highest rash prices.
t
v .t.. H. F*.
OOK VJA1* THE C0JJTliAST—lii May,
~"
—
EW
BOOKS.
lao^;-when I. sold ardeut, spirits, .1 received W
The Lamplighter, ...
. .Price $1.00
votes at tlie Leesburg,.preciiict, In May; Id54, whtn
Autobiography of an Actress,
1.25
1 belonged to.acliris.Vian churcii, and to the Division
Hot Corn; . *
.
1,25
of tlie Sou's of Tejiiperailcei And I am a consistent
.: Russia as it is, . ..
1.00
member of bptlibraut-liesj no. Charges against uie; in
Turkey and theTurks, .
' 7 6 Cts.
any shape, or form, I receiT'ed birt 6hfetyut'e. Tin's
• iTnele Sam's Farm Fence,
75 cts.
shows that vice and iinin'orality iii jast gaining ground
,.. .--Old Brewery,'
.:.;<• 75 cts.
ill the tOWn Of Ti."*>«lSlli-rt>
a'n/1 i* behooves,every
KnK*u\«r^u «T.i.*.ir
- . ,„. T7*»-Vs.,audit
With all the.latest Periodicals, for sale by /
true-Son of Teiijpernnc.e to use inore energy ta preCharlestown, May gg. • S. H. STEWjfR-Tvent their sons froin being slaves $<>• tliis eeeat BTOWO». T. H: BENTOK'S GRfiAT WORK.
iugevil.
'-;, .THOifAS PURCELL.
. ,
THIRT1Y. YEARS VIEW;
Lccsburg, Va., June 13,1J54—It.'.-.-.,.;- : .
Or, a Histo- y.of the Wdtkings ofthe Airier'can (GovA LARGE and new stock of Ejjibroidi.
red
Musvnliieijt Jor. thirty.yearsj.from 1820 to 1860? chiefly
rl. liii for Curtains, which will be1 dold lower
than taken, from the Curigr ss. Debates, the public papers
can be bought in this market.
, tf'; •.:. ;,! —
of General Jackson, and the Speeches of Ex-Senator
June 13» 1-354.
' ."-;T. I); EINE.
Ben toe; with" tns.actual vie-w of the inen.and affairs,
UST RECEIVED—100 bushels No. 1 LIME, with Historical notes aud illustrations, and some notice of eminent deceased catemporaries.
•
fresh froin the kiln.-.
, •'
ft^Copies of the aTJovc work'tust rece.ivcd an'' for
. June 13,'.ld54.
J 4 Di LINE".
s;
S. H; STEWART.
" OR HARTEST.—5 hogsheads priirie New salSby
Charlestou-n, May 9,1854., .
Orleans and Porto Rico Sugars, which I :will
sell low. Call and examine for yotirselvrs., ,
ISS ELIZABETH McDONALD informs the. LaJune 13, 1654.
R. H. KROWN.
pf-Cliarle3town.th!\t;she..intends to carry on the
YRUP AND If. O. MOJLASSES, received dies
MANf UA-MAEING BtJSlNESS, and to cutand fit
and for sale by
. ' . r:--1 •_•
LadiesDreases^ She also receives her Fashions month-'
June 13, LS54.
R. H.. BROWN.
ly and will haX-e Pattern's for salei rig also Man tillasand
BBLS. CRUSHED, Pulverized, Granula- Basque boiliea-.. She receiVed instructions in- Haiti
\J ted.atid Clarified Sugars, received and for sale. more,'a'ndis confident thatstnotatteution willle paid.
Jun§ 13, 1354:
. R. -H. BROWN.
She solicits a call f om the Ladies to examiheher Patand, hopes to.be patronised. , ' '; ,.
HISKEY.--The best Harvest; Whiskey in terns
• Her rooms' are at Her father's residence.
.-: '
towii, and no inistakc, received and for sale. '
May 16, 1854. ..... »
June 13,1854.
.
,
R. H. BROVV"
P ATEWI' C H URW S.
1/y BBLS. SODA, sb&AR. WATER,ERSONS • desirous of prpcurine one of the ImIU TER AND PIC-NIC CRACKERS, f.ir sn
proved
HYDROrTHERMAli
CHURNS, patented by
June 13..1S54.
R. B; BROWN.'
Messrs.- Harrison & GaUaher) of Waslung-ton city,
ALT.—Ground Alum and Fine' Salt, received can get one bj Ieavin§r their names at tlie Free Pr< ss
ahd for sale by
-. .--.J. -tt- • -••
Office," where'ihformation respecting price, &c., may
June 13, Id54.
;R. •$, 3ROWN.
he-obtained. Different'sizes will be manufactured,
UEEN AND EARTHEN WARE, receiv- to suit tlie wants of the butter maker;
May 30,, 1854.
...:..
ed aiid.for.aaleby
' . •u n e l»,l|5Ji . . . .,;..
Ri H . BROWN;
rt*-,. ,
TO THE PUBLIC:
A HEjssuUscriber having rented the GRIST AND
RAlVDYi-^Just- received liiqin Philadelphia, 2
casks of Sape'rior Pale arid Dark Brttfidv; Also, SAW MliiLj.of Col. Hrastoh Dai'ehpprt, formerly in
one case of hottted" do.y as follows: Wild "Cherry., the oGcupnricy of Mr. Raiikin Jnhnsoh, On the SmithRaspberry, Ginger, Lavender and.BlarkberfTi for field Tiirnpikej, respectfully iiiforHi? the public that
he is fijlly preparea to do.-all .work etttrtisted to his
sale by '
H. L. EBY & S6N.
c^re. His b.opi-s by clone attention to the bitsinessand
Charlestcjwh, June 6, 1854.
•;,._.•. -.-'j ; ,
^
untiring efforts.to accommoria.tc,.to retain the former
custom of the Mill ahd largely, increase it; -. ••.
ALioj a prime lat of Segars-audiChewiiia- Tu.
May 2j Ijai-3m. • .. ;- . .GEO; W^ BQYERS.
bacco
'• ' "'
M:LVEBV&SON.
jl . .WAJrTEp'TO;PtrilCHASE;
.
.
XJY a lesidenfof this'county, a .good. plnhi 'Cook,
*J sale low By the Barrel;
Washecand Ironer. . Also, one or two TOtJNG SERJune 6,1364: ^
H. L,. EBY & S O T . '
VANTS. For addrefe^i apply to the
EDITOR.
May Z,lB5i—tt . t .. ^ : .
, , . ..qRW~STAIlCIJ AND RiC
received and for sale by
--.-- . •
T OUDOUJ*. COUNTY. "~ 7
June 6.1654.
_
ft.
L. BBY & SON.
Ll
AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE
. AND;egEMIGAL ACADEMY,
HAD for sale b'jf
:,,,.-f,. :-.•..: NEAR AL£iI^ VA. -- .- . .
"Juae.6, .•"'•
In this Inslitutipafiliordugh-instruction, is given in
AKING; 80DA AJTD
all the branches of lVIathema.tics.of. Sciefico useful to
.lecciTied-.and for sale by
.
"
the farmer and the iftafi of, buainrss. The students
June 6, IS54.
ft.
E' EBY & SON.
are not.taygjit tlie theory only, but they are 5nst,-uct~K[\ KEGS NAIL'S, assorted.size*,' for s.Jeby ted ia.'tjje P.nrACTicAi.4!fPLicATios of their studies to
thievery -day afihirs of life. They are luade ac«J» * June 6,1854..
H. t, EBY & SON.
-witl> .the phenomena of nature, taught the
•\TQf,l POTOMAC ^ERRING, fust received quainted
properii_es of soils, the requirements of niantsi the
ll by
[June 6]
H. L. EBY^i SON.
composition of minerals, the utility of d-jcrentkinds
SACKS G. A. & FIIfE
of ro<jk*» laws of m.cliaiiical forces..'/.-nlculations of
haiu:, and fin- sale by
• -••"']
uric 6,1354.- .
it. L. EBT & SON.
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HE, sTibscrilrro, IrriDgncar.Suji^r.U Point, Jc ff.rsou-coua.ty^>'irgiii:a, -a.-i.-Ji to employ imuu-«Jiat>:LVfhnn^ to.iOGOOD MILL WfilGiHS, of sober and
stoady habits. Jo.whoin fibenil-wirgcs wiji bo civen.
"•May; 30, Iif4. :
.
CELL A SIGMA N.
. GQcZuri: (Pa.) Republican cooy.3 times, and seed
bill to lliii o-ffice. \
; -.'
•
SALE. ,
-l cffer ai private sale the " AliCfe FAR5I." It contains one hundred and tliirtj- five "Acres. This Fafjn
is inferior to nuDc in thecouulv. • The imorovcmtfpts
>jfeL
consist of -a very tine'BRlCK DtVELEriJG
;
tjSs and Out-Buildiugs beccisarj for the i'artn,
iUJSLlhe water is quite convchieat
to the'Build'
inga aiid ho better in the cb'untT.
Alab, an excellent
Orchard of Fruit.
_ The Farm, is situated in-^efieraon-' county, Virginia, halFa mile south of Duffieln's Depot, on ti'ie Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, five miles' northefist of
Chiirlestown, the county sent ; five miles west of Harry, and nboutr.'the same dJBtan«e 'south «f
stowji ; adjoining Uie farms of- William -B".
Joseph T-. Hess, and qtaers.
' Tlijs Fsrm, situated so convenient iothe Baltimore
and Ohfo Railrop.dj would make a delightful summer
resilience Cor a family seekinff plessnre or healtk '
•.Maya, 1««— tf
' MINOR HIRST.
CEDAR JLAWIV TQR SALE.
ILL Be sold at private sale, the Farm known by
the name of Gednr Lawn, formerly tlie resWescc
cf John T. A," Washington, dec'd., lying in jeCerscn
cputoty, Va. ,' about tliret. miles S. W. oftLarlcsJ'own,
ou the road leading- frbm Berryville to Lcetown, and
about one mile South pf £he Harpers- Furwac'dSinithfield turnpike, adjoining the farnisof-JocB U. Flagg,
George Isler, Mrs. H. L. Alejt'ander, Tlics. B. Washington, Drl ScolFay and others;, cpntiiuibg'aboBt 245
AOEES, aboyt 35 of which ars ip fine tiLiber. T-he
improvements conisistof a handscme tfyrxicstory BEICS
DWELLING, forty feet square, wi^ji a- Iwo story Wing
40 feet Uy.SO feet attached; aB4rn,Corn-Louse,.Milkhousc; dud Negro CaUiris. Also, a large orchard tf
choice Apples, and a young Peath Orchard recentlj
planted. The Lawn ant? prekniscsreuerallynrehiel,'ly improved by Shrubbery and a large \-arietv of haiidaouiu
,
uiu Ornament^l,aiid
Fruit Tn-ea. There is a Cietern convenient-,- and a never
.
of pure,
Limestone Water ibout 100 yfrusdiscpnt. The farm
in shape is nearly square. Thelund iain
of cvu'ivatiojij aiid the soil of superior quality.
every convehichee to market, being in the imnis<ii3tt
vicinity of the-Wlnclicster and Harpera-Ferry I?!iilroad; aiid within 7 or S mik-s of the Ealtn. and .Ol)io
Railrroad-: The place is well known; awl altogi iber
is oneof me inost'deairabie tractsof ita size in ti«Tal
ley. Persons who contemplate purcliasine'.c.anba informed aa to the te'rms of sale by conaiiTtJiig1 me in
person,,or by. lettbr addressed to me at Chnrlcswwn,
JeHcoran county, V&.
GEORGE WASHIKGrON,
For himself and in behalf cf thectber deviser
Dec'r 13, 1553— tf
JEl-FERSON MACiliNE SHOP & IRON
ANB BKASS FOUNDRY.
'T'HE subEsrib'ara respectfully call.tlie attention of tlie
JL farming community, to, their very large assort
ment .of,.FA-RaHNG. IMPLEMENTS, cwppriaing
every kind of implement used by the farmer to facilitate
and cheapen his operaticms , including our celebrated

W

UNDER, DE'CRgE OF COURT.
. By virtue of a pcci-ce oi' pie Circuit Court of Jegfer-.
cpu county, Virginia, revered on.the ft th. cay. of
Way, 1354, in thu i-Laucery,cause Uicrvin depcuuii*^
between A. B.- Davidson &.Bij.rrii'I plaiiiliir*, and ti«
HarTers-Ftrry and.S-hecaiijJoah Maiiufactunug-Ctinpauy, def.T.Qants, an*i w-.t.U U;-; t-onrtirre&ce of th;»
authorities of sp.ij c'jjnpan*;- ihe ' undersig-ncd; ••
Special Cotcmisgiunci-s appoiiiU-d in an JU d*«re*>'t»ilf
proceed to sell, at public ;;ijclioJi, lo $x 4iighe*t UcU
der, on Tuchcay, tbe S5th day of OKXt
niontli, July, 1S54, ali the moPt k'fY, Rcai a«l
Persuum, ou the laiami of.Virgin.ius, IxiU/uffing- to w
in. the possession of «ei<l 3J»nufaciuci,frg Cc.nip«ny»
embracing as to the rrfil gjjiate ato'ut six acre* of
land, &c,, situated on soidi5;and,a'ifo:ning
HarpersFerry, tt-ith i» appurttiiaiit Wra».ei-:po-wer.
Tbis WATER- l-'OW ER, if prrp«rly developed, tt
capable.of driving tiuicwl dh 'culiiai ted amount of
niachinery.
'i'he ln-iarGvciricnt« cor.*ist, .in cart, of. *
iarge BRltK FaCTORY BLlJJJljSG. o
incst .penuateut charietcj, lOi by 48
luui sturies big'o, v. itli Uii.rcK't'.
The Factory iafiJled wi'.h^tie most, approved machinery ; 'uuiit by CLarles Daaforth, of hew Jeneyi'
iu li^s, to wit ;
CARDING t>EPART3IENT.t-Oce Patent Cotton
Opener aud Cleaner, new; 2 Pkkcrs for dxiubl* csporttUbn;'l3 thirty-tix itcli Carducr Ecginesj Witt
railway 'an<i heac^s altacbodj 3 paUi^t pravhiff
Frames, very superior} 6 Doable Boiler BcaairSpeeuers.
, - , . : .
• •
SPINKIKG DEPAIlTMEIiT.—13 Fraracg, sucli
ISiSpmoles-^^BTS. DKESiilNG DEPARTTrrE^.—4 Drt3s:ngFf*mM
Chopper Sttaui iKaters; £ Cratile W a r c r s W

M

WKAYIXG DEPARTMtNT;.— 57 Locros, 8T of
which, arc now ia opernlicn, for 4- 4 Sheetings, dri^erf
by two be*- Irpix'Turbinef >eri|«l», 6 feet 10 iuclJc*:irf
diatncter c cb', from th^euta jliahrutnt ot'E. C. Kiiburn ^sCo-^Fall River, MaiBacliuaettu". .- .
IrcuSUal'tiijg-, Gepri,iig aiio Piillicsc.f the most ap-,
pr^v^-d finish, with Cvjsipcsiticn Boxes. ..
-. X3nC;Citith Press -f I iicraptr and Brut h . machintt j
Bandiiig.Machi-ics ; Lathe and Tools for Roller cii»
u.-iug.sc, . .
RhrAlk SHOP.'— One New 12 foot iron . Turning;
Enziiic Lathe, with Screw ap'f*5ii'te« attttlitu.—
Gire tiittoditto Hand Lathe.
*: he Factory ia heated byatcam -with pip«r, en tba
most »ppr jreii p-inn.
Tberoisan Olficc, Store-Rons and Waste' BMM.
at taclicti- tu'tke Factory,
Ths further improvsmcDti.nre k STQ^* MA.-J
CUU«"E SHOP, 60 by SO feel, 3 stories hijh, kased
andcccupietl.
• A SAW MILL, IGCby 3Cfect,-ire>t04ric«Kj«<t;
with Iron Water Wljeel and oceupred by tLe C<.mpacy.
A two-story BRICK BtHtDFNG;
Company.-aa a Store
'

Patent" Premium Thresher, Cleaner and
"-.••,
, .

COTTAGES, one and a hail"stories:.,
A. more detailed <!escciption of.sr.itf rrppertj M
Which received ' the First Premium at the Crystal deemed unueccasary, as those who '-u^J desire to par*
Palace, N.. Yorjc, tiis making 10 Premiums iirtwo chuso will i!bui>tl(.s» tarufiilly esnuiiiie
the prupNtrty
seasons, iri competition with tbc most celebrated Sep- for theiii3elvcs—it ia believed hovv-evei1 U.at suUrni
arators of the day ; proving- conclusively,- that eim- opportunity for profitable invcslracnrin n.awufatturplicityiti Construction, cheapness^in price, and dura- ine bropurty lias rarely if e«r been cflertd iu tte
bility an machine, is .being lully appreciated, and tho ViiifcdiJtatcs. A. H. "HEBR. Esq.^..resioiBg on, •!;«
old complicated coatly separators .'jitist yield their island,.will show the prtmises to any one desiriEg-to
place to a superior machine. This Machine, for thresh- purcLasn.
.- ,
ing,"1 separating;, cleaning twice, screening and bagThe Winchester and Potcmac Railrosd .run*
ging , (by piiesimpla operation,) alVkinds of Grain— throu^U the prcjiiisei, snd witbhi 100 yard^ot ;h*
the greatest labor- saving machine extant, for simpli- Factory—thus offering every is-ciiiiy for ttausjorUiA
city, durability, cheapness and capacity, it. has no t;on.
rival in the world . It is capable of turning out, roa.dy
for the mill or for seed, Ircm 300 to EO& bushels of
Wheat per" day, with 6 or 8 horses, and 8 handE—or
front 600 to 800 bushels with 12 horaea and as many ether tenth pnrtbf Eftid gross jin-ioi-nt to-be paiiat
hands, doing tlie" Vdrfc cleaner, and breaking, less the -next ensuing terraof said Coiirt, (wbicb ctm»
grain, than atfy. machine, now in use.'- This mnclimc menccs October IS Ih, I:c4,) cpcii the copfijm»ti«:n
received the. firat prciniums. at tho -Marvland State of the sale; thr rcaiiltie to be divitkd'ipfo fotir-ettiit
Fair, Bait., in 1352, and JS83-, the Washington Co.,
, to be paidj ohe-focrth at the'tud of cne yrarl
Md. Fair; Valley AericulturalFair,of-Va., in 18C2 one-fourth at Jh^cnd of two-ytars, cne-fourth at_.tlie
and.lSBS ; the RappofiaanockAgi-icnitUrolSocJcty, nt end of three yccri, and the rti'mBiniDE-foartL'st tM
Port Royal, Va. ; the first premium at the Illinois end of*fuur years frcm the ca te of rcnnrniatien- of th«
State Fair, ,1863; 'at Springfield,' ond a Silver Mecal salci cucli of raid four instalment* ta ter-ar legal
fn- at the Indiana Slate Fair, at Indianapolis, 1553.
terest frcm said date of cotifiri>.aiif>r. until paic7— and.
This machine is so simple in construction, that the to bc-secureti by deed of tnjrt pprji, the ordperty.^;
one fan and shoe completely cleans and bags the The agreement of rale ta provide for theiCrfcirutv Vj?
arrain, dispensing with all the complicated macmnery the purchaser of tlic one-tenth' to b? paW on tj)e; •}?•%•
(and conseqaentliabilitv .of derangement) in all^th'- ot sale, in case he shall lail to ctine forward and ccmer separators, thus making it more desirable to. the pletc his purchase."
farmer. .-;:
-. .- - •. • •'.
, .
ANDEEW Ht-NTEfti
SHOP Pfeicss or ZnaMEnsfAJT & Co's.TTrvtsnra,
, ,
ROBERT -Y. Ci3>RAO;
CLEANER, BAGGEB AND
POWER,—Thresher, Cleaner
June 6, 18£4. •
Special Ctn;iniB8iunc.rs. :
1
and Bagger complet- , 6 and 8 horacsj $1T5<—S>wcr
{^•Nntibnal Intcnigence'r and BaU:'ir.ore> Ameri«i ij
for same, S100, making $275'for the whole complete. tri-weekly until day of sale, and forward bills to thia
Tresher, Cleaner aud Bagger. 36iuchCylindt-r, §200;
'•
' ' - '' • ' '
Power for same, $135,-for8, 10 nnd 12 horses, This ofEce.
LOCATION OF 1.AK3J
machine is complete with Band, Wrenches, &>-.
Orj-REFERENCES-rSamuel Sands, Esfj., Ecutetof •VjO'llCk, IS HEREBY GIVEN, Ttat O.e
the-" American Farmer;"' Col. Edward Llyd,vEas- J-i signed will give pn niptatUniica tatLe It.caticji
tori, Md.; Capt. D. Cox, Northumberland, -Cot, a.; or sak- (if »11 Laud Warrant* rrftiitted to tb< ui ; they
Hill Carter, Esq., Richmond ; Richard Willis; Esq., should, be assigned in blank. We can Iccatc t» £'n4
Richmond ; Col Charles Carroll, near Ellicott's Mills, rich prairie land, ccntiprucrSi to the St. Louia .ntd
Md. ;' F Nelson, Esq., Richmond ; Col. B. Davenport, Kansas Una. of the Parifir. Railrcad, or me Sc,utci
Jefferson Co., Va. ; Dr. Harding, • Norihmnbcrlaud western brsiich of the Pacific Bead, tbe JJannitalaud
Co..^.; Capt. Hardiiig-, NorthuiubcrlnndCo., Va.; St. Joseph Eailrcad, or the ccr.tcmplnted liiie fnm
Hugh Nelson, Esq., Clarke Co., Vn;-; GKirlcs Mason, Wcstoii to St. LcUis. Wo have no cr.v.tt n.cny of
Esq., King .Geor?eCe., Va..; S. W.".Tliainas, E«?., cur locotituJ: tcill be worth $6 pcr-nrre in a very
.Clarke Co. Va. ; Dr. T. J. Marlow, Frederick citv, short t'me. Our fecs-for Igcation will D* «!Rscti«H«.
Tlie exper.ses to register and receive cugui to accvta*
panv the warrn»;t.
AHdress all letters and papers to : • : ; ; !
.
. FIELD & TEGXEIX,.
e above macliinesr qre manu ncUirud - in - ,
Attoraeys-ttt Law and Real Esiwtc Agt nt3, j
CLterlesfown, Jefferinn Co., Vn. £'lorders'addresscd
; . .
•
Lexington., fjisiouri,
to us will be attended to with promptness, and s'
Egtrcncs.— TAKCE Bsii., Suu.niH Point P..Jp.,3t['
threohers sent out warraiited to come up. to the state
fcrsoh county, Va.
. [May j6, 1?^— ly ^
ard.
ZIMMERMAN & cc
March 14, IbSSv
.
- COPART^jERSHIP KCTICE. ^
FACTS
BE DOUBTED.
HE undersigned have tliis.day formvu a CoCBrtr
Let the AfHictcsl Read and Ponder!
ship, under the name of HOFFMAN & I'.RO': ;.;a,TV/TORE than 500 persons in tl>e City of Riclimoiu!, fhr tbe purpose of proserutintr a gcneitil COMM1SJ-Tj. Va., alone testify to tlie remarkable cures per- J^Spr-aKsmnTm^ SION,; BOATIKG ft. FQRWARDformed by:CARTER'S SPANISH MIXTURE.
. on Uie,.
The great Spring Medicine aad Purifier of the.blood
pen lie and Ohio CsnaF, 4na,plcdg«
is now.uscd Try liuiulrcds'.of grateful patients, wno tes- themselves b ^iva theiF undiricai-attenticn to all
tify daily to tlie reinarkable cure? gcrfprmed. by- the business entrusted to them.
„ .- . . . ;
greatest of all medicines, Carter^ -Spanirh Mixture.
ft. H. HOFFMAJT,
Neuralgia, Rlieumatism, Scrofula, Eruptions on the
- i
, P. B. IlOFt'MAN,
Skin, Liye^Disca-je, Fevers, Ulcers, Old gores. Affecnirpers-Fcrrj, March 1st, 1S54.
tions of -the Kidneys) Disease* of the Throat, Female
Complaints, Paines • and Aching ofthe Bones and
GO-Onc of rue Film vlll te Iccated la
Joints, are speedily puf to flight by using this great Georgetown an»i wiH give feis pci-scral.atl' ntii« -to
and inestimable remedy. • . ' . t . ...
orders for LUMBER of all d- prricticii. GCAKOj
For all dispasca of .the .Bloptt •, nothing jiaa yet been PLASTER, SALT ifcd GROCEIUF.&g! Bet»l}.y: .
found to compare with it. It clcatises tHc system'of
'FISH will be put up .to ordrr,£>r -fenjily Pse.Thh
%U im£urit;es, acts gently and cfficiqn.lly.oii.thc Liver ou-twstcarr.
. HOFFMAN & BK&THEB.
em'd kidneys; strengthens .the Digestion; gives tone
A —;,T
to the Stoinafchj inakes the Sfcn clearanci healthy, and
restores tlie Constitution, enfeebled by disease or biv
X. ijt.wjfi.jc.-6> i'A'iiAT CFiTCE.
TWell-knov.n establish mint ir still carried ca
ken down by the excesses of youth, to its- pristine v.
gorand stixncrtby
. . . X under the personal jmpcric.tcnT3.cBce! of ibertn-i
dcrs>jf*ned,
thrcniph -wit in Fati cts .u.py t? stccrcji
For the Ladies, it is ihcoinparably .better than all
the cosmetics ever used. 'A -few doses of Carter's both in tliis and all fcrcicn ccciitr'es,, wij^. tj.e ,ntSpanish. Mixture, wili.,reir.ovet all sallowneps ol ui°stfidelity_<rnddippatclu en very pjcdei»1e icrxn».
Persons wisLiug for advice, ^elative to- Tafiits or
complexion,' bring, the, rpses mantling tbUicc'ricek,
give elasticity to the step, and iinpryve the geheml Inventions, u'.r.y al all triricsc.cr,suh flic trticrsignfd
healtli in a remarkable degree, beyond all t!fe inedi
withoutfhargc, cifl-cr pcrscca'ly at bis iffce, cr by
cines ever heard of.
.,,
letter. To those iivii;g- a't a ciatance, he would state j
A large number 'of ccrtifirn tes pf remsrkable cures that all the-n'ccdibl sttps ncrff?sry to «cc ure » FsttEft
performed on persons residinein t!'e city of Rich- can be orrangw? by If ftrr. TVl:c n jartks
mond; VirginJBj by ith'c, use of Carter's Spanish Mix- inibrned as to the crolebility cftc
ture, is the ¥cstcvidfrire that 'there is no. humbug tain Patents, it.willbe ncecstrry i
about it. The press, hotel kscpers» magistrates, pliy- by mail a rciigli.qatljjie--f:kctcli and tieFcriptfiB of tho
sicians, and puulipl incii,. well Jcnowu to tlic commu- iavmtior. iNofeeor cLarge is made i-,r such tx»
nitv, tOl add -their. ,tc?stiinohy ta the effects of this ainmatiosts.
GREAT BLOOD ptUiFIER. ...... . •
Private eerEv.ltnticrs tcld caily with Invectcr*
Calland see'a few hiindretls of the certificates Rrouno frcm 9 A. si. to D P. M.
.^^ .
- .
the.bottle, : . ( > ....
.
. : :. . .
iVJcxlcls frt m a ri?t?Erc iray 1fcf^frt ty rxprws 6t
None geiisiinc unless signed BESSETT Si
otherwise. FcrfcrthcrilifrtW ''''n apply tocr adi
dfcss. pest patf.- • , A i J E E D E. FFACB,
JMncipjil Depots at M. WAHOV GLOSS .^ Co,, No.
Editor nnd Prtprietcr of tie Pf rpli's JtrrtaJi^
63 Maiden Lane, New York. . T W_. DTOTT & Soy?,
Solicitor of .Air.crirEii sue ForeiplJ Ffltjits;
and Jrjtmss &: HjiBTSHoajos, Pliik'jclpiija.. BEKPeople's Fntcnt Gfi:cc, SC.Ncssau-st.,Kev York*
NETT & I!EE?.S, No. 125 Mu'in st'r»et, Hicbmoud, Va.
. And for sale .by Dr. L. M. SMITH, Charlestowi.,
T. D. HAMMOND, Hai-pers-F^rry, and by JDcalcra
.
in Medicinca everywhere.
w
••Tho subscribers rr^am-ifn^tirefn in the b«-*t CAST
Aumii=.t 16^ 1853—,ly
STEEL, CmCCLAB- SATTS, in-liv tw6 iJttLcs to
HP
A CHANGEi
eigiity inches ia jJinnrtcr. Thtir &BXCS are Ira-rti n«JL . C. SIGAFQOSE has removed ;hji.StOCR-OF cttand Utnpercd, iicd are grcund and. fuisLcd by
GOODS to the house formerly occupied by Brown & laacliincr.y disJgued rsprrfsly Itr ti:e pi:rpcf*j »cd
Washit-^ton, where he woiuoVlJe pleased to jjoehia are therefore ilii.fli scpirfcr to tl ( ?r gsu.iiri itt th»
customers and friends
• -.
Hstial manner, as ttcy .ire *tr< r:glL(.»d apd stiffen. Charlestown, April j; 13oj. • ,
cd uy iccrcnsing thtm in ihicluiEs regularly h<n?
t!lc cnttine ct'jgefo tl-p rfcire, <itE/tj.tr.iIy ^orc
OS7THOMA3 H. JttCTTOM'Sbecrtne iScntca or buckled, and prtduc'e a great say: GREAT WORK.
iliar in t:iribt-r.
THIRTY YEARS VIEW,
Or,'a History of Ihe Working of the American Gov- ,: Tliev;nis»m»hofor(rreCAfTSTrri^ni
ernment J3r Thirty- Years. From. 1820 to 1050. AND CROSS-CtT SAWS, A N D kW.ILT VSES,
t unlity, all oi *h?r h tl-.tyl ave-fcrfule, or
Chiefly takenfram- the Congress debates, jfe private of- juperor
may tc obtained of. tie -|JrJncJpsl Istcware
papers of Gen. Jachon, arid the Spetchts of Ex- nierctaiifs
taiifs Uiroughtuttbe United SlnJrs a{id4r,8tiit<!a.
Senator Sinton, Until his actual view of men and
. U. HOE i» CO.,
tffirirs.^
. 1P.=4.
%l p r <J "1 GoM-st., Kt-w York.
Hisof . xy^j-i--^j.iuiKtile ai.U
be \J Alter several ciCDthsqf peace ahrftuktncsa I
agnin enter the or^iin.,^cd rm> itcw fre-pa'red-to furall RiiwJs of COAt a littlcxllwcr tlan rDyctmclown to.the close of Jhe administration of Gen. Jflc.k- nish
p'etitbf: ,A11 .pCrsops, wi?Lii>g the article wiil.pln>»ei
son a:
send-Ujeir orders jitincciatciy.
Cbhta:
Cojiinnini'ratibns.->rcre?scri to JAS: A.EECEHAM,
Price $2,50-per yol.,-pay on-aeiiYc-r^.. ,
,. .
923, Baltimore, Maryland.
Citizens of Jeferson County^.desiribg
to sittscribe, Box
1
A^«l ^. 1P54_tf
fpp]
can see the prospectus by rnlling on 3W W.., R. G,\L
LAHEB, at the Free Pross Oface, who will receive sub.
.
t
i
: Corded Skirts,
scription .for this valuable .work, • ", . • ' • - ' . -j., : Grass Linon Silk Cloth, &'r. For ?nfc by
JOHN S. HOLUNGSHE^VD, v
->-O. i-?4.
.
- T. C. SJGAFOOSE-;.
Wnshinsrtnn.M«72, 1554.^. , ... ^
,-Agent.
. ^.^.^i^ u ^i> i^ iiiA t . . i u — a r r e s
VVlUMG AiND SUMBfEK
JJL of Herring and Mackerel, jus', receiver? Prid for
p
. , FOR MEN AND BOYS,sale by
i
R. H. BROWN.
In gt-eat-variety and at the .very lowest prices.
, INTay 73, 1554.
^ Charlestown, May 2, 1354.
ISAAC ROSE.
Rt JMiS.— frtn'cd iu gfoes ja'rs, fcr sale.br
GOODS.
Mnv SO.
T. C. SIGAFCCSE.^.'
IIAVEiidw in store my Spring- imfSummer stork
f CakSULglcaff-rsulet
b -Goods embraciixsr every aj-tiele gcnernlly found in
u conniry atora. TVIyfru'iKis.-custcmcrsand thcpublicgefaerally are respectfully invited togix-c ine a rail
ii A HI H RUG Sj'for sale by
'before purchasing and will ranke il a mutnalintqrcst
June 2Q.; .
.
A. W. t:RA_MEB.
tf>pnrc'liR°ri'qfmo..
' • T. C. SIGAFOOSE.
T>OAI B A ZIJfE.—Superior Frencfi~Bc-jnoa»aej
JJ imd sll kiuds of Black Gocdf, for sale by
J. P, BRADY,
•June 20, 1S54.
A. W,
___
QHAD
j
; orsac r
Has fitted «p, in sopcrior style, a RESTA CR ANT-at O .TniiP-20.
A. W. CBAMEH.
the above locality, anil funiNIiCrt it with nl! the'.'" ct
,3.jr.aAt.uCH£ESE>frfs?iXby .
cetarasiVof afirst cl&ss establishment Gotd WINES,
.T;niflSO r 1^54. ^ . .., 4- W. CR
pood LICtUOIJS, first rate CIGAfcS, the best EATABLES the inprketR afforrl, with tlie most .coinpctcnt
JLACJi.
TtlA. Sopci-ior Tea, r.f
andcleauly COOKS to prepare thcnr^fo/ the table,
sale by
-.
• A. W.
togetJier-wit.h civil and attentive WAITERS, may at.
June 20, 1SS4.
all times b3 found at Old '76 ! _
St>TGiYS
Baltimore, June 27, IS54.— tf ' .
UST rcrc-ived at the Cliarkstown Depot
AA FASHIONABLE
. ., , , . •. .E. ,
\J\J Vesta, smRflej double tjnd-.tribltt breasted,
from 57 cents to $2,00 a pi«-ce.- Gerimn's grasslinen | i LASS, GLASS,' GLA SS;—1 bave-just rrareitr Coats, wbqle weight. ffcittoife'liolcf-'Ir.riudcGyocly 1J VT ed s large aazortjnent of -Bitltinior^ and I'renca
ounces, nt $5. Off a picce»s SCO -Qest 3 ply stancfing: Gl»?$t of whicii are. the foHa-svuMrjcres i SilO,- 10x12,
lijl-i sad 12x18,
for sffle by ;. .
CoUara 12i cents a piece at
.5!.-vv^,ta-a4.:-,
THOS. RAWLIi
..
ISAAC ROSE'S
Chatlcgtown"<Jilha27,13St. :
Cheap Store.

T

H

OHfirt
ing, calculations reqbir.iciin the construction of ma/OU"U CONj very firm, for sale by::
chinery, &c. Agricultural Chemistry is thoroughly
June 6t 1364;
.
H: L. EBy: ;&
taught, ami -illustrated -by thousarids;of iriterestiug
tTPERIOR 6HEEN TEA'S. Wt-w p..cKd," ejcperiineiits.ia the lecture rpoijl,.in' thp laboratpr'y_
for sale by U. L. EBY & SON.
and on the farm. The advancedstudentsare taught
June 6,1354.
how to prepare pure chemicals, analyse Soils-, minerals, marls, jfcc.
r
ORDAN'S SPRINGS.
A worLahip is furnished with, iiTitrning- t.atlie and
FREDERICK COLTNTK VIRGINIA.
WiD'be opened for the rcc.p'iion of-visilors on the a grer»j variety of too's.fbr-Tsrorkitig-in wood and inetal..• .Ilpaoc the students have tin opportunity of witlathofJune.
MayiSO, 1854.
all thebrjiflcnesof mrdiaiiism from Uie- fell<AX NOTtrE.-^There is Corppratibn tax due Viessing
of (he tiulber to the polisbitig andfinish&Tff^of
me as Cdlleqtor. some for 3 years,,Bome,for 2 ing
handsome ahd cbstly apparatus; every part of which.
ears
s 'aiid for i •'963. There is •due
and lincollectcii,
at is
familiarly,explained. . , . . ; . - . .
,
i
•"
'
"
"^ "•
Thcif attfiittion. is not ctihjmed to. the class book,
b.ut they ar« tajteh iflto"thelaborat'ci:y,tljeworksbpp,May
til'e garden nnd tK<5 field; and tHey arc made acquainted with bund reels., pf .opera tipas which every body
•TVt/P-PORT AND MADEIRA ., j_
but few can eipJaiiij. . ,
, -.
-. . •
v/r 12 dozen Kuttlos, selected particularly ior tiie se<?s,
;
.The design of the,.InstUiij.icn. is .to, prepare young
sic-1t;and guai-antied better thaaariy in thejsounty:
mo.B-fdr business: _To..accomplish thjadesira.ble end,
for.salety . ;..
JERE.'nARliJS:
May 23,1854.'
v
neiihehpains nor'expense isjipitred in' obhujiiilg evp
rv thiilg necessary for full ahfj coinrUeteiii^ructioh.
.SADDLEItT;
^ _.
The.buflclinga are new and.cominDOipiis. Thelabo-.
. _-^_^_ 'COTCIJ Collars;. C«b . feallars, Carriage' raid.ry i*convsniently arranged .foi- all. theinauipu*T^L 'K? .Collars, Trunks;-; Carpet-fiHga, Riding Ihttions in qualitative Ai^d quantitative analysis, and :
Bridles, Martingales, Bridle-Bits from:12i cents to
the location has allthe advantages of purity -of water,
35, Spurs oi.all kinds, .Gearing of;;all descriptions1, salubrity of atinpspliere. Mid beauty of scenery. ,
ou.ban'i ami:made to order. R/pai'ria? done at'the
-••Thb ciurse of instruction is varied to suit- the farshortest notice.
,-j; - u> - FRAZIER.
mer,-the merchant,, the engineer'; &c.''•
Summit Pcilntj May.23,1354.li- :
THe rcjfUlar;3C3iupiis romjnepce oh t^e.first ciayof,
October und end
o'ri llie -first day of the following Ati, . -—^z~ ' •^•^»^- GOOEIS..gusti Youtig1 ..men .wishijiij to cHtpf 'as stuccnts
dozcn Rakes, (Thoinpson's iimke.)-- •
shotild if possible irinkc application before the closing
3 " Unglisb grain Spythee;
of the prsviouss.-sgion.
2 " Grass y do.j
• Termtver Session ijf--2?^i Sfonfia-^-'Tv.-n hundred
2 '* .Sneads.;
•
dollars,one-half pnynnle in arlvaHca arid fh'e rein?-iu1 Box Rifles;
deron the first of March'.- This includes Tuition,
1 " WhctStonea;. , ±.'.,.
Boardi'Lodgi'rig, Wa^iing, Fuel-nnd Lights. • St.ii-'
, Rice,
Sugar,
Molasses,
CoiTee
&C;,i
KT« .. Oft
- ' •' - '
^' rn fi -2—
dents in. the Class'iiJHl. Cepartinent arc charged j$20\
JL.. L...
.
.
per session teitra to bo paid in-advance. / •- "• :
LECTIOA 'INOTlCE.-The Stockhqkrew of
.Sou&.dfpreailiere and; editors are charged only
the,,SIitfpherdstown-and Smit'ifielfl Turnpike '$150 per session.
Company nre hsteby-iaformed that ah election ^brn
Books fnrnisKed at store prices, for which'rtho stuPrfiSlrfcnt* T IVfi IJlPPirtftro nn^J n T -*— -., . _
^» 'n.A
dcnta arc eocperted to.pay cash,
f
; , . - * • ••••• .auA-yo. -•.'.': .;theaftaii's — Fanners can have tneir soils, analyzed aiid tcacliO, T,. PERUVIAN GUAKOjiat fifty-five
be new at {.p9,.»Y-">-"vi- uaaiei-tunueri-on Basarci».v^ era nnd ctudehta can obtain purachciriical teats attne dollars per ion, for salt by -'
the.10tli.of June next, between the hours-of 2 and 6 establishment...
• . —
.*
•
:
HOFFMAN & BRO.
o'clock*?- M. . , ; > .JOHN M. JEWETlvSeW.
-• BENJ:'H5TD:E.BEMTON, Principal.'
. Jnnc20.-lS54-^3t
Aldie
P.
O.,lioudouocounty,
Va.,
1
""- T~~
"^"H A i l VEST, • - - .
'
~
nn
'
'
"r-'.ly. '
., 5
NQTHER siipply of tii6«c excellent
V>Oi?SDMERS of Coal'willdo wellto'learc their or.
SPRINGS, VIRGINIA.
reccivctf at; tii-e- Depot.
K. M. A15QU1TH.
ders with, me durjng this month,: ae I am about to
3B Htitei:of-.tlie-undersigned ia now. ready k r
contract for several hundred ton», and itisbert'to be
•cOirtpsiny; -The price of board to, cadi px>rjpia->.
,-MISSBS
' rie,rit btoar#£ft :witl :be,iTvith singed/ ropnV'ty.place jiv
Suites of all kiatia and prices;
liti^-jef.-onp,:'.teri 'dollars par week;' families at tba
• - ,
- ;/ - . ; - • A . tV:.
some" rate, modified by .mo-cstpRt of Shauibor room
occupied and the a-'ire:and cobdftion-pf'iUi, niernb^rs. TS AXTED
A "JOUB>
V* . SKYMAN
- '
J.nrie;6;iS54. -.
sient<viBit3rs.twboolbT« per o'i!.y,jor_»:t_the -'rate cf
GEO.-B. MONROE.
twelvo doljara tx^wjjdOorlcES'VSc ^w*>**wfc«."
" ' - \ ? < • ; . - " . , . . JO.0.V flTROTHER:.
- vafia
,
:Jt»a«7
j Jt.
1 M»y

S
J

AiE OF VAl.tr ABLE
W-ATVk-XuWElt ATfI> FACTORY
S
PROPERTY, 'AT BARVt-RS-FERkY, V1PGHCL4;
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COLORED SILK FRINGE; for
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^KGOL-jSOTICTE^— A jbricjVEx«nun»
tbc Scholars in the School cf District No; SO^wfll
S
take place.on the23d instant, ot.l i o'plock.^ -" :•'.'persona, interested i are,:,c»KC5pffi;

""tirii ' ' / . • - '

!:ave
70,000 HERRING ; •- -' '
in-jrood orccr, -vii :.-•-...J
'I:.:' - v ::.-. ..--:. cbsn
:. ..... : - ".,

Misttihms.
ASSWPABTY.
Vft are roach .-gratified to see from our exchange!
tbat know-fcaOthingisHB finds but little favor with
the regular press of ttietcoontry. It appears before
f&e country under circumstances of such strong snsr
piciohj it seems to be such, a confused jnmble of 511r^sorted' and variant materials, it comes cloaked and
masked iii so thief-like a manner, 'and assumes so
wretched a name, that it is beginning to excite distrust,
disl»i*r and even horror, among the thoughtful peo)ilfe of the country. To give tip one of the known,
respectable, and established parties for a'thing that
fc new, uncertain, mysterious, and to say the least of
it, of doubtful character, is like terminating existence
ki this world, and reliatjimhing all its pleasures and
all its certainties, to tempt the unkuov.-n and untried
realities of the next life.
Vf e are glad to see thdVmost ofthe southern journals
iwe denoun ci ng that secret political organization, and
'•warning their readers against its snares and its
blandishments. How; gay intelligent, thoughtful,
and cautious man can |oin any secret political organization, we cannot comprehend. If any new political
truth has been discovered, why should it be hid under a bushel. Like the sun it should shine on all
alike. If replete with rirtue. power, and happiness,
its blessings, instead of being confined, should be
diffused. If it has anv new ltghts,'it should hang
them .out If it porpoises the accomplishment of H.
great political object, it should make that object
known.
Why should il surround, itself with darkness and
reil itself in mystery?
Be its objects what tiier may, it comes in such a
-.questionable shape, that the- people who have a fixed
and an honest political creed demand to see it, to
•peak to it, to know it. before they can trust it A
secret political society, with good principles and
.good objects, if suchrit thing am be conceived, would
be unworthy of respect: for the,means resorted to
for its extension would be unworthy means.
It savours too mujch of treasons, stratagems, and
spoils. It looks too much like a dark and traitorous
conspiracy. It is the first tune-that a secret political
society has attempted in this country to seize upon
the reins of government The founders, sages and
patriots ofthe republic were hostile, irreconcilably
hostile to such organizations, and the statesmen of
the present day are alike hostile to them.
.When a man is invested by the laws of the country with the honorable rights of v American citizenship, he should go-np to the polls and cast his rote
as a citizen, and not as a member of a secret order.
He has no potftical rights in virtue' of his membership of such an 'order. We lament, that,- in tKis happy country, so large a number of. men should agree
to bnild up a secret society -and make it superior io
the well defined creeds of known parties, and superior to the laws ofthe land. If such "asociety should
befonnded by the greatest-man in the nation, if
Washington himself were its founder/ we would regard it as dangerous and worthy of condemnation.
But wnen it is born in obscurity;, when it is said to
be the conception of a man of little merit no distinction, and ill fame—for so it is said—it deserves, no
matter who may hare been entrappe'd into it,.the unqualified condemnation of the country.
We cannot witness, with patience, this insidious
- attempt to break down the democratic party of the
country. That party has time and again triumphed over open enemies on a fair field. Lt has now to
, crush & secret and insiduous foe.
[ Washington Sentinel.
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COUBTBAYS.
CIRCUIT COURTS. •
Seventh Dittricl^-TMrteenih Circuit.
- BICHABD P A R K E R , JUDGE.

Frederick ........ ____ - .June 1 5, November 15.
Clarke.
................
May 12, October 12.

Hampshire

............

.April fft, September 10.

Berkeley
..............
April 27, September 27.
Morgan ........ . ....... May 6, October 6.
Jefferson ..... .____. . . . .May 18, October 18.

Seventh District— Fourteenth CircuitJOHN KIJJ5ET, JUDGE. -

Warren ...... ...... .. .".March 30, August 30.
Shenandoah-. ........... April 4, September 4.
Page____._______... ..... April 14, September 14. .
Hardy. .:...;.... '. '. .. ..'.April 21, September 21.

T YNCHBURG HOSE AND FIRE
JU
INSURANCE COMPANY.
This Company makes Insurance against loss-pr.da::
magos by Fire, on Dwelling Houses.Stores,Tobacco;
Factpriee and other Buildings, on Furniture, Goods,
Wkrcs and Merchandise, generally in town and
country, on the most favorable terms.
Also makes Insurance on the lives of all persons enjoying good health,;and of sound constitution for thewhole rduration of life, or for a limited period:
. Sla\ es employed in orduiary occupations) will be
insured on reasonable terms.'
The Company wijl also .take marinerisks fromahdto'any of the liortherQ or Southern Ports, at favbi?ible rates.
-Board of Diredort.
JOHIt ROBIN McDANlEL, President.
DON T.'C. PETERS, Vice President.
SAMPSON DIUGUID, Chief Engineer.
JAMTS M. CoflBs,
-^ OYDEXTEB OrBTTi
GEOUGE W. YANCEV, ' I 5'j SAMUEL CrAnLAND,
WILLIAM T. ANDERSON, j g.1 NATHAN. B. THOBMAN,
JOHN O. TAYLOR,^
J m" 1 JAMES M. BOYO.
MARTIN HOLLINSi Treaaurer.:
1'; CREED T. WILLS, Secretary.
Dr. P. H. GIIJCEK,'
> Mo^i^oi Tr-^omi^r.Dr.'WBf. OtWAV OWEN, ^edlc^ ExaminerAo-ent for Jefferson county,-.B. W. HERBERT.
Medical Examiner......•:.:..Dr. ;G. F. MASON."
Charlestown, April 25V J854—ly
[CT]
THE VALLEY OP VIRGINIA FIRE

*

Tiro Dally Lines between Baltimore and
Wheeling.

FROM BALTIMORE FOR WHEELING, cnv-

"

" .

S

M
C

W
B

"

•'

Brownsville..;..

- Washington.].-.^....

J. NICODEMITS.

OBO. P. THOMAS.

HEIH, NICODEMUS & GO.,
Importers and Dealers in Foreign and
Domestic Liquors, of every description.
JV0.3S3 Baltimore street, between Paca and Eulaw sit.
Baltimore, April 12 j 1853—tf
HJBHHY A; WEBB.

XMTS MOOBEHEAD.

H. A. WEBB & CO.

Manufacturers and .Wholesale Dealers in
Tobacco, Segars, Snuff, &c., &c.

14 NORTH HOWARD STHE£T, NEARLY OPPOSITE
NO.theNext
Howard House, formerly the Wheatfield Inn,
Door to Dayii Sc. Miller's Drug Store,.

July 12,1853—ly.
BAITIMORE.
To the Millers in the TallerBIAJtTIN & HOBSON,
FLOUR AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Corner qf Eictaw 'and Baltimore Streets, Baltimore, Md.,
rpHANKFUL to their friends and the Millers ia
JL Virginia who have so liberally sustained their
House, offer increased facilities for the prompt and
most satisfactory performance of all business committed to their care.
Baltimore, July 12,1853—ly.
E. L. MATTHEWS.

P. HVDE.

,WM. SMYTH.

MATTHEWS, HYDE & SMYTH,

Importers, and Dealers in Foreign & Domestic

......800

.800

"

Staunton.......

850

"••
"

"
"

Charleston, S.C..
Petersburg...;...

Richmond...-;.....

....750

"

"

Wilmington, N . C

...1350

"
" ••Winchester..:
.450
"
"""Hagerstown........
.....350
,,.«-. "
Emmittsburg;..;.,.......... 350

Testimonials.

B

1. B. HBtM".

K

DIBECTORS.

e

.:-•BALTIMORE.
8tj-Terms.-Sl.6O per day.-£fl
Baltimore, April 11,1854—ly_
• •_. £^_

HARDWARE, CUTI.EB.Y, GUNS,
SADUERY, &C.
Gtrmt of Baltimore •andJMerly. street*, Baltimore.
Baltimore, June 21 ,,1853—ly ,
DICKSON &JKING,
"'
Wheeling_____....... ...... '.'.-;. -8 BO
•' ; Cincinnati.;.:...;...
1000 Lumber Merchants, water street, Georgetown, D. C.,
Louisville.;...:.. i , . . .
1100
EEP constantly on hand .a general assortment of
Indianapolis........
1200
. tt •
Building'Materials. ..
"Cleveland.
1000
October 12,1853—ly
- Toledo....
1300
'•-. -*'-'
ft
Chicago
1900
PHCSNIX MARBLE WOKKS.
«
St. Louis-.....;...,;...
2700
Columbus; byilaiid.
1230
1450
-• .
Cincinnati, by; land-...
"
"
Zanesville, by land ...
1100
"
"
Uniontown..!....
750

the same to $200,000.

JOB. S..Carson, James;H. Burgess, .
'James P.-Riely,
Lloyd Logan,
H. H. M'Guyre,
John
Kerr,
:
' N. W. Richardson.
V
B. W. HERBERT,
*. Agent for Jefferson county.
August 2,1853-rly .
[r. P.]

I

T

1854.
1854.
BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.

npHE attention of the citizens of Virginia is especialJL ly invited to tliis Company as a Home Institution,
based upon ample capital, and guaranteed by the best
of references; and conducted on .the strictest principles of equity, justice", and economy.
HOZ1E OFFICE—WINCHESTER, VA.
, JOS. S-CARSON,-President.
C. S. FUNK, Secretary.
O. F. BRESEE, Actuary,

P

E

HOWABD STBEET,

CINNATIT L.OV18VILLE,
INDIANOPQZIS,
CLEVELAND, CHICAGO, TOLEDO, SAINT
LOUIS, ^-c.
.
f\S arid after MONDAY, January £?d,-tw6 daily
\J TRAINS, (except on Sundays,) will be run between Baltimore and Wheeling-.
Leave Baltimore for Frederick-, Harpers- Ferry,
Cumberland, and all Way Places, atft A. M-yarriving
in Wheeling at 4.30 A. M..next day.
EXPRESS TRAIN
For Wheelmg.stoppingatFrederick, Harpers-Ferry,
Martmsburg- and Cumberland' only, leaves Camden
Station, daily, at 7 f. M.—Through to -Wheeling; in
'eighteen hours. '
• "".."•
. ACCOMMODATION TRAIN
For Frederick and intermediate^ioints, daily (except
Sundays,) at 4 p. si.:
For Eflicott's Mills and points East, .daily, (except
Sunday,)kt 6.30 A. >i. and 4.40 p. MFrom Wheeling at 9.15 A. at. and 8JO p. M., daily,
(exceptSundayB,) theSJOp. si. Train not starting
from Wheeling on Saturday evenings.) .
•;
From Cumberland at 8.30 A . M . and 9 P.M.
From Harpers-Ferry^i 1.10 A. M. and 1.25 P..M.
From Frederick dafly, (except Sundays,) ai 8.30
AND
- .
- fc
A. it. and 2.15i>. M.
•
MARINE INSURANCE COMPAJTEV
Will issue .Policies on all kinds.of Property, -From Ellicott's Mills daily, (except Sundays,-) at
and ll'.lfi A. M.; and 5 and 6.15 p. M.
Merchandise, <£c., at fair and equitable fates. 4:15,~8
Through tickets are issued between Baltimore and
Capital $150,OOO. with power to increase Pittsburgh at____.....: ....... i . . i ........ ... S3 00

- WINCHESTER, MA^27,1853.—
We, the. undersigned, being solicited '.to give our
Rockingham. . . . . . . ,.-... May 15, October 15.
opinion as to the character and .standing of the Insurance" .Company Of the Valley of Virginia, have, no
QUARTERLY COURTS.
hesitation in: saying that we /nave the ^utmost confiFrederick—Monday before 1st Tuesday in March, dence in the ability and integrity of the President and
June, August and November.
Directors of that Company;
- Berkeley—2d Monday in March, June,- August'and
The fact that weTiave insured our own property in
November.
the Company, is perhaps "the strongest evidence w.e
Jefferson-^Sd Monday in March, June, Augustand ' can give as to'our opinion of its merits.
November.
J. H. SHEHR X-RD, Cash. Farmer's Bank of Va.
Clarke-rlUi Monday, in February, May, July .and
Hon. J. M. MASON, II: S. Senator. '
October.
JACOB SENSENY, Esq., Merchant, Winchester.
Morgan—4th Monday in March, June, Augustand
T. A. TIDBALL, Prest. of Bank of Valley of Va.
November.
.; Hampshire—4th Monday in Marsh, June, August HARTFORD. FIRE INSURANCE COM- PANY,
and November.
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.
;
Loudoun—2d Monday in March, June.Augustand
Incorporated 181O.—Charter Perpetual.
November.
Fauquier—4th Monday in March j May," August Capital $150,000, with power of increasing
it to $260,000. .
and November.
UBLIC Buildings, MahXifactories,-Milk, MachineHardy—Monday before 1st Tuesday in March,
ry, Dwellingj'flouses, Stores, Merchandise, HouseJune, Augustand November. .
, ,Warren—3d Monday in March, May, August and hold Furniture, Vessels'on;the stocks or while in port,
&c.-, will be insured at rates as low as-the risk will
November.
admit. . .
- . : • - •. •_ . •
;
;:
Shenandoah—
Monday
before
2dTuesdayin
March,
A 6UFEBB DWELLING.
Applications for Insurance may be mide of
June, Aiagust arid November.
A Ifew York paper gives the following descrip,
_ : : B.W.HERBERT,.
In jthe absence of the Agent from Charlestowii,-to J.
MONTHLY COURTS.
tion of a private residence, one of the finest in
Frederick—Monday before the 1st Tuosday. . . P.rBiiowN, Est]., who will;attend to-them promptly.
the country, just erected by Marshal .0. Roberts,
Persons at a distance address'thrqugh'the-iriail.
Hardy—Monday before the 1st Tuesday.
- N. B. On all Chtirch Buildings and Glergymeh's
Berkeley—Second Monday.
Esq., agent of the U. S. MaiLSteamship Company in
personal property the Agent: wilEpresenthis commisJefferson— Third Monday,
New York. The house is located on the corner of
Clarke —2d Monday in June and 4th Monday in; sions in reducing the amount.of premiumsblithe risks
thus arising. "
[Januarys, 1854—ly •
Eighteenth street and Fifth avenue:—
other months.
i!
Shenandoali—Monday before 2d Tuesday.
It-is thirty feet front, with a depth of one hunrp
TO THE 1»UBL,IC.
Warren— Third Monday.
.
JL HE andersigned, hiving engaged in the Mercandred, constructed of brown stone elaborately carvtile Business, afe"Siow opemngVat ^bran's old stand,
ed. Yon enter a wide .hall paved with tessellated • Morgan—Fourth Monday.
near the -Armory Gate, a very extensive stock of
marble in small squares; the wood work is of black
DISTRICT COURT.
DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, GROCERIES;
•walnut, except the windows, which are of rosewood.
Composed
ofthe
Culpeper,
ATbemarle,
Rocfcingham
OTSr SHOES, .HATS, .CAPS, .BONNETS,
At the right is a wide winding slaircasipof polished : and Frederick Districts—sits annually in Winchesc., to an examination of which they respectwalnut."
. : .
. -.
ter t n' the 15th day of December.]
fully'ihvite" the attehtion"pf tlie
public: Their motto
• f GBEEN B. SAMUELS, Court of Appeals.
" The parlors are .three deep, and then • a fourth
is not large profits, but large:safe6. They :are deterI RICBABD H. FIELD, ?
room for a dining room—at the right ofthe latter
mined to conduct their business on the moat liberal
you enter the conservatory, floored with marble; at
principles," and, to use every effort to merit the public
UucAs P. THOMPSON, I. circuit Courts.
f
RICBABD
PABKEB,
j
confidence
and patronage. Whatever they self shall
the left the picture gallery. The latter is a room of
.JOHNKlNNET,
I
be; of thb character represented,. and :_iny.ariably resome 20 feetsquare and about 30 in height at the rear
duced to such prices, that none may hop§ to undersell.
ofthe lot—lighted from skylights at "the top. The
CLASSIFICATION OF MAGISTRATES. *
They have established such extensive arrangements
flooring is raised from the entrance and approached
The following is the classification of the Magis-'
-will enable them. to supply the market with every
by steps of white marble. At the rear of- the galle- trates of Jefferson county, which was made in Au- as
article they dqal in at the very lowest.pricf s. .They
ry is the magnificent picture of "-Washington cross- gust, 1852, and continues' until the expiration of feel confident an examination of the variety, quality,
ing the Deleware," by Lutze; and at the side many their terms, determines who shall compose the Coun^ and prices of thcirfgoods will convince the public that
gems well known by reputation. The front of the ty Court each month. It will be found useful for money may be saved by purchasing al their house.
room has a small gallery near the ceiling, approach- reference :
They ' will- give particular- attention to the GRO,
ed by the library, which is over the dining room..
CERY AND ; PRO VISION BUSINESS, for which
FEBIIUAET.
they have made ample room.,, by a:n enlargement of
"Every room, sides and ceiling is frescoed in the
Bra A ton Davenport, Presiding Justice; George B. the premises, and families may rely with confidence
most tasteful style—subdued rather than gaudy.— Beall, John F. Smith, John Hess, and A. M. Ball.
upon being supplied by them witli articles in this
The second story has the suite of private apartments,
MARCH.
line, of fresh'and superior quality. _ They purchased
bedrooms, boudoirs and library. The latter, next to
Davenport, A. B. Bottler, Robert W. Bay- their Groceries,—mostly- in large quantities, and al•the picture gallery, bespeaks the man of taste. It lor,Braxton
ways for cash.
Samuel Ridenour, and Samuel W. Strider.
is finished, with elaborately' carved oak—oaken'
They k'eep a very heavy stock on hand,:and can,
APRIL.
cases, oaken cabinets, and oaken doors. The books
Braxton Davenport, John Moler, Logan Osborn, and will, sell theni'nt prices unusual in this^rmarket.
are very fineand rare editions; The dome ever the Jacob Welshans, and H. N. Gallaher.
The following enumeration 'will give a gieneral outline of their extensive stocks '
stairway is stained glass. Nor are the kitchens and
Plain, Changeable and Figured Dress Silks; .
servant*' apartments by any means of less taste and
Braxton Davenport, John T. Henkle, Jonas Wai' Plain and Figured Mouslin de Laincs ;
elegance. The stables and offices are in the rear of raven, Lewis Lucas, and Joseph It Russell.
Clialleys, Lawns, Ginghams, Alpaccas, Canton
the^)ictnre gallery, and by their side is a bowling
JCSE.
.,- .
room and billiard apartment.''"
Braxton Davenport, John Moler, David Billmire,
Bonibaaihes, French and- English Calicoes ;
Brown and .Bleached Muslins;
Jacob W. Wagely, and Israel .Russell.
PRESIDENT MADISOH.
.
'
.
Ticking,
Bagging, Checks, Plaids, Linen SheetJULY. .
<
Hon. Wm. C. Rives, a pupil and admirer of Pres• ings, Table Linens and Oil Cloths;
Braxton Davenport, John C. R. Taylor, John Avis,
; Towelings, White, Red sind Yellow Flannels ; . •
ident Madison, wrote the following reply to a letter Jr., John Qtiigley, and George W. Tacey.
! . Irish Linens, Silk, Crape, Cashmere and Mousr
of inquiry from Missouri. We find it in the -ExamiAUGtTST.j '
1m Shawls;
Braxton
Davenport,
John
C.Tl.
Taylor,
John
Avis,
ner, Jefferson, Mo.
Hoisery, Kid, Thread, Cotton, Silk, and Silk
Jr., John Quigley, and George W. Tacey.
GASTLE HILL, July 25; 1836.
, . ,.; Nett-Gjoves;
SEPTEMBER.
•
Cambric,; Jaconets, Laces and Edgings ; •
DBAS Sin:—I received yesterday your letter of
BraxtoirDavenport, John Moler, David Billmire,
: Plain, Earred and Figured jSwiss Goods;
the 20th inst, and as far as the brief moments I am
Needle-worked Gqods, Trimmings, Bonnet Rib
""1 .enabled to snatch from other urgent occupations Jacob W. Wagely, and Israel- Russell.
bons, Parasols'and Umbrellas; :
OCTOBER.
will permit, I proceed, with great pleasure; to ari; -Coating-Linens,- Jeans and Tweeds ;
Braxton Davenport, A..R. Boteler, R. W. Baylor,
Bwerjonr inquiries respecting Mr. Madison. He
•j 1 Cassimere, Cassinets, Linen Drills ; ,
•was born on the 16th day of March 1751, and not Samuel Ridenour, and Samuel W. Strider.
Cravats, Suspenders, Boots and Shoes of every
NOVEMBER.
1750 as some of the newspaper sketches have repredescription for Men, Ladies, Boys, Misses and
Braxton
Davenport
John
T.
Henkle,
Jonas
Waisented. His father was a highly respectable land
Children ;
raven,
Lewis
Lucas,
and
Joseph
L.
Russell.
holder oftbesame baptismal nameof bimself;:(James)
, Silk, Fur,' Straw, Chip, Kossuth and Slouch
DECEMBER.
' Hats of every variety ;
and a resident of the county, (Orange,) in which he
Braxton Davenport, Geo. W. Little, John J. Lock,
A large stock of Hardware, mcluding Cutlery
lived and died. Mr. Madison, however, wa% born
and House furnishing materials ;'
in the county of King George, 'on the Rappahan- Jacob W. Reynolds, and Jchn J. Grantham.
Rifle and Blastinir Powder;
March and August are.the Jury Terms. When a
nock, about 20 miles below Fredericksburg, during
; Quecusware, and Woodware; Winidow. Glass,
a visit of his mother to her relations residing in that vacancy occurs, the new incumbent takes -the place
Putty-, Oil and Paints ;
part of the State. He received his classical education assigned his predecessor. Since the classification in
A lot of, fine Tobacco and Segars j
in private grammar schools in Virginia, but conclu- 1852, four vacancies have been filled, inconsequence
; Bacon, Salt, Fish, Lard, Potatoes, Flour and
ded his studies at Princeton, in New Jersey, of which of removals from the District
Corn: Meal.
institution he was a graduate.
They
have a choice lot of fine" Liquors," wherewith
U. S. OFFICERS.
they will supply gentlemen as cheap as the same
As a mark of his affection for his Alma Mater, he
brands can be bought in the cities.
bequeathed to the college at Princeton a legacy of
President,
- WALSH & BRO.
$1,000 for the benefit of its library, having made
FRANKLIN PIERCE.
Harpers-Ferry, May 2, 1854-4fr
similar donations by his will to the University of
President of the Senate,
D A V I D ' R . A TC HIS ON,
Virginia, and Union College, in Pennsylvania. He
TUST ARRIVED.
PRESIDENT'S CABINET,
O
NEW AND CHEAP.
read law, and was well versed in its learning, and
The undersigned has just returned from the Easteven its technicalities,, but never practiced that or Secretary of State—WM. JU MABCY, of New Tort.
of JVecwtu-u-rJAMES GUTHRIE, 'of Ky.
ern markets with the largest and most complete
any other profession. He was elected a member of Secretary
Secretary of Navy— JAMES G. DOBBIU, of N. C.
STOCKOF GOODS he has ever offered at this place,
.the State Legislature in 1776, and continued in it Secretary
of War— JEFPEBSON DAVIS, of Mississippi. all of which has been, purchased on the very best posnntil November, 1777, when he was transferred to Secretary of Interior —ROBT. MCCLELLAND, of Mich. sible terms, and will be sold as low as anygoods of
the Council of the State. Of that body he remained Postmaster General—JAMES CAMPBELL, of Pa.
the same quality can be in the Valley of Virginia,
& member till .1780, when Tie was elected to the Attorney General—CALEB CUSHING, of Massachusetts. consisting m part ofthe following articles, viz:
Congress of the Confederation. Asunder the arti• j. Cloths, Cissimeres and Tweeds;
Fancy Cassinets, at very low prices;
STATE OFFICERS.
cles of confederation, no person could continue in
Silk, Satin and Marsailles Vestings;
Congress more than three years in six. Mr. Madjson
Governor—JOSEPH JOHNSON.
• • - . - " Italian, Cloth and Sum'mcr do.;
ceased to be a member in 1783, and returned to" the"
Lieutenant- Governor—SHELTON F. LEASE.
•A good assortment of .Cotton Goods for Sum?
State Legislature, where he remained till 1786; at Attorney
mer wear;
—WILLIS P. BOCOCK.
that time, becoming again elligible to congress, be Adjutant General
General— WILLIAM H. RICHARDSON.
An assortment of Bleached and Brown Cottons;
was a second time returned to that body. In 1787 Assistant Clerk— ?. F. HOWARD.
Do
do : Oohaburg-Cottons';
he was a member of the; Federal Convention which Copying Clerk— WILLIAM H. RICHARDSON, Jr. .
Black, plain, striped and ngii red Silks j
formed the constitution, and continued in thefollow- Auditor of Public Accounts— G: W. CUTTEH.
Tarltons, Illusions and Sarcenetls;
ing year a member of the State Convention which Second Auditor—JAMES BROWN, Jr.
Swiss, Cambric and Jaconet Muslins;
Treasurer— J. B. STOVALL.
Plain and figured Canton
do.;
ratified it on the part of Virginia.
A large assortment of Calicoes and Ginghams;
In 1789 he was elected a member of the House Register of tite Land Office^-S. H. PASKXR.
Bcragcs and Berage de Laines, very cheap; c
of Represcntives under'the new constitution, and Librarian—GEORGE W. MONPORD.
\ '- LawnSj Muslins, >&c.
continued in it for eight successive years, when at Superintendant of tite PlRitenliary—C. S. MORGAN.
I . Irish Linen and Linen Tablecloths;
the end of Washington's administration, he re- Gen'l Ag't or Storekeeper of Peni'ry-^-3.^. SPOTTS.
Linen, Silk, and Cambric Handkerchiefs;
tired. He remained in private life till 1798, when
STATISTICS.
•Crape, Silk, and Cashmere Shawls, of every
: ; was elected to the Legislature of the State with 1850—Population of Virginia. . . .895,204 free whites.
variety;
special reference to the Question ofthe alien and seJ)o.
' do ..... 54,030 free color'd.
French-worked Collars and Cuffs;
dition laws— his celebrated report; on which has evT)o.
do. ' . . . .472^30 ialaves.
Dress Trimmings, &c.;
er since formed the textk>f the State Rights school of
Silk and Straw Bonnets, very cheap;
Total
.
.
.
.
.
..............
1,421,314
politics. In 1801 he entered Mr. Jefferson's Cabinet
Artificial Flowers, &c.,and almost every thing
as Secretary of State, and from that period to his
in the fancy way;
The Law of Newspapers.
Ladies', Misses and Children's Shoes;
death, the history of his life is familiar to the whole
1.
Subscribers
who
do
not
give
eipress
notice
to
the
Hats and.Caps,.of every quality and price.
country. In private life, Mr. Madison was the contrary, are considered as wishing to -continue their
Also, a large stock of Groceries, of the best quality,
most charming man I have ever .known. I^is pow- subscriptions.
consisting^ in part of—
ers of conversation were unrivalled. What Lord
2. If subscribers order the discontinuance of their
. . - . Couee,bugars, Chocolate, Teas;
Chesterfield says of .Bolihgbroke, was;§trictly appli- periodicals the publisher may continue to send them
Molasses, Syrups, Bacon, Salt, &~c:
cable to him"—that every sentence which fell from until all arrearages are paid. Also,
a good assortment of Hardware;
_ 3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take their pehis lips in the most careless and familiar discourse
Cutlery, Carpenters'Tools* &c.
riodicals
fromlhe
offices
to
which
they
are
directed,
might be taken down by the press, as he uttered it,
Waiters, Xiookinff Glasses, and Tinware.
without the correction of a single word .or phrase. they arc-held responsible till they have settled the bill
A large stock of (Jueensware, &c. ,
and
prdered
them
discontinued.
. AH of which will be sold on the very best terms.
Bnt it was not my object, nor will my time permit
-4.
If
subscribers
remove
to
other
places
without
inme, t« dilate on any of his great'excellences of forming, the publishers, and the papers are sent to the Those who desire to get good and cheap bargains are
respectfully invited to call before purchasing elsemind or morals. Tlijs you will do much better in former direction, they are held responsible.
wherej and judge for themselves. .
•filling np, with your dwn reflections arid illustra5. The Courts have decided that refusinff to take
JOHN G. WILSON.
tions, the skeleton I have endeavored to furnish yon periodicals from the office, or removing an« leaving
Harpers-Ferry, April 18,1854.
ofthe leading events at^d employment of his life. I them uncalled for, is prima facia evidence of intenFRUIT TREES.
begJeave-to add, that what I have* written in so tional fraud.
!; HAVE on hand, at my nursery, on the farm of
-crudea manner, and under the disadvantage of
JL
Wm.
Lucas,
near Hall Town, a large number of
gre&thaste, is intended exclusively for your private |"1IA>THIWG3 ClA>THCrG.—The, subscriber Apple, Pear, Peach,
Appricpt, Plum, and Almond
Vy
returned
from
.Baltimore
the
8<i«>nd
time
this
use,, being very sensible that its on!r recommendaTrees, of the very finest, variety. As the public are
Spring,
has
now
a
very
large
stock
of
CLOTHING
on
tion is that it has proceeded from a desire to evince
which shall and must be sold, as it is bought aware, Mr. Lucas has been at great pains to procure
the sentiments of esteem a'nd respect, with which hand,
for that purpose. All descriptions of. Coate, Pants, the very choicest kinds from the best nurseries in the
I am your obedient servant,
Vests and Shirts, for men -and bovs, in the greatest U Ailed States, and I have been allowed the privilege
E. RAJXT, ESQ.
; WM. C. RIVES.
variety. - Also, a large etock-of- Trunks,-Valise* and to bud and propagate from his trees, which, added to
iny own selections,-gives me all the best varieties.—
Carpet-Baga.
ISAAC ROSE.
My Peach Trees, especially, sre very fine. My terms
A KETT BASK.—Another bank is being started a
CharleEtpwn, May 9,1854.
arc accommodating.
JAMES STRONICE.
Hagerstown, Md. The News says $95,000 have been
^OR HARVEST.—I have sevoral hundred
October 25. 1853.
subscribed to the Valley Bank, the books of which
RACES, such as are hard tog-et. Prepare in
/"GROCERIES.—! have received a general as•were opened last week; and one-fourth of the amount tune by calling early.
E. Jff. AISQOITH.
vJ" sortmcnt Groceries, consisting in part of brown,
paid in and deposited m gold in the Hagerstown
Cbarlestown Depot, May 16,1S54.
crushed and pulverised Sugar; Coffee; Young Hyson,
Bank. A western company subscribed the largest
WHOLE
SUIT
OF
CLOTHES
FOR
f
3.
Imperial and Gunpowder Teas; Rice; Golden Syrup,
. amount ofthe stock;and the State of Maryland
I will select and sell a complete suit for Summer,
New Orleans Molasses; Tobacco, Sega'rs, Starr's
baring reserved the riglt of taking $5,000 worth.— Coat, Pants, Vast, and Hat, all for $3. Any body and
Rappee, Moccoboy and Senator's Mixture Snuffs;
The whole capital is $100,000.
that can .beat that may look out for Barnum.
with a general assortment of Spices. Also, ageneral
May9, 1854.
ISAAC ROSE.
assortment of China, Queens and Potter's Ware; a
SINGITLAB DEATH.—The Galena (111.) Jeffersonian
large assortment of Milk Crocks. All of which can
WATCHES, JEWBI.RY, <kc.
of the 19th inst, states that Mr. John A. Morehead, HP
J. HE subscriber has just returned from'the East- be had'for cash or upon a short.credit at the Marketliving near Paris, Mo., died last week under singular esn cities and is now opchintr a fine assortment of House.
May 2.
THOS. RAWUNS.
circumstances. He arose in the morning apparently
WATCHES, JEWELOTT, SILVER-WARE,
OL.DEN .SYRUP.—I have'just received the
in bis usual health, arid after walking about for a
CLOCKS and a-general assortment of FANpurest and cheapest article of Golden Syrup that
CY GOODS, to which he would invite the at-, has ever been brought to this town. If you do not
short time and partaking of his breakfast he Ordertention
of
purchasers*.
believe it you can come and try it.
ed his negro man to bring a long bench inta the
April 11. 1854.
CBAS.G. STEWART.
May,23,1854.
T. RAWLTNS.
-" house, saying he expected to die soon, and wished to
be laid out on the same. He then ordered him to TTTHITE GOODS.—Worked Collars, Sleeves,
RQ^N STOUT. PORTER, &C.-2 bbls.
VT &c.; white French worked Robes, Swiss Jacofire off a gun, as he wanted to see whether he could
Brown Stout, 2 bbls. Porter. Also, a lot Soda
Water; liemon and Sarsaparilk Pop. For sale by
hear the report After this his wife asked him whether net and Plaid Muslins, for sale by . .
T. C. SIGAFOOSE.
April 18.
• J. F. BLESSING.
, she Should send the negro to work in the field—he May2,J854.
replied :not, that he was going to die, and wished
ATTIA'G.—14 pieces best..Gowqna.Mattingv
COTCH HERRING, for sale by
4-4, 5-4, 6-4 White and Checked, bought before
April 18,1854.
A. W. CRAMER.
the negro to stay and help lay him but lie then
the rise, for sale by
UtKHtown and caqnred epon after.
A.TTING.—White
and
colored-Mattin?,
for
May 2,1854..
KEYES £ KEARSLEV.
sale by
[April 18]
A. W. CRAMER;
....The following memorandum was written on T^AIRBAJVK'S
SCAXES.^ASH FOR WOOL.—Tho highest market
the envelope of a Weekly True Delta returned to us J,? .We are agent for ihese Scales and can. furnish
price paid for WOOL, at-the Charlestown Depot.
'ay by a postmaster in Mississippi. It is short them of all sizes at Baltimore price, .adding the
May
30,1854.,
E. M.- '
. . BROWN & WASHlSCTOBr.
reet and furnishes, to our mind, conclusive freigjil.
Charlestown, May 23;
ny that that we will lose nothing-by sending.
HITE AND COLORED WATERED
SILK, for Capes and Vasites.
er less to the post office in question. Here is;
ARTHEN CROCKS—OfalLsiziJBforsaleby
May 30t
A. W. CRAMER.
soraadnm:
May 16,18g4.
A. W..CRAMER.
ACON?
BACON.—
2,000
It*,
for.uate.
is Seati.. Hie wife is drunk
EA.—1 chest of ,very prinuo .G. P. Tea;
April 25. ;
...,-JEggdBARRI8fIj
' Se Insolvent, and nofiody calls for the jpa• will the lovers of the article coll and pet
Sr-bKdiwtjUsr'rtop it."
Linen and Gi
Ireomototry?
• JBRE. H"ARRlC
<o3J|»d thtfiwjKT.—Jfi'u, (Meant Velta.
T.
May.23j.18W; •
.

M

McINTOSH'S H6WAB» HOUSE,

F1EE, LIFE & MARINE INiStlRANCE.

CALEHPAB.

18M.

"

"

.1750
750

"
"
Gastonand VVeldon:......... 9 SO
»
^Fredericksburg. I
475
v"
Tarough tickets are issued at. Washington, city .for
Wheeling at..:..:.....!..'.:.; 950
: "-'."
Cincinnati... i!.. J.,,...... >...irO»
"
"
louisville.......;.
.......1200
"
,"
Indianapolis.;-...;....... 1300
"
" .. Cleveland.,...'...;
.....'. ill OQ
"
:"
Toledo..:.....,:...;
...1400
"
"
Cliicago.v...^..
;...-. ..2000
f '
"
St. Louis.........
...:.:. .28.00
" WASHINGTON BRANCH.?^Leave Baltimore at 4.15 and 9 A.M;, S.'SO andTp.M,
On Sundays, at 415 A. M. ahdr6.10 frtK"1
Leave Washington for Baltiniore:-at 6 and 8 A..-M.,
3..30apd.5.p...M..On Sundays, at 6 A; M. andSjp. M. >
; QtJ-The first and fourth Trains fiom Baltimore, and
the second and fourth -traitt from Washington will
be .express mail trains, stopping only at Washington
Junctureand Annapolis Junction. By order.
Jan; 24.
' J. Tl ENGLAND, Agent.
tTTINCHESTJBR & POTOMAC
W
,0 RAILR OAD.
THE PASSENGER TRAIN now leaves the Ticket
Office, ai Winchester, at 9 o'cldck, A. M., instead of
9I-o'clock, as heretofore.
V .' '
J, GEO. HEIST,
May 30,1854...
. , . Jrincipal.Agent.
;
. GILBERT'S HOTEL,
—(-ta.TBLT JOHN :cbE's,)

At the. Railroad JDepot, .Winchester, Va.

ripHE undersigned begs leave respe^lfully to inform
"JL the community and travelling public that he has
taken.the well-known HOTEL" at the.Railroad Depot
fortnerlyke'ptby Mri JOHN Cois, dec'd." The House
has.undergoneiiecessary repairSrand is uo\v in'evcry
respect adapted-fo tie wantaof-Hhe traveller and sqjourner.
.
! ;
V: A:large and '•commodious Stable U attached to the
premises, which will be furhishqd with the best grain
and'hay and attentive Ostler. His Table will always
Iv furnished with all the varieties which the season
and market will afford,-and tlie Bar at all times supplied-nrith~the choicest Liquors;"^
His charges" will be moderate.; .He therefore invjtes
tlie patrons of the House to give him a call, as he is
determined to spare no-pains in imaking his guests
comfortable.
QCf-Boarders taken by the -weeki month or year.
BARNET GILBERT.
fjCJ-The undersigned takes pleasure in recommending Mr. GitBEBT'to the patroris'of the House whilst
under the managementof niy Father, and.respectfully
solicits foe him a continuance of jtheir-custoni."-. . "
June 2.S; 1853:
JAMES W. COE.
SAPPINGTOIV'S HOTJEL,
Chariestown," Jefferson County, Va.
HIS large and very commodious THREE-STORY
BRICK HOTEL, situated in the centre and business part of the town, is how amoh"the mosP attractive and desirable resting places;fn the'great Valley of
Virginia.'
The luxuries of the TABLE'of this cstablishmenti
are surpassed by none", and the BAR is at all times
supplied: with a choice selection of superior Winesand
Liquors.
- ". ,
Several large Parlors and airy Chambers have been
added since last year.
A Splendid Yellow-Mounted Coach attends'the
ClJarlestown Depot, iippri the arrival of /the Cars, which
will convey visitors to the Hotel, free of charge. Persons wishing to he conveyed toother parts of the town,
will pay a reasonable compensation.
. Saddle"and Harneas Horses, Carriages, Buggies, and
careful Drivers always ready for the accommodation
of visitors. ...
GEO. W.iSAPPINGTON,
July 9, 1850. :.
Proprietor.
RAWL1NS' HOTMEL,

T

Corner of Queen and Bark streets,
MARTINSBURG; VA.

rr^HE undersigned begs_ leave r.espectfully to inform
JL the community ana travelling, public that he has
taken the Hotel formerly knownias, the "Berkeley
House;" The Housc'has recently undergone athorough
renovation; it-ia now believed to bo-in every respect
adapted, to the wants of the traveller an4 sojourner.
A ;hirgc and commodious'STABLE is attached to
the premises. The luxuries of the TABLE will be
surpassed by none, and the BAR i£ at all timcssupplicd
with a choice selection of superior wines and liquors.
re taken to and from theiDepot free of charge,
d weather a Carriage^*dllj run to the Depot
5 accommodation of travellers without any addi
.'expense.
._ .
JOSJC. RAWLINS,
March 2,1852-ely
Proprietor, f
r BERRYVILLE HOTEL.
rriHE.suoscriber having leased the above well known
JL Hotel, in Berryyille,.Clarke-county, begs leave
to inform the travelling publicjiat he is now ready
to receive" guests. -He is also prepare'd to accommodate Boarders, either by the day, week, month or year.
HIS TABLE will always be furnished with all the
varieties which the season arid market will afford;
his Bar with the choicest liquors,
and his Stable with
the best-hay, grain, and ostler..1, ;''''"
••--.
. As he intends"toinakethishis-permanentresidencc,
he. will spare no pains in endeayoriiiff to render those
who give himtheircustom.bbthcomfortable,and happy.' He flatters himself, from liis long acquaintance
with business, and the imuincrs of the world, that he
can please the moat fastidious: Hischarjrcs will beas
moderate, as the expenses, of any good public house in1
this section of country will^justify. .He, thereforciinvites all to extend to nun a share of their custom.
"Berryville, April 5,1S53. WM. Nl THOMPSON;
ULT'S ENGLISH
. GA RDEN-SEED&.
I have just received another fresh; supply of English Garden Seed, part of.which are as follows:
Dwarf or Snapplc ieans; Magnumbonum Teas;
do.; Early dap. Blossom Peas;
White Kidney
Ho.;
WWtc Marrojvfat do.; Frame Dwarf
Red
do
do.; Charlton do.: •
lArge Lima Beans;
do.;.
Marrowfat ,
do.;,
Poor Man's Profit Peas, Blue Persian
tall;
do.
Imperial
Also, .a hirge assortment of .other; kinds of Seeds,
which can be had at fhe" Market house. '
April 25, IS54.
• . THOMAS RAWLINS.:' ^

A

PROFESSIONAL NOTICE.
R. E..X.. WAGER having perniahently located
at the late residence of Jas..H....H. Gunnell,
dec'd.-, near Sbannondale Sprihsrs, respectfullv offers
his PROFESSIONAL SERVIC'ES to;the Public-r-,
hoping .by diligent attention, and with eight years
experience, to merit the confidence of all who may
dasire his serviccs._
• • . - . ' " ' -".
'Ma'rchl4,1854. "
• :

D

NEW GOODS.

T
HE subscriber having leased:.the Brick Store, onGerman-street, in Shcpherdstou-n, formerly occupied

by Robert G. Harper, and having- juat returned from
the Northern cities -with a very extensive STOCK OF
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS, selected with
great care, which he has now oppn and ready'for examination by the ladies and gentlemen of that town
and-adjoining neighborhood; He is. determined to
make QUICKSALES AND SHORT PROFITS. The
foDowing'is a list of a portion of his Stock:
DRESS GOODS.
Fancy Silks, Plaid do., Black do., Crape-Finish Berage, Satin Plaid do., Solid colored de-Laines, Fancy
de Xaines,. Plaid do.,- Emhroidcred Swissy Fancy
French" Lawn, Plaid and Dotted SwissTVluslins, Plain
and Plaid Cambric, Ejriglish and American Prints of
every style, Fancy Kid. Glovesi; White do;, Silk and
Cotton dp-t.White,..Black and Lead-colored Hose,
Dress Trimmings, Ribbons, Laces, Edgings-and In*sertings, Velvet Ribbon, Gilt-Edged Velvet Buttons,
BONNETS of every description;
:..-;.!
GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.
Super-Black French-Cloth,. Olive and' Green do.,
Black Doeskin- Cassimere, Fancy do:,' Black Italian.
Cloth, Silk Velvet,"-Satin, Bufi and White Shapes,
Mersailles Vest Patterns, Fancy Silk Neck Ties, Silk
arid Linen Cravats, Black, White and "Fancy Kid
Gloves, Drab Beaver Hats, Black Silk do'., Canton,
Leghorn arid Cuban do.
GROCERIES.
N. 0. Sagar, Molasses, HJO Coffee, Rice, Pepper and
Allspice,. Also, about 1500 pounds of-country-curedBACON.
The above embraces a very small portion of hiastock of goods now on hand, and all he asks is for one
and all to -call and examine, as he is determined to
sell. Hia term*is cash, or to men who are responsible a credit of twelve months wUl be given.:
JOHN M. LOCK.
ShepherdBfoyn, April U, 1854—tf
BELL HANGING. .

A. GADDESS
Corner Sharp and German Streets,
September 20,1853—ly
.,
BALTIMORE, MP.
PUMP MAKING.

To the Citizens of Jefferson, Bemeley,
Frederick and Clarke counties, '

I

AGAIN appear-before you as a PUMP-MAKER
and as I hope you have not forgotten me in thai
capacity, you will, one and all, caHon me should you
need any tiling in" that 'W'ay. Please call on me m
Gharlestown, or my son, TJWMAS J. BRAGG, living
near-Mr. George B. Beall's, on- the Charleatown and
Shepherdstown road, as I have employed him tg^o the
work. -I pledge myself th^t *1 orders will be pTCain
ly attended to.
G C . jJRAGG.
' March-1,1855 . :
GENERAL AGENCY,
Washington, D; C.
'I^tUS subscriber'offers His services' to the public in
JL the prosecution of Claims before Congress, or any
of the Departments of the Government. Sonic years
experience as disbursing agent of the Indian Department, with a general knowledge of the mode of transacting business in.the various offices of the Govern
ment, enables him to promise satisfaction to all who
may entnist^business of this character to his care.
He will also give special attention to the collection
of claims against parties residing- in the District of
Columbia or .its vicinity, negotiating loans as well as
the'purchase or sale :of Stocks, "Real Estate, LandWarrants, &c., &c., or furnish information to correspendents residing'at a distarice'in regard to any business which may interest them at the seat of Government , ,'
^Jlis OfficeTis over the Banking House of Selden,
Cithers & Co.
July 26,1S53.
' . JAMES J. MILLER.
WM. S. ANDERSON,
MARBLE STONE COTTERi
rnsDEiticK CITT.-MD.,
"D ETURNS his thanks to the citizens of Jefferson and
-TV adjoining counties for. tlie liberal patronage extended.to him in his lirieof business/respectfully gives
notice that'heis now prepared to execute all kinds of
work.in his.line—such.as MONUMENTS, TOMBSLABS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES, &c., at the
shortest notice, and" upon the most -reasonable terms ;
and his work shall compare with any other in the
country. All Stones delivered at my own risk and
expense.
.All orders thankfully received and promptly .attended to. Address
WM. S. ANDERSON,
Frederick city, Md.,
J. W. McGINNIS, Agent,
' .' :
Charlestown, Va.,
or JOHN G. RIDENOUR, Agent,
January 11,1853. '
Harpers-Ferry, Va.
I CHARLES B. HARDING,
Attorney at. Law,
rTTTILL Practice in the Inferior and Superior Courts
V V . of Jefferson, Clarke and Loudoun. Office, No.
1, Shenandoali street, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
September 23,1S52.
REMOVAL.
LAWSON 1ROTTS,

: ,': • A'LTIOBNEY AT LAW,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY
GENERAL AGENT.

O

AND
, .

FFICE in his Housci formerly the property ofthe
late Mrs. Fanny W. Willis, one door north ofthe
office of VVm. C. Wortliington>-Esq. Entrance from
samo street.
[March 7, 1851—4m
Jf, '
FASHIONJ«iBLE^BATS.
'*•' A case of new-style flATS, just received by
March 7, 1854.
- ; A. W. CRAafER.
A. F. BRENGLE,
Flour and Commission Merchant,
NEAR THE RAIL-ROAD DEPOT,
P8.EDEBICK CITY, MD.

A LSOkcepsonhandatalllimes.freshburntLIME,
J\. I which can be furnished at any of "the Depots of
the. Baltimore and Oliio or Winchester, and Potomac
Rail-roads at the shortest notice, by addressing as
above.
. [December 6,1853—ly
A CARD.
N consequence of the advance in Servants' hire,
rbreadstufis and other produce, it becomes actually necessary that we the undcrsignedsHouId increase
the charges heretofore made at our Hotels in Charlestown. • - . . . . . .
Therefore, from, and after the Isi day of January
next, oor terms for boarding without lodging- will be
increased from j£10 to $12 per month. Boarders
with roomsj lodging, &c., will be charged $15 per
month, instead of § 12.50 as heretofore.
G. W. SAPPINGTON,
ISAAC N. CARTER.
December 27,1853.
CASH FOR NEGROES.
AM desirous to purchase a large number of NEGROES for the southern markets, men, women,
boys,,giBJ!s and families,'for which I will give the highest cash prices.
Persons having slaves to sell will please inform me
personally, or by letter at Winchester, which will receive prompt attention; or B.M. & W. L. Campbell,
No. 242, West Pratt street, Baltimore.

I

I

ELIJAH MCDOWELL,

Agent of B. M. & W. L. Campbell.
Winchester, July 7,1851—ly
CASH FOR NEGROES.
r.i ^HOSE persons;having Negroes for sale, can get the
JL highest price by calling on the subscriber tt
Chariestown. Application'in person or by letter will
be promptly attended
to.
C, G. BRAGG.
.July 15,1851..
. . . ,
W;AGON MAKING.
HE undersigned has leased the Wagon
Maker's Shop, adjoining .the Blacksmith Shop _
of Mr. Thps. W. Davis, in Chaclestpwn, and respect.fully offers his services to the public 'generally. He
is prepared to execute in the best manner all descriptions of work appertaining to his business, at the
shortest notict, and in the best manner. 'Repairing
promptly'atten'ded to, and charges reasonable. JOHN GROVE.
Charlestown,'April 11,1S54—3m
[FP]
TO THE PUBLIC.
From the Charlestown Tin- Ware, Stove,
Roofing, Spouting, Lightning-Rod,
Shower- Bath and Bathing-Tub
ESTABLISHMENT!!
rriHE Macliinery of this Establishment is in fall opeJL ration and the above mentioned Wares are now
rolling-out with a rush. TIN- WARE.
; The assortment of Tin- Ware now on hand is extensive, and all orders from Merchants' will receive
prompt' attention and "Wares be delivered at thenplaces of business without extra charge.
STOVES.
The Metropolitan Elevated Oven' Cook Stove, for
burning wood, is a strong and durable Stove, and will
be sold with- -all fixtures complete, delivered, setup
and.'-warranted to operate, well, for #30, $35 and #40
for Nos, 3, 4 and 5; All persons in- want of a good
Stove, will please forward then- orders and they shall
have the^pleasnre of seeing one ofthe best stoves now in
usej in' operation in their kitchens, andif theStove'does
not operate satisfactorily,, it will be taken away after
sue days trial and no grumbling. A good selection of
other patterns of Stoves kept constantly on hand,
which will be sold cheap.
ROOFING AND SPOUTING
Will be done in a thorough manner, at short notice
and at prices that defy competition.
LIGHTNING RODS.
Iron Rods -with silver-plated Points, Brass Connecters, Glass Insulators and .malable fastenings,. will be.
put up in a durable manner at low prices.
SHOWER BATHS & BATHING TUBS.
-Bviring-thefiummer-months- may be found at this
Establishment a good assortment of Shower 'Baths,
Battling Tubs, Boston-Boats, Hip-Baths, Foot-Tubs,
&c., &c., which will be finished in the neatest possible
style and sold at Baltimore prices.
JOB WORK.
Job Work of every description, connected with the
Tin arid Sheet Iron business, will be done with neatness and pronSptitude—in short this Establishment
shall be the Emporium fdr.the above mentioned wares.
and Great Bargains will be given to all its patrons.
THOS. D. PARKERi
Charlestown, May 10, 1853.
' Ot^ Cotton Rags, -Wool, Hides, Sheep Skins, Old
Copper, Brass, Pewter, Lead, Iron, Dried Fruit, Beeswax, Beans, .Corn, Hay,. Oats, Wood and Bacori:«tken
.at the highest current prices in exchange for ware or
wojkj..;.-- _.._..-.....
.T. D. P.

T

. READ THE TRUTH.
MERCHANT TAXLOROT6. .
t MEDICINE must have merit and great meritj to
'T'HE undersigned has just returned from
j\. stand the test of public opinion. No art of man
-L New York, and is now opening at his OM
-Stand, on Main street, a large and- general ascan galvanise a worthless articlcso as to keep it up as
sortment of the choicest varieties ot French and Enga good medicine, if it be not really so.
A good medicme will live, become popular, and ex- lish CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND LJtNENS.aalSo
tend its sales year after year, in spite ol opposition!.— VESTINGS at all prices. Be.- will make an4 trim to
The people readily-fiatf out its virtues, and the fafane order all work at the shortest notice and on the moit
of them passes from mouth to mouth with more ra- reasonable terms. Thankful for the patronage herepidity than newspapers-can spread it. "A. Living tofore extended, he ho^ea he may be able by renewed
Witneaa testifying to the cure a medicine has rn^de efforts and greater facilities to retain his old and sefor him, is ofiarmore service- than any newapajer cure many new friends.
N. B, Goods purchased elsewhere, will be manuadvertising.
- In proof of what we say above, we refer yon to factured as asual.
J. R. A. REDMAN.
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE, andfite
Charlestown, April 25,1854—tf
effects. Its praise is in the mouths of multitudes. Th«
best men incur country give their testimony to)its
SCHOOL NOTICE,
wonderful cures. Among them we name Hon. H.
Clay, Hon^Richard M. Johnson, Vice President ofthe
United States, with hundreds of others. Capt. Thoa.
Canot—brother to the celebrated physician of the Emperor of France—was cored by it ofa disease of sorenyears' standing after the skill of all the Doctor) of
Europe and America had failed to cure.

In fact, the rich and the poor, young and old^ in
every place, in the city ana country, find that'the
same success attends its use.
TRUTH IS MIGHTY. •
A Plain and Untarnished Statement
We commend the perusal of the extract below to
our readers. Mr. Bull ia amerchantof high character.
SANHT BoTTOMyMiddlesex County, Va.,;
August 29th, 1H53.
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray—Gents r You may
think it strange that I have taken the liberty to write
you,this.letter,,but;Id6.so urider circumstances that
mstify it, Aa you are the Agents for HAMPTON'S
VEGETABLE TISCTURE, I deem it expedient to address
you this note,_ hppincr ft may be a part of the honorable means of giving this medicine that notoriety which
its merits deserve.
Being in the habit of vending medicines which relate to the patent, and.regularsystem,! consider rayself to some extent, a judge of the real merits of many
of them. My experience teaches me that-" Hampton's Tincture" is a medicine of real merit and intrinsic value. When I say this, I do not say that it is|an
infallible cure, in all cases, but I mean to say that
"Hampton's Tincture" will favorably operate inlall
diseases originating from a want of proper secreti^na
of the gastric juices, bad digestion, and consequently
bad deposit of animal matter from that source. 1 believe that many diseases located in various parts of
the system, such as inflammation, Ulcers, Scrofula,etc., originally bave-their being- in the stomach, f L
bad food, bad_ digestion, and consequently bad dep
tions of the circulation to" those parts; and I wiU
lieye. Hampton's Vegetable Tincture will even react
these causes::
Having found out, myself, what it is, I recommend
it to others in such cases, as I have described, and I
have done it .upon the " no cure no pay system," ajnd
I have yet to have the first bottle returned, or the first
objection abpu^the pay. It is a great pity it cannotbe
more extensively circula.ed among the people. *
1
* I warrant it in .the following cases:—Goqt,
Rheumatism, Inflammations which proceeds from
. the stomach, Sores, Scrofula, Dyspepsia,.-Jong- standing cases of Ague and Fever; first stop the chill, and
then give the Tincture—the difficulty in thia case is
notin stopping the chill," but the return of it, this the
Tincture will certainly do. In general dehilitatioas,
I warrant it, and as I said before, I have procured a
trial of it in this way, which otherwise 1 could, not j
the people have been humbugged by patent mcdici: ics
so long, that they are afraid of all. This is clearl; r a
stomach medicine, it works all its wonders there,'end
in all sur'i; cases it is a specific, if anything in the
world is.
Having given the Tincture a. fair trial with mysislf,
in my family and neighborhood,! think I am warra nted in what I say about it, and which I do without any
other Interest than the wish to see it in general ciri :ulatiori, and in every man's family, where it ought to
be.
.If what I say be doubted by any of the afflicted, a nd
they will write tome at Sandy Bottom Post offipe,
Middlesex county,' Va., stating tile nature of the r iseasc. and I recommend it. for such a case I will w»rrant it, and if it don't do good I will pay for the r ledicine.
Respectfully,
THOS. R. BULL.
Delicate females and'children will find this a-grsat
blessing. It has restored thousands to health.
DYSPEPSIA, RHEUMATISM, SCROFULA, LIVER COMPLAINT, &c.—From the Metropolis.—Pass it around—
let the afflicted hear the tidings I This is but the sentiment of thousands:
WASHINGTON- r May 17,1853J.
!
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray—Gentlemen : Having been afflicted with the Liver Complaintof ten years
standing, I hereby, for the benefit of t!ie afflicted, take
pleasure in announcing that after using a few bottles
of your Hampton's Tincture, I found It had accomplished a perfect cure. I have used different me iicines from time to time, but have Jierer.been able to
account for any apparent good, and it is a blessing to
stricken humanity that that medicine is found wfiich
possesses the wondcrous powerof prolonging burr an
life; The many curc.j it Ins wrought ia a sufficient
gnarantee ofthe beneficial results which may be experienced from its use.
Yours, respectfully,
J. CURTAINHAl
JMor.K THAN GOLD TO THE SICK.—Froni one of the
most respec^ble Druggists in South Carolina.
CHARLESTON, S. 6., Sept. 21,1852
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray:—The sale of your
Hampton's Vegetable Tincture is increasing evory
day, and every oottle sold recommends tin's valuable
medicine to the afflicted. Several of our planters have
tried it in differentcaseswithastonishingsuccesa.f.nd
are getting it by half dozens. Ithas been found lube
the'greatest remedy for Rheumatic Affections, and a
wonderful-cure has been performed on a negro lx>y
suffering by Fits. I will furnish yon with a number
of certificates if you wish them.
Please send me, soon as possible, 'a supply of the
Tincture.
I am gentlemen, yonra,
W. G. TROTT.
Hundreds in this city will bear same testimony.
' Delicate females and children will find this a gieal
remedy. Also, s?e cures of Coughs. Dysnepsia,
Scrofula, &c.
MORTIMER & alOWBRAY,
:
240 Baltimore strerl.
'CcnE OP COUGHS, VERTIGO, RHEUMATISM.—Cur; o;
• the venerable Dr. Dunn's son, of thecity ofBaltiim ire,
a man well kuewn.-and whose testimony aa.ds to the
triumph of Hampton's Vegetable Tincture : .BALTHIPRE, Fob. 9; 1895
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray—Gentlemen: I
with real pleasure that I am able to attest to the gc
ral healing and curativepowers ofDr.Hampton's11 egetable Tincture. Some time during- la.-t Noveml er,
I was taken with a very bad and! rscr-ious cough. ]
was advised to take God Liver Oil, and did so, biTt getting no better, I was induced to try your Tincture—1
got one bottle, and before I had taken it all, my coi gh
left me. Permit me also to state, that for the last fifteen years I have suffered very much from acute Rh ?u
malism arid Vertigo^confinmg meat times to my bed
-I am fully convinced that I owe my prescnt'giiod
health to the use of the Tincture, and a kind Prc vidence.
. You are, my friend, at liberty to use this as you n ay
think proper, and believe me,
Yours very respectfully,
G. DUXN
N. B.—I can be seen at any time at the Mayer's
Office.
G. D:
Delicate females and children will find this a gr ;at
blessing. It has restored thousands to health.
HAMPTOX'S -VEGETABLE TiNcruiu:.—Call and ,rct
pamphlets grratis, with history of discovery of ihe
wonderful Blood Purifier, and see certificates of our
own citizens, of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Scroft la,
Liver Complaint, General Weakness, and Nervo jsnessj &.C., &c.
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.
fjt^Sold by MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, 240 Baltimore st., Baltimore, and 304 Broadway, New Yo
ft^Call, and get a pamphlet gratis.
L.M. SMITH, Charlestown.
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry.
L. P. HARTMAN, Winchester.
' Dr. MOTT, Leesburg-.
. ALLEMONG & SON, Newtown.
And by Dealers every where.
Jan. 24,1854—ly.

TJEMOVAI, OF HUJVT & EVANS'
Xi
TIN AND SHEET IRON FACTOR7.
This Establishment, so-long celebrated for the ma nufacture of its superior quality of Tinware and the
,rhanner ofj)uUingup Spouting aqd Roofing, has i p emoyed from their old 'standj on Main street, to the,
large and ^commodious Ware-Room formerly ;occilpieclby*H. L. Eby & Son, near Sappington's Hot::!,
where they now have on hand a large stock of ill
kinds of TINWARE, among which, will be found the
celebrated Patent Condensing Coffee Pot, which Has
the reputation of saving at least one-fourth the quantity of coffee used by the ordinary pots^-all pf whi :h
will be sold Wholesale or retail at the lowest^ market
prices for cash ortrade.
ROOFING AN&'SPOUTING.—Special attention
is paid to this branch of the business'by one of tie
partners, and ; their patrons may rely on all work bjemg .executed in ^he best possible manner, at the
lowest rates and with punctuality and despatch.!—
Orders from" the adjoining counties solicited.
LIGHTNING RODS.—Iron Rods with silver-plated
points, brass connecters, glass insulators and malleable fastenings, will be put np in a durable manner
and" at low rates.
BATHING TUBS AND SHOWER BATHS.—'A
large assortment of Boston Bowls, Bathing Tubb,
Shower Baths, Hip Baths, Foot Tubs, &c., &c., finished In the neatest manner will always be found on
hand at this, establishment.
. ..
"JOB WORK, of every description, connected with
the Tin and Sheet Iron Business, will be done wiUr
neatness and promptitude—in short this shall be the
place for work to be done and well done, and great
bargains will he given to all its patrons.
HUNT & EVANS.
Charlestown; April IS, 1854.
GQ-Cotton Rags, Wool, Hides, Sheep Skins, Oil!
Copper, Brass, Pewter, Lead, Iron, Dried Fruii,,
Beans, Corn, Hay, Oats, Wood, Bacon: and Lard,
taken in. exchange for ware or work.
|
FARMERS LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST.
AVING r.ented the Brick Warehouse, at Shepj•herdstown, and made arrangements I am prcjpared to pay the highest Cash Prices "for WHEAT,
CORN, &c., upon delivery.
I will also keep constantly on hand PLASTER,
FISH, SALT, &c., in exchange for Country Producej,
or sell at low cash prices, anofl will forward any prof
duce'to" tht District or Alexandria at~the usual prices.
August 23.1853—tf
C. W LUCAS.
NOTICE.
HE undersigned, grateful to the public for thei
past very liberal patronage, hopes by strict attentioiji
to business to merit a continuance of the same. He
takes great pleasure in annotihcing thnt he is now in
receipt of his SPRING STOCK OF GOODS, whicn
in extent and desirableness, surpasses any precedingone, and will compare favorably, in all respects, with
similar stocks usually kept in this place. He is pre•
pared io take all kinds of Country Produce in exchange for Goods, at fair market rates. He is determined to adopt the one price system as near as his.
friends'toill aliowhim, as he hopes to 'sell a good maj
ny Goodaby order. Particular attention paid, to all
orders.
JOHN O. SNYDER.
- Berryviller, April 25; 1854—tf
-I have on hand and for sale 3,000 pounds' ffood
J. O. S. 4.
BLACKSMITH SHOP.
HE subscriber having .permanently located himself at the BLACKSMITH SHOP at DuffielcP*
Depot, is now prepared to do. all kinds of work iri
Kisjine, atpriceg aa moderate as any other »hop in thd
county. He will at til times be prepared an
with Iron
of nil kinds for- repairing or inSking PJOTJS&
d otfiei;
=
Irons used by the Farmers. . .
I solicit a call from thoee. In want feeling assured
that all who give me a call will; hot go iroiy .diaBatJa^

H

T

. T,£H!!]VA1V]DPAH IBON FOUNDRY.
rpHIS Foundry, situated on the Winchester and PpJ. tomac Railroad, li miles from Harpers-Ferry, has
been rented for a term of years by the subscriber, who
would respectfully inform the. public that he is now
prepared to.do, in a style of workmanship, which can-"
AM prepared tofurnish and hangi BELLS Tof all
not De surpassed, if equalled, in this Valley, every deJ^insla owrl ?n fVirt l o f n a f nv»3 -M."W^ _ l^"_r_'_L' I _.1.—
scription of Machinery and Plough CastingSi at short
ner.
nolice.
ders
'. Having been engaged in thebusinesg for many years
promptly executed.
P. E. NOLAND.
in the largest. fbnndnes' in^ the United States, nnd.beCharlestowQi September 13,1883;- '
irig now determmed'to devote his .whole attention to.
the business, he is .coJofiderit.that.thbsel'iMho favor him
- HATS, HATS.
sJo£kjo£HATS,flf every shape andBtyle,, with their 'work wilTatithe same time", be favoring'
HEApdlill.]
J. LI,HOOFFi " their" own interests, aa his prices.-fbr Castings shall be,
as lo^as at ariyfoundry'in tfie Valley.
QE
^Ef
; Orders,.from allin want of Castings of any deBcrip- "Se^Depot • - BROWN '&. WA
•tibh,
are"
respectfully
solicited.
inPRIGERATORS.--Sco<t-»Patent ..
j May 83,'.:. : •
;
OJ^Old Iron" taken in exchahpre for Casffnm; '
JLl ra-tors for sale-a^t B^timora_price3, Adding
Kflfl- SHAD.^-Jtuit received and fijrJ»le by HENRY C. PABJKEK.
'\J\J\J
IMayUS.] >
-R. H. BROWK:
Shenandoah City, AugnrtS, 1852.
*^y8,18M.
-"-—
Agents.
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ISS MARGARET McMURRAN respectfuHT
informs her friends and patrons that her school -ia now
organized and open for the reception of additional
scholars. Her course of tuition will embrace the ordinary a» also the higher branches of a complete
English education, including Orthography., Read'
ing, Writing-, Grammar (English and French,)
Arithmetic, Algebra, Geography, aa also Cbemirtry,
Natural Philosophy, Moral Philosophy, Physiology,
&c.

The modern languages' will be" taught if desired, a»
also Vocal and Instrumental Music.
Miss M. promises, in addition to her own earnesteffort to advance her scholars," to procure able assistance, should the number of pupils require it

TERMS:

^

For the Elementary branches §6 perses. of 5 month*.
For the higher branches $7.50
" ••-•-•<«<-• tr
Music, §12 for 26 lessons.
School Rooms at the residence of Mrs. Dr. Grig-g*
in Charlestown._
[May 16, 1852—U
~EW BOOT AND SHOE
ESTABLISHMENT.,
Call Soon and Get Bargains.--.
The undersigned has just opened in the Shops of
Dr. MASOU, two doore East of the Valley Bank, a,
BOOT AND SHOE ESTABLISHMENT, at which
he proposes to furnish to the citizens°of Charlestowir*
and the farmers of the surrounding- neighborhood,
every kind and description of work pertaining- to his
business, made of the best mate rial and sola on the
most accommodating terms. He has just returned
from the-East, with a choice assortment of BOOTS,
Ladies', Gentlemen's and Children's SHOES, Gaiters
of all kinds, made at the very beat shops and the material -warranted. He will also manufacture to order,
every description of work, and Repairing done at tha
shortest notice. A call from the public generally is
respectfully invited, aa his best exertions will be given
to render satisfactiontoall.
JAMES E. JOHNSON.
Charlestown, April 18, 1854— tf
EMOVAL.—HEW SUPPMT.
The subscriber has. removed his Establishment
to the building adjoining1 H. L. Eby & Son's giucary
store,_where he will be nappy to see his friends'and
the public. He has just received from Baltimore an
entire fresh supply, in part as follows:
I case Sardines, 1 trail Almonds;
1 frail^Filberts, 1 frail Walnuts;
5 boxes Shelled Almonds, 5 boxes Citron;
20 drams Figs, Liquorice;
5 boxes Gum Drops, 3"do. Jujube Drop*;
5 boxes Oranges, 2 do. Lemons;
1 box Conversation Lozenges;
1 box Port Wine Drops, 1 do. Brandy do.;
5 doze:; Xernon Syrup, 50 Ibs. assorted Lozenges;
1 cask Currants,-12 boxes Raiains ;
1 lot of nice Baskets;
1 case "Brandy Peaches, 2 cases Pickled Onions;
' 2 cases Cucumber Pickles, 1 bag Palm Nuta ;
Also, a fresh lot ofWater and Soda .Crackers.
April 18,1854. J. F. BLESSING.
WRITING SCHOOL.
ri'ijtzK undersigned-returns his most sincere thanks
JL to the citizens.of • Charleatown and vicinity, for
the liberal patronage he has received as 1NSTRUCTER in the art of PENMASHIP; and hopes to merit a continuance of the same
He, having been engaged for sometime in givinff
instructions, to a class in this place, ajd, rendered
entire satisfaction to those who have been in attendance, still offers his services to all who desire to improve in this noble art.
JOHN T. SKL.VNEBCharlestown, Feb. 23, 1S54—tf
SURGICAL, ANT> MECHANlCAi.
DENTIST.
HE undersigned tenders his thanks to the Citizens of Harper's Ferry and Bolivar, for their
liberal patronage, (luring the time he has been with
them. And having permanently located himself in
West Bolivar',- would respectfully solicit a liberal
share of the patronage of that place, and the surrounding- Community.
Those deflring teeth extracted—artificial teeth inserted—cither «tn ptvots or gold plates', can have U
done in the most modern and scientific manner.
J.S. AULABAUGH.
Sept. 20. 1S53.
LAKE'S PATENT
FIRE PROOF PAINT.
The subscriber has received a large supply of this
valuable Paint, which he is prepared to sell at the
most reasonable rates.
L. M. SMITH.
Charlcstbi.vn, April 25,1854.
FRESH DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
FINE assortment of DRUGS AND MEDICINES have just been received, which will
compare with-any received, in this marltet.—
Country Physicians -\vill do well to call ai»d examine;
For falp wholesale or retail by
April 25.
-L. M. SMITH.
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NOTICE.
REIGHT accounts must be paid promptly, or nil
articles will be held untiL'the freights are paid -without respect to persons.
E. M. AISQCITH.
Charlestown Depot, April 25,1854.
.
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finA
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LUMBER.

FEET inch PLANK;

2,000 . " bulf-thch PLANK;
With GondolaSidesand Ribs—forsnlcattheCharlestown Depot.
E. M. AlSQtlTH.
April 25, 1=54.
'.
NOTICE.

Nand after 1st day of April, 1S54, mySHAVBTG
AND HAIR DRESSING SALOON will be closed on
the Sabbath. 1 will kenp open on Saturday night a\til 11 o'clock, p. at., hoping tht* will meet the approval of my customers.
April 4,1854.
BENJ. COOK.
CANALOPENrpHE undersigned are now prepared to resume buX siness on the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal. They
will buy all kinds of GRA.IN, and supply Peruvian
Guano, Plaster, Salt and Lumber in all its varieties.
Now is tj.e time to lay in a supply of Peruvian Guano
for Fall use. A delay until the fall would probably
again disappoint our farmers in procuring this valuable manure. We require the cash to be paid to us in
every instance and then it will be purchased at the
lowest prices. .
R. S. BLACKBURN & CO.
' March ~, 1S54. •
[r. p.]
7TT~
REMOVAL,.
X HE undersigned, have removed to the new and
"commodious Store-Room, under tie office of the
"Spirit of Jefferson," where they expect v> retain the
patronage of their old friends, and from enlarged and
superior capacities of accommodation, to receive the
visits of many new ones. One of the firm is now in
the East, and designs procuringoneof the largest and
most carefully selected assortment of Goods ever offered in this market, to which the attention of the
public generally is most respectfully invited.
BROWN ^ WASHINGTON.
Charlestown, April 4, 1854.

NOTICE.
N
O COLORED PERSON, free or slave, win be
permitted to pass on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,

unless some good and responsible white person
vouches for them and gives bond of indemnity at tb»
office.
F. BECKHAM, Agent.
Harpera-Fcrry, April 4, 1854INDOW GL,ASS.-rFrench and American

Glass of the following sizes: 8x10,10x12, lOx
14, 10x15, llxl4 T 12x16,12x18,14x20, and 13x22 for
sale by
[April 25]
L. M. SMITH.
THRESH SUPPLY" OF NEW
JP
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
The subscriber most respectfully informs his friends
and customers that he has just received and is now
opening, a general assortment of DRY GOODS AND
GROCERIES, embracing every variety usually found
in country stores, which for style, quality and price
are unsurpassed in the Valley. His stock was purchased at the lowest figure for cash which will enable
him to sell at greatly reduced prices. He invites an1 „
examination of his Goods, feeling- assured that they
will give-entire satisfaction. Orders thankfully received and promptly
filled.
A. WILSON.
Kabletown, April 25,1854.
•
[FP]
TOWN RESIDENCE FOR SAiE.
The residence and grounds, the property of

-Mrs. E; S- Davenport, now occupied by Mr._;
P. H. Powers, situated iu a desirable pan of Charles-'
town, Va., is now offered for saie.- for further particulars apply to
May 16—tf
A. Tf. CRAMER.
OEOT. }. BICHARDSO^.

WiJ. W. OV3BMAX.

G

HAS. W. SINCLAIR,
LATE OF VIRGINIA, WITH
RICHARDSON & OVERMAN,
UMBRELLA AND PARASOL MANUFACTORY,
No. 106, Market street, PhilatlelphiaMay3,1854—tf
ADDLERY.—I have just opened a large 'stock
of Saddlery, consisting in part of Plated and Steel
Bridle Bits,, plated and Steel Stirrups, a few hardsoder Sliver plated Bridle Bits, Stirrups, and Spars,
common, silver plated, brass and steel Spurs, raw
hide Wagon Whips, Buckles of almost every size and
pattern; which can be had at the Market-House for
cash or on' a short credit to punctual customers.
May.2,1854.
THOS. RAWUNS.
BARGAINS AT THE CHEAP
STORE.—150 pair Ladies' Shoes, at 75 cents,
a pair; beautiful Parasols, all Silk, only g.1; 350French-worked Collars, the latest styles out, from 50
to ^5r cents,-«rorth'double the money.
May 9,1854.
ISAAC ROSESU PPJiY.—60 different kinds of Candies,
Almomte, Filberts, Walnuts, Palmnuts, Pecannuts, Fifirs, Raisins, Oranges, Lemons, Cocoanuts,
Water, Butter, Soda and Sugar Crackers, Pop Syrup,
Lemon Syrup, .Pickles in barrels, Pickles in jars,
Candy Toys, Brandy Peaches, for sale br
—-—'
JAMES H, FRAZIER.
Summit Point, May 23,1854.

S

(GROCERIES, GROCERIES.-N. o. sfug^

VT 6| cents, Porto Rica for 8 cents, Crashed Sugar*
Molasses, Rice, Tea from 75 cents to $1.25, Pepper.
Allspice, Mould Candles, as low a» oan be hadfntho
county.
JAMES H. FJUZIEH.
Summit Point, May 23,1834.
Dr. COOHE
FFERS his professional services to the Citaena.
of Chalestown and its vicinity.
Hewillbe/ound at L-N. Carter's Hotel, or at hi*
office one door East of It.
May 9, 1854,
• -—- •
INE AND BRANDT.—I have in store *.
very choice: and
pure article of Wines an*
s", putvput up in
for «~"~—i
dneuicinal—-—
-purposes^
Brandies,
- Ibottles
"'A- r"
Those mi \want can be supplied with a pare- article-a*
J.
T.
C.
SfeAJB'OCaE,
Imported.
May 23,1854.
CJ-AJLT.—Fine an* fr. A.'Salt, for sale bj
CTMaay23,1334.
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mimntitT. of POTATOllS-ir«rt«t bv
April U, IBM.
R. S. 3LACKBTJR** fc CQ,

